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SPOTS- 
ON THE SUN 
Cannot Be Removed. 
SPOTS 
o n oijOTa x *ar a- 
Can Be Removed. 
That'* wheie wo get the he»t of the *un. 
FOSTER’S hodJ.V, 
13 PREBLE STREET. 
gy Kid (.lovea cleaoted every day. 
COMING! 
Our Annual Sale 
— OK — 
BOOTS 1 SHOES 
will aoon be announced. 
jana dtf ntp 
p‘Vitos” j 2 Is a breakfast cereal, the ♦ 
I 
best and cheapest in the 2 
market, x 
and | 
Is rapidly becoming a j 
favorite, because of its 2 
merit as a food product, t 
1 It’s Backer | 
2 is Pillsbury, of “Best” X 
J Flour renown, who pro- if 
X duces no goods but the 
X best X 
X sep2» Tu.Th&s X 
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U\ GRIPPE. 
HOW TO PREVENT IT. 
USE 
BROWN’S 
“INSTANT RELIEF” 
NIGHT AND MORNING. 
While it is not necessarily dangerous 
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia 
and all should see to it that its fangs are 
not fastened upon them. 
Ths circulation needs to be quickened, 
the system toned up so as to enable na- 
ture to assert herself and throw it off or 
better still to prevent it altogether. 
Brown's Instant Relief has been found 
to be a specifie for “la grippe" and if 
taken in a little oold water upon rising 
in the morning and retiring at r.ight will 
prevent your having "la grippe.” 
dec27dlmlstp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Akdeksox. Cilas. C. Adams. 
dseis Xros, J. Little p edmtl os 
WAS CYANIDE OF MERCURY^ 
Chrmlit Determine! tl»e P0I1011 Knit to 
Mr. Cornish. 
New York, January 4.—Captain Me 
ClUbkey said today that he ooald give out 
feothing new about the Adams poisoning 
case. He said he i*aw no reason why th» 
body of Henry C Harnett should be ex 
burned. 
The district attorney’s office on th< 
other hand, said an application for the 
exhumation of this body would probably 
be made tomorrow. Barnet, like Cornish 
was a member of the Knickerbocker 
Athletic club and died last November 
under what some now claim to be sus- 
pl clous oirmimatanoe* and from, many 
allege, the same poison which Mrs. 
Adams drank with fatal effects. 
From later development! it ai pears that 
the police have three men under eurveii- 
anoe and would have arrested one or two 
of them had it not been for the fact that 
none of these suspects have a light beard 
Mite Miller, the saleswoman who sold 
Ike match bolder in Newark, is positive 
that the purchaser had a light heard. 
Professor Wltthaus, who has been 
Analysing the oontenta of the bottle out of which Mrs. Adams drank made his re- 
port to the district attorney today. Prof. 
Wlftbaos says definitely that the poison 
In the bottle sent t» Cornish was cyanide 
of mesonrv and that he believes that the 
sender of1 the poison must have been 
either a c-emist or one with an intimate 
knowledge of chemicals. 
INAUGURATED GOVERNOR. 
_ 
Festivities At Old Town Indian hi* 
and Last Tight. 
OCCASION CELEBRATED BT 
SPEECHES AHD W1EBB DAHCES. 
Joseph Frances Chosen Uortrsor of 
Ihe Island. John Nani Meat. Got. 
and ntebat Khea Hepresentotlve To 
Ihe Legislature— All Are Leading 
Members 4of Tribe. 
Oldtown, January 4.—The Penobscot 
tribe of Indians haring formally elected a 
governor. Inaugurated him tonight with 
the usual ceremonies, which included 
the administration of the oath ot office 
and speech making, followed by festivities 
wbloh included many of the weird Indian 
dances ^ 
In the early history of the Penobscot 
trine the whole party meet to elect a chief, 
a ruler or governor. Often times there 
were almost as many mlndi in regard to 
whonv should be ohosen ns there were 
individuals, and it was not unusual for 
the election to end in scenes of violence. 
This became of so frequent occurrence 
that the legislature of Maine interposed 
to regulate the eleotlous. It was ordered 
that they should occur once In two* years 
and that first the election should be by 
what Is known as the old party, who two 
jears later the new party should choose 
the governor. 
mix year s election was nj me uew 
party and Joseph Frances was elected 
governor; John Saul, lieutenant govern- 
or, and Sebat Shea, representative to the 
legislature. 
Frances suggested that he be the mao to 
act as Interpreter. loiter the short horn 
dance.snake dance and many other Indian 
dances were In order. 
The inauguration this year is of more 
interest than usual, as the officers are 
prominent members of the tribe. Gov. 
Frances Is proprietor of a sportsmen's 
camp at Dsbsooneag, and owns the best 
douse on Indian Island. Ills oamp Is a 
favorite resort for flew York and Massa- 
chuxetts visitors as well as those from 
more distant states. France** is progres- 
xive and his home Is attractively fur- 
nished. 
The lieutenant-governor served In the 
war of the rebellion and is a pensioner 
with a good record. Shea, the represen- 
tative to the legislature, Is one of the best 
conversationalists of the tribe. 
A guest at this time is Mr. M. Cham- 
berlain, secretary of the Lawrenoe Selen- 
itic school of Harvard college, who for 
years has been interested in the Indians 
of this country. 
SAMPSON’S DAUGHTER MARRIED. 
flew York, January 4.—Miss Oliver 
Farrington, Sampsou, daughter of Rear 
Admiral Win. 1. Sampson, and Henry 
liarrison Scott of San Franolsoo, were 
married in the Congregational church In 
Glen Ridge, N. J., tonight. The Rev. 
Frank Goodwin officiated. The church 
was elaborately decorated with Orange 
roses, violets, ferns and palms. The 
little edifice was crowded. Miss Hannan 
Sampson, sister of the bride, see maid <*• 
honor. Miss Klgle Griswold Perkin* 
Lyme of Connection! was bride unald. 
A PRIZE FIGHTER KILLED. 
New York, January 4 —George Tyler. 
*1 years of age. was tonight killed In an 
Impromptu pries light In Jersey City by 
Thomas Foley, V8 rears old. Towards 
the close of the Urst ronuu Foley lauded 
a right ewlng on the point of Tyler e 
chin. Tyler droiped In hie raoks, and 
after being oounted out ess taken to a 
hoepltal, where he was pionaunoed dead. 
Hie neck wae broken. 
DEATH OF SHIP CARPENTER. 
P Saoo, .January 4.— Dexter W. Berry, one 
of the heat known ship carpenters of 
Maine, died tonight, aged Ml years. His 
death was the reenlt of a paralytic shook 
suffered on the train while en roqte from 
Portland to Saco. a few days ago. He 
was born In Uatb. He la survived by 
one daughter, two brothers and two els 
ter*. 
_
rORTO KICO TROOPS HEALTHY 
Wash I ngton, January 4.—Few the eighth 
consecutive day. General Henry at ■ San 
Juan reported by osble lo the war depart- 
ment today that there ware no deaths 
among the Amerloau troops garrisoning 
at Porto Hloo. This Is a most remarkable 
showing, In Heating that campe there are 
now healthier than any city In the world. 
THE WEATHER- 
Boaton, Jin. 4.—Forecast for Thurs- 
day: Katn, clearing in the afternoon or 
evening, coldir high southwest to west 
winds. 
Washington, Jan. 4.—Forecast for 
Thursday for New England and Eastern 
New York: Itain, co der in the iuterior; 
high southerly winds Humming north- 
westerly ; fair and ninoli colder Friday. 
Loral Weather UeporL 
Portland. Jan. 4.—The local weather 
bureau ollice records as to the weather 
are as follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.268; thermome- 
ter 12.5: dew point. 16; Humidity, M; 
wind, NW; velocity, 5; weather, threaten- 
log. 
8 p. m.—Barometer 29.984; thermo me- 
ter, 31.6; dew point, A); humidity, 86; 
wind, 8, Velocity, 3; weather, cloudy. 
Mean dally thermometer, 24; maximum 
thermometer, 84; minimum thermometer, 
16; maximum velocity of wind, I NW; 
total precipitation, trace. 
Weather Obeervatlna. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, January 4, taken 
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation 
for each seotlon being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 48 degress, SW, partly cloudy; 
New York. 50 degrees, 8, clear; Phila- 
delphia. 50 degrees, 3, p. cloudy; Wa.h- 
Ingion, 50 degrees, 8, u. cloudy; Albany 
12 degrees, S. cloudy; Buffalo, 52 degrees 
SW, rain; Detroit, 48 degrees, SW, rain 
Chicago,89 degrees, NW, clear; St. Paul, 
2 degrees W, eloudy; Huron. 
Dak., 6 degrees, W, clear; Bismarck, 4 
degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, CM 
degrees, NE, clear. 
Year of Publication, 
Ayer’s 
New American 
Almanac 
FOR nearly 
half a century Ayer’s American Almanac 
has stood for all that is reliable and exact as a cal- 
endar and book of reference. Its circulation has gone 
1 into more millions than any other publication in the 
i world. It is asked for and eagerly sought after in forty 
thousand drug stores every year. Its publishers are credi- 
ably Informed that Its astronomical calculations are as exact and reliable as those of the official Nautical Almanac. 
For 1899, w ith the New England EdtMon, we begin a 
* 
new departure. We have added thirty-two pages, and have 
1 given over these thirty-two pages, not to any Information 
i about the House of Ayer or its medicines, but we have 
<1 crowded them full of intelligent and helpful facts for the 
family, farmer, housewife, and student, making it a 
I 
whole handy reference library boiled down into one small 
book of reference. 
We don’t want to make any money out of Ayers 
Almanac, but we have put a nominal price of 
12 
cts. a copy 
from this time forward, that this almanac may get into 
the hands only of those who actually desire it and will be 
Interested in preserving it. What costs nothing is usually 
regarded as of little value. 
Your druggist will show you a copy of the new alma- 
nac, If he is up to date enough to have taken advantage of 
our liberal offers to him. If he doesn’t happen to have H, 
some other druggist in your town will, or you can mall 
a two-cent stamp to the J. C. Ayer Company, Lowell, 
Mass., and receive one free by return mail. 
READY FDR BIShESS. 
Legislature Took Oath of Office 
Yesterday. 
MOKE ABOI'T THE RAILROAD 
COMMITTEESHIP. 
Nrathon Arc Poking Fun at the Cutn- 
barlantl County Dflegatloa B«t 
There May Be m Kr«|url to the Froooo 
Out of York and Cnmberlaud— 
President Harris on Has Qronnd For 
the Winter. 
[SPECIAL to THE PEEM.J 
Augusta, January 4.—This li ths dag 
when nearly two hundred men do a 104 of 
•wearing—not swearing of a profane sort, 
bnl that which consists In taking oaths 
to do their duty to the beet of their abili- 
ty. It took nearly all tha forenoon to get 
through Ibis ceremony In the Senate, and 
tlouee, but wbeu It was over, all the 
member* present and tba officials nomi- 
nated last evening bnd (formally and 
legally assumed possession of tbelr offices 
and the Legislature was ready for busi- 
ness The Convening of the lawmakers 
brings back to Augusta men who hate 
served In previous legU'atures. Some 
I come because, iu the popular parlance 
I 
% 
Col. K. K. Metso ii. Speaker of the Mouse 
they have axes to grind on tbs legislative 
grind stone. Others are here because the 
old IStats House has the same fascination 
for them that school or college has for Its 
graduates. Home, by the way, aro not 
graduates of the regular courses for some 
served In the Third House and perhaps 
some regard their terms there as not yet 
over. Among those who were In attend- 
anew today from Portland were Hon. Seth 
L. Larraboe, who sut In the big oak 
obals two years ago for four years, Dls- 
trlot Attorney Isaao W. Dysr, Charles d. 
(look, Hsq., William J. Knowlton, Esq 
Hon. George M. Seldars, Hon. M. N. 
Drew, George S. HowsP, Ksq., Wlibtlr C. 
Wheldsn, Ksq Fred V. Matthews, Esq. 
From other parts of Maine there were 
noticed In the throng: Hon. Hath M. 
Carter of Lewiston. Hon. John Soott of 
Hath, Hon. K. B. Mallet of Freeport, 
Hon. Charles H. Adams of Limerick, 
Hon. George D. Dlsbee of Bnckflald, 
Hon. M. C. Foster of Watarvllle, Hon. 
S, M. Bird of Rockland, Frank K. 
Creamer, Ksq., of Wlsoosset, Hon. 
Frederick A. Powers of Honlton, 
Attorney General William T. Haines, 
Col. W. 0. Eaton and Major Atwood W. 
Bpauldlng of the Governor's Counoll, 
Hon. Luther Maddooks of Boothbay Har- 
bor, Hon. William Engel of Bangor, Ool 
Charles U. Prescott of Blddeford, Hon. 
Horace Mitchell of Killer/, Hon. Fred 
Atwood of Wlntsrport, Hon. Oscar Hersey 
of Uucklleld, Gen. John Harper of Lewis- 
James W. Wakelleld of bath, Hon. A. H. 
Hay of Corlnna, who presided In the Sen- 
ate two years ago, Hon. A. K. Nickerson 
of booth bay Harbor, Hon. Charles K. 
blttlefleld of Kockland. 
both President Clason and Speaker 
Stetson, upon picking up the gavels they 
are to wield this winter, made remarks 
Mr Clsson was of course, unanimously 
elected, there being no Uemoorallo mem- 
ber of the Senate. Mr. Stetson received 
lib votes to 17 for General Samuel D. 
lsiavitt of Kaslport. the Demooratlo nomi- 
nee, and Gen. Leavitt, who looked a good 
deal happier than the bangor man, who 
was thinking over his speech, escorted 
Mr. Stetson to the chair. President 
Clason’s speech to the Senators was 
shorter than Speaker Stetson’s was to 
the Kepresentallvee. Mr. Clason alter 
expressing thanks for the high honor con- 
ferred on him, made a practical sugges- 
tion, and one which those interested In 
legislation before the committees of the 
legislature should bsar In mind. Other* 
wise If Mr. Clason's suggestions are 
carried ont. they may get left. Mr. 
Clason said It was reasonable to expect 
that a large amount of woik would come 
before the oommlttess. Ha urged that It 
might be done expeditiously that matters 
assigned for hearing be beard on the dates 
dxcd and then dlsiiosed of, unless some 
good reason was shown for postponement 
The keynote of Mr. Stetson's remarks 
was economy, so that the lawmakers 
might thus earn the oommendatlon of the 
common people who pay the taxes. Mr. 
Stetson said that when ha thought of the 
long Hue of distinguished mao who hod 
filled the office of speaker ha was Im- 
pressed with the high honor, and the 
groat responsibility Impootrt upon him. 
He 'irgsd the lawmakers to ramamlwr In 
their 'udeavon the ootamon people, the 
people a'ha pay the taxes sad to whom 
they must look Inr ooatsaenrtalton when 
they leave the legislature. Taxation 
should be equ. Mly divided and kept as low 
•• la practicable f°» Mw economical ad- 
ministration or tL « state government, bot 
said Mr. stetson, k.’nJne Is growing In Its 
Industries and Its D'anufeoluree, and a 
wise people will DC rev ot jwl to the Im- 
position of ar oaeeary bnrdei w M* desirable 
ends 
A member who likes a jo'h* was over- 
heard to remark that the Bang *» hospital 
would be among the denim ble things at 
this session. 
THE STATE’S LOTTERY. 
Before the House wee called to cWdsr 
there was the usual lottery to see w.Vare 
the members should sit. The Tonis od 
delegation got very good seats. HepnV 
asatatlve Burns of Westbrook, secured a 
place at the extreme end of the boll 
nearest the Senate. Mr. Borns says thx's 
seat is good enoagb. He would not object 
to a mat on tbs portico being already ont 
la the cold. Messrs Tlommer and Virgin 
■ad (Jen. Brown of Yalmouth an near 
ooe another In the coster of Mm Hones. 
Messrs. M etcher and Webb are well to the 
Ami Repreeeatatlve Manley did not 
fare wall In the drawing bat be traded 
and got £ front seat beside Hepraaentetlrc 
Maoom'ier of Augusta. 
Early on tbe ground was Or. Abram 
W. Harris, president of tbe University of 
Maine, and at this Meeting Dr. Harris Is 
aUll with ua Attorney Ussaral Haines, 
who Is also In Angasta, will lend a band 
la behalf of tbe uni vanity whan needed. 
Hi O. B. I'Immi, President of th« 
SIXTEEN TO SEVEN FOR COOK. 
Tbe Cumberland county delegation met 
at noon today and It took them Just six 
minutes to settle tbe oounolllorsblp mat- 
ter, which they did by voting In favor of 
Charles S. Cook, Ksq., of Portland. Mr. 
Cook had sixteen votes to seven for Mr. 
hnowltoo of Portland. 
The Aroostook delegation utoo met at 
noon and selected lion A. H. Powers of 
Honlton for oounotllar. Beeohsr Putnam 
of the same town had been the candidate 
of the untl-Powers forces and at one time 
it was claimed he bod a good prospect of 
winning, bat tbe opposition dwindled. 
THE RAILROAD COMMITTEE. 
Tbe talk about the railroad oommlttee 
goes on; perhaps It doesn’t go merrily 
od, bnt then It goes on Just the same and 
all the time. There la dtssetlsfaotlon over 
It among the representatives from York 
and Cumberland. It appears now that 
another Portland man made known to 
Mr. Stetson bis desire tor a place on the 
oommlttee. This gentleman Is Mr. 
Meloher. He did not make a formal ap- 
plication for the place, but wben asked 
by Mr. Hte son to wbut committees be 
would like to be designed, Mr. Meloher 
mentioned as one of them the railroad 
oommlttee, saying that he had had for 
many years business relations with the 
railroads and thought that as a business 
man be would be a satiable member of 
the oommlttee. Mr. Stetson did not give 
Mr. Meloher any hope that he would get 
tbe plaoe, but It Is pointed out by tnsm- 
bere ol tbe delegation now that It la not 
necessary for Mr. Stetson to Ignore the 
ooonty, even If he should appoint neither 
Mi. Burns nor Mr. Plummer. Mr. Stet- 
son, say these gentlemen, wonld bare no 
dllUoulty In hndlng a good man for the 
oommlttee In the Cumterland delgatlon. 
Then there are members wbo taka the 
ground that Mr. Stetson oould have 
properly given two Cumberland county 
men places on the oommlttee. They have 
a precedent for such aoourse In the notion 
of Speaker Lorrabee, two years ago. On 
the railroad committee In the last legisla- 
ture were Messrs. Williams and Maooin- 
ter, both of August*, and one of the 
three Senators on that oommlttee was 
Mr. Heald of Waterville, so Kpncebsc 
county had throe members of the commlt- 
ue, and the two from the Hnnae oami 3 
from the same city. It Is said here tha 1 
there was opposition to Mr. Barns beoaui si 
of his activity In the last legislature J jn 
securing the charter of the Weatbroo x, 
Windham end Harrison rood. XI ,at 
charter has expired and tha Irglalat urs 
uiay be asked to renew it. 
Meanwhile the talk goes on and It 1 joes 
on merrily among the outsiders who 11 ud 
It a subject of mirth. One of the 1 uoat 
frequent of tbe Jocular remarks is: 
“Where Is Cumberland ooonty any way 1 
Is It on the map?" The headline ii 1 this 
tnoir s 
SPICED 
SEASONIN' C. 
mo Tmmrm mm ram oaOm. 
Bell’s Is the B sst. 
Time Teets »lt Tl tings. 
morning's PHKSS caught on and the 
men who aren't In the eeaetye ere making 
to Cumberland county ro ember* such re- 
marks ns "Well, you ft Hows seem to be 
spread out too thin.'' The kirers of 
humor also And materV ,1 for mirth In the 
attitude of Messrs. Bu rns snd Plummer 
regarding the normal ttee appointments. 
They are about the < ,nly two membeis 
who are not keenly .n teres ted In the mat 
ter. At the oonels slon of his last Inter- 
view with Mr. H ret sod, Mr Burns re 
marked: "Any other appointments you 
had for me you may place at the disposal 
of your friends Messrs. Manley and Wea- 
oott Wher, today Mr. Stetson naked 
Mr. Plumm»r to oall as he had something 
good lor hi m, Mr. Plummer assured Mr. 
Stetson Skat oommitten appointments 
were a matter In which ha took not the 
slighter* interest. 
To rr .turn to the serious aide of the sub- 
ject, t hers are soma hlnta that the trouble 
may not bs over when the committee* me 
snno looed. Une man said today "For 
a Ba ngor man In ths baglnnlug of his 
corset as speaker to Ignore both York and 
Cuml wrland counties la this manner Is 
iiot s | particularly wits thing In n year 
w.hen Bangor Is asking far the large ap- 
pro,rrl atlons aha wants this year." 
SIR. NUCLEI SIMMER. 
Rallied \ Somewhat From His Sink- 
Lag Spell of Yesterday. 
I 
Washing ran, January 4.—Tonight lb* 
physician* attending Kepraoentatlve Ding- 
ley an noun* e that he Is resting comfort- 
ably bat tto ev “re not yet able to say 
whether thei e In sufficient vitality left in 
the patient to successfully resist the in- 
roads ol dis*M .so. After his sinking spell 
Mils morning he rallied somewhfU and to- 
night appeart » stronger. 
WILLIAl A O. SNOW LOST 
Beltried To 1 J» ore (ionr Doim With 
A/ | on Board. 
New York, January 4.—cstrenuons ef- 
forts are beta g- adopted by the owner of 
the snip and the relatives of those aboard 
to learn tb< fate of the three masted 
schooner ▼ vHllarn O. Snow, which sailed 
from New port News with a cargo of coal 
for Salerr Mass., on November 117, lust, 
was repo rted off Atlantic City two days 
later an trace has since been lost. It Is 
be’Hern that she wai run down by a big 
»t(A2i»?r entering or leaving this port 
ilurUatc the heavy snow storm of Novem- 
ber and that the whole of the orew of 
dig fct men perished. If such were the 
cir -mu stances the collision has never been 
rej or<cd. 
C aptain Curtis of the schooner George 
Bln ley has reported that on Doceiuber 1, 
be a aw the masts of a submerged scboonei 
abou l twenty miles from Fire Island 
east, sourheast of Sandy Hook. The vest* 1 
wun apparently sunk in about twenty 
three fathoms of water. The^theory of U »a 
owner is that this was the wreck of t he 
Williai v O. boos which had been r on 
down it t the snow storm of the night, Qf 
Noveml «r JW, and that tho oolll jing 
stitamshi p ba» failed to make a rw- ort Qf 
the oocui rence. In addition to r^pcaln 
Kills, wh • kalied from Dentilspr <rt there 
were seve • men aboard the schw ,Der xhe 
captain’s brother acted as w ftte. The 
mother at the Kills brother# ifl in an aj. 
most deni* )»ited state at th ^ loss of her 
two son a. The steward. a man named 
Pickering, bus a slok vr , and young 
family des itute at Nor thwost Harbor, 
Me. Tbe William O. M qow was built at 
Bath, Me., twelve year g *g0. 
ONLt AOCOU vTS WANTED. 
War Drpui tmwu Aiauidi Ita Couevu- 
tmtton ',)rt«r. 
Washing*? »j>, Jar^inry 4.—Regarding the 
reports fro* a Santiago, that tbe whole 
province hi we been Inflamed by the recent 
order of the war department “concentrat- 
ing all coar' .0.018 money In Havana/* thus 
threaten In ^ »throw thousand* of Cuban* 
oat of ear- iploy men t. It may be onthorlta- 
Mvely eta ted that tbe extreme excitement 
In Saatb ^ la due to a mie-apprehenslon 
of the v mr department’* order. It seems 
to havt been taken for granted that the 
order contemplate# sending all currenoy 
soiled* jd for customs dues to Havana and 
Urns c attlng off the governor of Santiago 
provii |o« from tbe employment of local 
labor Tbe fact 1* that the offloers in 
chari ft, of customs at tbe various ports of 
entr f% are merely order#! “to make week- 
ly r* sports to tbe collector of customs of 
the island at the chief port of all tran- 
■ac amns at tbe sub-port over wblob be 
nr have jurisdiction, with copies of 
sr .tries of merchandise dnly certified.’* 
The customs from all the port in the 
I* <land are to be used for tbe betterment 
c i tbe condition of the Cubans, not only 
n Havana and Santiago, but elsewhere. 
| Expenditure* will be divided as equit- 
ably as possible so as to relieve distress 
existing in various quarters and to make 
this relief correspond as nearly us possl 
ble to tbe emergency. 
Tbe plans so far formulated by the war 
department do not touch the payment of 
tbe Cuban army which has la-eu urgent- 
ly requested by Gen.Gomez, but this mat* 
ter is now under advisement and It is nor 
impossible that the war depnrtmoni will 
bold that it ha* quite as much right to 
apply the lnoome of Cuba to paying off 
thew men and thus giving them a new 
start In life, as It has to employ laborers 
on public works with tbe same general 
end in view. 
NEW COMMANDER FOR CASTINE. 
Washington. January 4 —The gunboat 
Castine which sailed today from Havana 
for Porto Rico thenoe to Manila, via 
Sues, will have a new commander ns 
soon as she reaonee Gibraltar. Com- 
mander 8. M. Very, late in command of 
the Casslug has been ordered to 
take a steamer and intercept the Castine 
at Gibraltar there to relieve Commander 
K. M. Berry. 
VICE-PRESIDENT HAS GRIP. 
Washington, January 4.—Vloe-Prealdent 
Hobart was unable to attend the session 
of the Senate today, being oonflned to 
his horns with a Mild attack of tho git* 
CHEERS FOR HALE. 
Maine Senator Renominated Amid Great 
Enthusiasm Last Night. 
HON. EL'OENE HALE. 
Add pfsse* TlembcpN of the Legialatnre 
an<l Detines Si is Position Regarding 
Expansion--Declares Himself To Be ■ 
Uncompromising!* Against it—Al- 
in d es in Complimentary Tlanner to His 
Associates—Oilier State Officers lie- 
nominated Without Opposition. 
(SPECIAL TO 'tv & PKKS& 
Augusta, January 4.— The Republicans 
of the Maine legislature tonight nomi- 
nat'd Kuproe iiul*» to be the Republican 
candidate to succeed hiim-elf In the .Senate 
of the, United States It will bt> Mr. 
He/ie's fourth successive term in the sen- 
ate and he is the first Maine Senator on 
whom that high honor has been conferred. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin was four tlm* 
nominated but not for successive terms, 
besides this exceptional character of the 
nomination, other thing* combined to 
make the cauoui a notable gathering 
The talk of opposition to Mr. Hale had 
increased the usual interest in such an 
event and, as a result, the Representa- 
tive*' hall^was crowded, the aisle?, being 
filled with chairs and many « f t! on- 
present being obliged to stand. In tlie 
throng were many ladles 'lhoso who 
oaine In the expectation that the Senator 
would refer to the Philippine question 
were not disappointed and the speech 
which he made left no doubt in the minds 
of hi* hearers as to just where he stood. 
He declared that he could not vote for a 
moasurefadding to the territory of this 
county far distant lands peopled by alien 
races, adding that if such a measure was 
adopted, as a Republican he should abide 
by the deoislon of the party. Mr. Hale 
spoke slowly and distinctly. Hi* refer- 
ences to the members of the Maine dele- 
gation were loudly applauded, but when 
ha spoke of Senator Frye, the applause 
broEs several times and there were one or 
two cheers mingled with the haod clap- 
ping. It seemed to the auditors thut this 
sadden increase in the volume of the ap- 
plause was due to those who may have 
entertained feelings of dissatisfaction 
with the stand taken by Senator Hale in 
reference to the qnesflon of the hour. If 
this was 90, another thing was equally 
significant, for while Mr. Hale wo* warm- 
ly applauded when he entered the hall 
and began his address the demonstration 
at the close was notably louder and long- 
er. Senator Hale waited until the out- 
burst had subsided, and then, with nor- 
feet self possession, remcrkeil: "That’s1 
right gentlemen, yon can’t oheer Senator 
Frye too mnoh. 
" The entire address was 
characterized by the self possession dis- 
played by Mr. Hale while making, in 
well chosen words, a straight forward 
statement of hi* position. Mr. Hale or- 
rivid here this afternoon from Portland 
and 1* the guest of Dr. and Mrs. John K 
Hill, who oooupy the historic Maine 
mansion. The caucus which nominated 
Mr. Hake first put in nomination Vhe statu 
officials whose terms expire this year. 
During these proceedings Mr Hale went 
to the State Rouse and was waiting in 
the Governor's room when Senator Drum- 
mond, who had beetf charged with that 
duty, informed him of the action of the 
caucus. Mr. Hale entered the hail with 
Mr. Drummond, and was Introduced to 
the caucus by Senutor Shepherd, the 
chairman. Then, Mr. Hule began hifl ad- 
dress, speaking slowly and Impressively. 
In opening Senator Hale expressed his 
deep appreciation aud gratitude for th 
renewed exhibition of trust that had been 
reposed in him. Ho declared it was sue 1 
trust and such confidence that made the 
office of United States Senator the most 
u .-irable in this great republic. 
I hope,” he said, “If l am elected and 
have years more in the Senate*, to 
show my appreciation of what you have 
done by my continued faithful labor in 
your Interests and in the interests of the 
Republican party and in the intercuts of 
tois grout republic. I am tho more grate- 
ful for this ^rent expression, Mr. Presi- 
dent and gentlemen, because 1 know, and 
you know, that in some things we do not 
ail agree; ami that it has been in the pant 
and is now a fact iu Maine, thut her pub- 
lic servants are outspoken, that they have 
convictions ami do not always agree with 
everybody who sustains them and votes 
for them, but It has been true, and I 
hope, will continue to be true, that party 
fidelity and party fealty Is maintained by 
men’s service and that the highest duty 
that man oan perform is to do a great 
work for the oouutry and do It in party 
ranks7,,-"( Applause.) 
"Ref ui ring to the strength of the Maine 
delegation in Congress, .Senator Rale said: 
“1 count it, sir, a favor and an honor 
to bo associated in legislation in Washing- 
ton with that great speaker, Thomas D. 
Heed, (applause) who presides with such 
judgment and ability over that great 
popular house, who In the conlllcts of the 
last two or three years has done as much, 
perhaps, as any man in Congress in keep- 
lag the rudder true aud maintaining the 
principles of the party. it Is a pleasure 
aud an honor to be associated with him. 
1 think with ploasr.ro and with a tumle- 
ht-ari of my association with that g out 
had or in the house, the chairman of the 
committee on ways and meaus, trie dis- 
tinguished member of Conrr0s-> from this 
slate, (rum the Lewiston district. lho 
r • irt of every man hero and not only hero 
but throughout the state and through ut 
the,union goes out tearfully and affection- 
ately to his e iside in his hour of 
illness. There is no man In Congress, 
who. if he fhall be taken Ly calamity 
irum us, will be so much missed by the 
interests of the state and the party and 
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the nation aa Nelson Dlngley. (Applause) 
“I am glad to be associate.1 with the 
able and faithful and eloquent end dis- 
tinguished representative Irom the Ban- 
gor district, who has convictions and be- 
liefs and stands by them, who Is 
courageous and manly and brave and om1 
of the beet CuDgresemen t hat Maine has 
had fa* years. ( Applanm.) 
“And I am glad to pay tribute here, 
an honest tribute, to the gentleman who 
represents this district, the Kennebec dis- 
trict, my dtatrlet Including my county 
and may say truthfully, Mr. President, 
that I have not In my service known eny 
man mho has gained so fast and secured a 
reputation for t-lfiolenoy and ability as 
has Governor Burleigh in bis brief service 
In CoDgidria* (Applause.) My colleague 
and 1 aid strengthened In our work In 
Ihd House by thst great force that Maine 
keepd In titis popular branch of Congress, 
and It,»« it<pectally gratifying to meet my 
assoota>• with my most distinguished 
colleague, Senator Frys. (Applause and 
obeera.) That Is right, gentlemen, you 
cannot oh ver Senator Frye too much 
(Applause. ,1 
“No man 1e more faithful In bis dnty; 
no man has I. »<*• at heart the interests 
of 
tile state, the \ tarty, the nation, than the 
distinguished t- enator who has made him- 
self a reputation not only In thovtase hut 
In the nation an * the jrorld. aad It Is b 
double pleasure l u my service Vbn* 1 urn 
associated with him. Senator Frye and 1 
do not! always agree. We agree sometimes 
to disagree and nelt, 1er£or u* ars sot 
mouthed men who ret use to proclaim our 
opinions and who go l.ito hnlea and con- 
ceal them. It Is one of the harms of my 
colleaguo and one of the things that 
makes him strong With t.le people here 
and everywhere, that he is outspoken and 
square and strong, alid 
the people of 
Maine appreciate that and have always 
appreciated It In the lives of their public 
servants. From the day of Mellon and 
Sprague und Evans ubd Williams 
and 
Bradbury and Fairfield and lilamlln 
and 
Fesanden afid Merrill and Blaine, (ap- 
plause) Maine's representatives In the 
United States Semrie have never 
been 
afraid to speak their' minds and to hnve 
“I do not mean tonight to enter 
into 
discussion or to imvke > Mob or rlnhomW 
speech upon any of the *"* 
th.it are before the connin'. 
Tb® Uepub- 
licun party has Its record, 
ihe 1 resident 
of this great republic has his record, ihe 
Republican party ha. gone through 
the 
storm of controversy and sometimes 
de- 
feat upon great auctions that 
affect the 
very welfare of the people 
>r>t °“lT *’ 
Maine but of the .United RtaU-s. 
established, rot to *■«* 
>D t^,1* 
years of Its life upon certain 
are elementable anil tv" ^oum a 
human prosperity, of thrlw J*0"* 
.. ’bdco and 
ness, the success and indepem. 
dignity of labor. It has settled 
0 ®r“V 
question of protection; It has determ. 
that the legislation of the country aha. 
be in the interests of our own laboring 
competition with foreign labor. It has 
settled, and settled I hope forever, the 
great question of the currency of the 
people,and it has said that; through every 
storm and through every tempest which 
beats upon it, it is devoted to thejproposi* 
tion that the currency of the country in 
the hands of the labor of the country 
shall be as good as uny that shines in 
bright glittering gold wherever men do 
business and work and trade. It has 
settled that; and if attacks are made up- 
on those great questions, it will te ready 
to meet them again. It has a 1’rcsldent, 
a leader of the party today, who has 
secured the oonlidence of the country,who 
has not been rash, who has not been for- 
ward, who has not precipitated issues, 
who has in nis administration carried the 
country steadily and with marked 
wonderful, unprecedented succession 
through a war, and has been able to show 
and will show that notwithstanding the 
attacks that have been made upon the ad- 
mlniaf/rAt uni! nnon iln difT<m»nt 
branches In the conduct of the war, the 
wonderful thing is that In the state of 
unprepared ness., and with the great force 
that.was called out there has been so little 
friction and little loss; and the cry that 
arose six months ago of complaint against 
the President and his administration In 
the Investigations that have taken place, 
has ceased and that storm has ceased to 
beat upon the administration. 
“Upon the question which perhaps to- 
day is occupying men’s minds more than 
uny other, the question of what is called 
expansion, of taking outlying territory, 
there are, perhaps ns some of you may 
have imagined two sides. I do not fancy 
that you are all agreed upon that. It Is 
my duty and it Is my business when a 
great legislative body has trusted me, that 
1 should te frank. I am not an expan- 
sionist. 1 dread the annexation of terrl 
tory thousands of miles away of a foreign 
people with no habits and no life like 
ours. I dread the result. I have given 
sumo careful study to it. I dread the 
effect. 1 am honest In that. My friend 
who Is here beside me and any other 
friend who stakes the other side is equal 
ly honest. 
The President Is partiotio and honest 1 
do not propose to dlsouss that question 
I cannot, with my views vote for any 
measure or law or whatever it may be 
taat involves us in that. lint if 1 am 
over-ruled and overborn by the majority, ! 
it Is my business and my duty to submit 
as a party man and I do not suppose 
there is one man.ln thj State of Maine 
who is a member of the Kepublican party 
that will think the worse of me for fol- 
lowing my convictions and for telling 
you plainly what they are. (Applause.) 
We oannnt tell, myjfnends— I am not 
•o much of a prophet as I was £0 years 
auo—I hope it Is because 1 know more— 
Gentlemen, It has not been my name in 
addressing nu assembly like Mils, when I 
have come before you each time ct my 
nomination and election to make a long 
sptei h. 1 do not think It needed. 1 do 
not think It would be ilMing. 1 have 
been before tbe people of Maine, In one 
branch or another of Congress, for 30 
years. 1 could tell you very link- about 
myaelf you do not know now. 1 could 
tell you nothing more about my opinions 
or sentiments than whotgl have already 
told you. In closing 1 wish to give you 
ny profound heartfelt thanks and grati k 
a for all tbe tiust reposed In me. 
l IhoU 'lPP1“u,°- > 
of the speech, the caucus. At the close .. ’r. Manley, adjourned 
upon motion of a. 
0 ‘eld an impromptu and then Mr. Hale w 
reWpt,,m'. u -eedlngs of the While, of pour*’, the pro. 
,, _• with the 
cnucus were dull compared * 
pearance of Senator Hale, they 
noC I 
without Interest. Senator Harn*. n* I 
chairman of the caucus committee fl*. 0^ j 
the meeting to order and introduced | 
ator Shepherd as chairman. J 
Mr. Webb of Portland acted as aecre- 
tary. Hon. Joseph H. Manley presented 
tbe name of lion. Hyron iJoyd as candi- 
date for re-election i»s secretary of state. 
Mr. Manley spoke i\i terms of high praise 
of Mr. lioyd’s character, his services in 
the oiBce and his devotion to Hepuhllcao 
principles. Senator Hamlin, In a few 
well chosen wor.ls seconded Mr. Manley’s 
uiuii ill tmu iui. 
acclamation and the caucus so voted. 
Senator Plummer then presented the 
name of Hon. F. M. Simpson of Camel 
as candidate for re-election as state trees 
urer. Mr. Cbus * of Portland seconded the 
motion of Mr. Plummer that the nomi- 
nation te made by acclamation. It was 
s > voted. 
Attorney General William T. Haines 
was the next man nominated. His name 
was presented by Judge Phil brook of 
Waterville and Mr. Merrill of Waterville. 
The seven councillors were then nomi- 
nated as follows: 
First District—Hon. A. P. Gordon of 
Freeport. 
Second District—Charles S. Cook, Esq., 
of Portland. 
Third District—Hon. Albert.G. Blnnt of 
Skowheaan. 
Fourth District—Hon. John F. Hill of 
Augusta. 
Fifth District—Hon. S. M. Bird oi 
Hock land. 
‘Sixth District—Hon. Henry W. Mayo of 
Ham pden. 
Seventh Dlstrlot— Hon. Don A. H. 
Powers of Houlton. 
'Then these gentlemen were innomi- 
nate ;i for the offices named; 
State Printer—Clarence B. Burleigh, of 
Augusta. 
Slate Binder—H. E. Smith, Esq., of 
Augusta. 
State Assessor—George Pottle of Lewis- 
ton. 
All of these nominatloLi wTere made by 
acclamation. Then came the nomination 
of senator. 
Hon. Stanley Plummer fof Dexter pre- 
sented Mr. Hale's name. He referred to 
the influence of Maine at the National 
f£pital, secured by sending (be right 
men there In the llrst place and keeping 
them there. 'This evidence was never 
more pronounced than at present. For 
-J8 years Eugene Hale has been a member 
of Maine’s peerless delegation, for Id I 
years serving in the Senate, and at no 
time has he failed In Ms task. In the 
prime of manhood and at the fullness of 
his powers, he Is a prominent figure and 
a potent influence In what has heen 
called the most august legislative body 
in the world. He has the advantage ot 
important committee positions, and In 
faculties for snoial relations he stands 
foremost among his follow senators. The 
▲inerioan na*y today Is a witness and a 
monument to his skill. He has helped to 
formulate every law relating to the new 
navy and has had charge of them on the 
floor of the Senate, as has Charles A. 
Ot. Molls In Mm Boom. Mr. Plummer 
P veOnred Ml a bant ef eloquence the deeds 
of Veemr and Set ley with the ships ot 
this now navy, and Mid It wm n thing 
to be pml at the* Maine Men had been 
lustra wenbal in bnlldlng Umm mighty 
Teasels M r- Hale la the foe of dishonest 
legislatlc ti sad the (wnyMm and 
pMtlfaroa.' lobby less glee Urn a wV* 
berth. Mr. Vtummer moved tbet the ae- 
mlnotlon be a «de by ooelomoHnn 
Mr. White of lwwleten seconded the 
nomlimtloe, <* telling of Melaa-e le 
Uuenoe atWe.b '“«Wm ami paying high 
tribute to Mr. Hm’m 
Mr. Virgin ol Portland said It gave 
him pleasure to ee ^ond the nomination. 
After the remar he aA ■eady made It seemed 
superfluous to tell e Maine legislature 
about Senator Hole. th* »”* time 
be enteral this hell.be * >“ *»•“ ‘o/** “d 
able to hie state. It le ,*«® «»»*. “ her 
motto deolaree, Maine la >de at Washing- 
ton. With Hon. Thomas ."ireokett Heed, 
that Indomitable leader, \ **>•* skilful 
parliamentarian, that great L peaker who 
baa presided Impartially over m'*o Houm; 
with Hon. Mellon Dlngley—w'b-0*® name 
we speak with bated breath, faWlnt^ that 
he may be hovering on the verge if eterni- 
ty-* man ^skilled In the tariff and the 
foe of that attack made on one of Mtdne'r. 
Industries through the Canadian c el uml*. 
slon; with Hon. Charles A. Uiy.itr.la; 
Hon. KdwlB C. Burleigh; Hauab •.• ffrye, 
the president pro tempore of the .Senate, 
end one of the oommlmlon whlc h mat' s 
the treaty ending the war will ■ Spain; 
and with Senator Hale, le It any wor,der 
that Maine possesses her Inflt aeece In 
national legislation. 
At the close of Mr. Virgin's s preoh tbs 
motion was pnt and oarrled, end Senator 
Bale was declared the nomln an of the 
oaucus. It was then that hi i appeared 
anil made his address. 
THE BAMkoK HOSPIT'iAL. 
Representative Perkburst at Bangor 
imld to the PHESS oorrespom’ ant tonight 
that the 1’enobeoot oounty delegation, 
while they fnlt that the oomp k itlon of tha 
new Insane hospital la a matt • r in wbioh 
the entire state should lake im t Interest, 
had, as It appeared to be expected of 
tbeiu, taken obargo of thp P® *pamtlon of 
the legislation regarding Ik,. Tbit plan la 
to aak an approprintlon nf Ot 16,000 for the 
completion of two wings at ider the gen 
eral supervision of the G orernor and 
ra^aaii -h,, Mill Im »kiith iplznd fo nm. 
ploy a master builder. 'AT' ie completed 
hospital It Is proposed to ptf it under the 
control of the board of % usteea of the 
Augusta Institution. A hr present plan 
Is to refer legislation regarding it to a 
special committee to be U| 'pointed for the 
purpose, but it may be frl a committee 
will be formed by 'the un t°n of flnaooe 
and insane Hospital commit. 
THE SALARY COMM ITTEE. 
The last legislature created » salary 
commltto** to consider legislate on bearing 
oo the salaries of state ofllclali ®«n- 
ployea. Today an order w.v* preseD ted 
providing for such a commit*®* bit it 
was tabled by Senator Stearns. At •ncv 
it was reported that this action some 
reference to the proposed movei utQt to 
Increase the salaries of the Suprenie o»*«tt 
l judges. Mr. Stearns said In relation to 
it, that be had tabled the order to ex- 
amine it. He did not know that he was 
opposed to it The reference to the ju« tore* 
salaries he deolared to be far fetche J, If 
the committee is Appointed Mr. Wll son of 
''iorhaiu is likely to be House chair man. 
MAY HE HKAHl) FKOM AG AIN. 
Thu muttering* of the aubsid >*g rail- 
id committee have been the rmly ln- 
'ting echoes in the Augusta air today. 
Hie p. ,*luolPttl trouble seouis to have been 
ihat «* rtaln Influential ger gJemen in 
L’umber! %nd were eUher forgetful or 
3a rules* In the of wr,t* *«r letters of 
recommend* ,,on' W^“ >»>«•*> !"«*»« 
rollldo.. on a gln*to tf8ok «* August., 
there were sp. 
'rka a,“1 nominations. 
Some of the mo. ’c influential men in the 
Suite were conns* n*<1 ln matl*"' ttn<i 
the resulting dl* »PI«‘“tmw3t will be 
heard from hereof. «r--Aug asta carre- 
Bpondenoe Lewleton Jv 'Llrlial 
nobody can tall what Is InaWrs. but tha 
Repoblloan party can ba tr\ wted. If.lt 
hu got to loara It will learn. 1* '* ha* 
got to go forward. It will go fot ward. If 
It haa got to take any back n I» *• 
not ashamed to take them. And no man 
can tell now.In the preeent olrounn tnneee 
when great subjects am ooralng beta aw. 
what will be test. That wo bam g« tTo 
guttle In the future. And ao mnoh foe 
that. 
There are other things that are <<f tbe 
greatest Importance. Thera la a oar amis- 
sion, ivy friends, made up of our o* n peo- 
ple and Englishmen ami Canadian *, that 
are sitting In judgment and scrutiny 
over all the legislation that hri* been 
established by the Republican piirty for 
the lament of Maine In tbe tariff bill. 
Now 1 realise tbe force of what la said 
and that we all feel of common blood 
and common ancestry with ’England, 
liar past and ber traditions are oura as 
they am her*. Her national Ufa, hor 
llte.tatnre, her splendid development, nre 
all ours aa much j»s her*. Rut, my 
lrlomlB.lt 1* entirely true that when Eng- 
land is engaged In any negotiation that 
effects iter matsrtal laturesta,blood count* 
for very little with an English commis- 
sion. It la the business of an English 
commission, a Canadian commission to 
gat tbs benefit of thnt; and the Cnnadlan 
that has bten sitting for months has at 
last come to the point where the demand 
of the Canadian and the English aide la 
tbe pncttoal destruction of the tariff 
which Uov. Dlt*gley In bis bill put upon 
Maine products,a. id especially upon lum- 
ber. the state w.'ll never know, sir, the 
debt Hint shootve* to (Jot. Dlngley In 
holding that cuminIssloa, in refusing to 
yield and keeping up the backbone of 
members of tbe aoncaitteo who are 
weaker than ho on thiK. subject; and 
Whatever happens to- that great man- 
may the Lord mawiui bl n to health and 
useful ness—whatever Imogen* to him, 
Malm- will learn. If idle doee not now 
know, what he liasi been and Is doing 
fbv her. And In tha*. Mr. president and 
friends, wo am all united. The delega- 
tion as one man base been backing the 
Governor up, making him Wrong, am', 
making ‘.t seem to tbe Cnnadlan commlrr 
alone re that he bas the support, not on'y 
of the Maine delegation, t'Ut of Congrei a. 
1 hope the issue will go right, I km iw 
it will go right if the Uov«mor Is spar jd. 
I hope it will go right If he Is ta'ten 
from us. 
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STATE COMM.TT£E Oltt.ANIZES. 
.Mr. Sclder. Klertrd OUmberUud 
County v.r.nef. 
Augusta, January 4.—Tbo Hopublican 
state committee for the /ear ; 1898-1900, 
met at the state House thAs afternoon, 
every member being present. ^ho com' 
mlttoe organized by the re-.dt ’Ctlou of 
Joseph H. Manley, chulrmt* ; -Byron 
ifoyd, secretary, and Charles 9. lit obborn, 
treasurer. Mr. Manley hal beet» >,* niom- 
ber since 1881 and chairman si W*’ 
The committee elect si George M bielders 
of Portland to dll the vaoanoy c *abed by 
the death of E. Dudley Freeman. 
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CHAPMAN RATIONAL BA IK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.01' 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bunlls,Mer> 
canttle Firms, Corporations au.l 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Intuast Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS, 
lotinrtm nd CwntpNdsRN Invited. 
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
1 HUM AS H. EATON, Cashier. 
nmaovoKli- 
CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE. 
E. N. STiAOMAN. PERLEY P. BURNHAM, 
BRHX M. TOWARDS, JAMES F. NAMES 
HENRY 1 OMNQB WUIAM N. MARKS. 
|U M WOFtOatp 
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MAJOR HARRISON ON BEEF. 
Ipoki «Mi Ward »•» Artiri. h» 
ulsbrd Oeldlcrs at Pwt. HI,.. 
f Washington, January A—Major Hop 
kina, military aide to the eeoretary 0g 
war, tceMSed before the war tnvestip Uo|) 
comm I Ml on ragerdlnr aanttary onr 
at the Damps at Tampa, damp ffcaMa 
and Otmp AJger. It wae the c'M q„|ttwi 
of etnke, drainage and oars f police end 
tha testimony of tha wlto M MIM„ 
different from preceding eltnsaee. Major 
Hanleoa, ninth Tolo" seerlofantTy teetl 
Had that the oommlss>jr7 alarm were the 
beat that mold hr. nought In the open 
Tha chief thaublr came when tha 
changa wae amda ‘M hoof cattle sent from 
SV? ^ A ’-hi* beef Msjor Harrison 
self and personally snperin- tended It t dressing and cooling. 
**■* |« wonld not cool in that 
°'*“**r ha mid very emphatically. Tb> , meet never lost Its animal heat 
and r ,ltb Ita use our slckneee Increased 
«*n 1 «r cent In a country wh»re our 
dew I putritled in ell hour*, you will 
sfy underaisnd that meat killed and 
** posed to the atmosphere with coagulated 1 rood and the attacks of dies will enoil 
much sooner. Our board of surrey had 
no work so do except condemning and 
burying this local killed beef.” 
Of the 'annail meat. Major Harrison 
spoke with equal emphasis, saying that 
it waa fully aa good aa the lefrlgerated 
beef, waa well rewired by the men and 
none of It bad to be condemned Uov. 
Heaver asked If a refrigerating Diant were 
eatabliehed there whether Cuban beef 
could be killed on the ground and 
rendered at for use by the men. WH 
neae said he thought tbit wonld not be 
desirable as the Caban nattle, while look 
Ing One, furnished the coarsest and atost 
stringy beef he bad aver seen. 
Witness said he was tboruoghVy familiar with the processes of refrle,,rating and 
botoher!ng meat, and he v,M willing to 
atatelpoidtlvely that ti er »s > c{ hem? »» ft uaad In any of the American besf ibnt 
were passed under all observation. 
He said them v^gg no chemlnal nrnpara- 
tlon that could ba need on the meat with 
adratage to the packer* nn.l without 
ruining th .dr product, before they conki 
fft i» to the army Bo regretted it as •K«Jy Improbable that anything of the sort dad been attempted. 
Ueourring to the hoof killed beef at 
--.antltt*o, wftnose eald the surgeon* In 
charge attributed the ten per cent In- 
crease In Intestinal slckneui to the use of 
the frefth killed beef. 'there wa« a propor- tionate inorease in sick new* when the 
regiment returned to the refrigarab-d beef. 
Major Harrison eald he had no oomplaint 
to make as to medical supplies or atbrnd- 
ance. He considered the whole supply 
system good. 
INSURRECTION PROMISED. 
Trouble Predicted In Santiago If 
f'ewta allaatlon Order la Kn for red. 
Santiago de Cuba, January 4.—Meet- 
ings were held at all the political clubs 
last night and even the most conservative 
people, those favoring the annexation of 
tuba to the Dnlted States, were astound- 
ed at the orders from Havana for the 
centralization of the customs money thore. 
1 he past -18 h jars have completely al- 
tered the sltr ation of ufTalrs herd. The 
province had gradually beetled down and 
was ronton with the order of things 
prevailing recognizing the benelits^flpn ferred. Now there is u complete change 
and th a apirh would set a blaze which 
w°uh / plunge the province Into Intarrec- 
tion. yx h generally admitted that If one 
tr^>usand men were suddenly discharged 
from the public works such action would 
Kbably cause a revolt which it would he tl to quell. 
Mu or General John R. Brooke, the 
Governor-General of (Juba, 1« apparently 
ignoring Gen. Lean Wood, In command 
here, and is cabling direct to his *ubor- 
dl nates. lie has ordered the ctlng col- 
lector of oubtoiuH to bunk uo money and 
the commanding general of the province 
has ordered the post office to close several 
minor offices, including Sougo and 
Bayaruo, practically ahnthing off the mail 
of the regiments there. 
Dr. Castillo, representing the British 
Interests In ^ant^ogo, will aoromiuny 
General Wood to Washington to lay then* 
matters before the resident 
Gen. Wood’s work here Is now more 
thoroughly appreciated by the Cubans. 
GOOD HAUL. FOR IHK STATE 
Blddetord, January 4. — Kkshworth Jor- 
dan and Charles K. Goodwin, administra- 
tors of the estate of bather Bryant of this 
olty, who died July 1, ISM, filed today 
with the judge of prohate a statement 
of the property liable to taxation under 
the oolluteral inheritance law. 
m They find that the estate taxable under 
the law amounts to (Mil,336.OIL They are 
to iwy to tns state a tax of 3 l-'l per cent 
on this sum. It amounts to $980.31 for 
each heir. This foots up to the sum of 
$10,783.41. 
S. OF V. OFFIOEMS ISHTAbbED. 
LtrECT AL TO THE PRESS.. 
Bath, Janu .ry 4.—The ollloers of T. W. 
Hyde camp, S. of V., were Installed In 
putillo ton' ght by Past Col. A. M. Soule 
ash! SergY F. W. M. McIntosh of Port- 
land. S.peerhea and a supper followed 
the exr<rcises. 
BiOUEK THAN FIRST THOUGHT. 
New York, January 4.—Although the 
value of the late Calvin S. Brice’s per- 
sonal property In New York is fixed at 
only $600,u00 In the petition (or letters ad- 
ministration It Is probable that his whole 
estate will amonnt to about 17.000,000. It 
was said at the surrogate's otlloe today 
that the great bulk of Mr. Brloe’s proper- 
ty was not within the jurisdiction of 
this oonnty or state, y It Is understood 
that there Is in Ohio, real estate valued at 
nearly $6,0,0,000 uelonglng to the estate. 
SENATOR DAVIS RK NOMINATED. 
St. Paul, Minn., January 4. — lhe Re- 
p nblleat. members of the legislature In 
,0a ecus tonight unanimously r 'nominated 
V. A Senator Cushman K. Davis. The 
. U publleans have a inajoitty of 00 on 
|, fit it ballet. 
Si CNATOR BURROWS HKNOM1 
RATED. 
La nsing. Mioh., January 4.—United 
Stows « Senator J. O. Burrows was unanl 
in tan ly renominated tonight. 
AH round Chlngobou, China, there are 
moum da, earthworks, lookout terraces, 
etc., be remains of ancient cities and 
fortnt sos, which mark the sites of oapi 
talk >m the very dawn of authentdo his- 
tory. 
1$ CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Lai atlve Hrcmu Quinine Tablets. All 4rnr 
Elea ran nd the money It It falls tot cure, -tc. 
The $*7 cine has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 
DID t«E BLOW UP THE MAINE? , 
°P*" Charge Made at Havana Wet 
7a—te» Breemee, a Upaalsh Jndge, 
Waa Caneeraed la the Oatiage. 
New York, January A—Tha New York 
Herald's Havana oorreepondant aende the 
fol lowing: 
The olty is muoh excited tonight hy the 
open obarge made In Kl Heeoncentrado, 
the organ of the Cohan Libre, that 
Zcarlas Ureamee, a Spanish judge, now 
a fugitive from Havana, wae one of tboae 
actively engaged In the plot which result 
ed In the destruction of the Maine Kl 
Raeonoentrado today gava a sketch if 
Breenics's career previous to last Febru- 
ary, oharglng him with various crimes 
The paper will say today 
“When the Maine came Into Havana 
harbor, Breemee declared In the Spanish 
cates that sm h an act of audacity on the 
part of the Yankees could not pass with- 
out punishment. Hie threats were direct, 
and boded destruction to the American 
•hip. Hie associates Were Felipe Uonxale. 
Dio Slo Yoga and Kueeblo Akoue, violent 
Spaniards. 
these men boasted that the Yankees 
were about to get tbelr dues, though no 
chargee can be directed against any ™ve 
Uresmee. 
"He and tha bnt-headed Spaniards of 
Mnrallo street met nightly at a bouse 
near the corner of Murailo and Hub >11* 
street, where the police know tbe plot 
against the Mntne was concerted and all 
; "Whan the explosion took place Brae 
me* waa tn the Tacon theatre with 
friend*. At the aonnd of the expcarton 
he or led, ‘There goes the Maine. Ubwm 
pagne wee drank In honor of the terrible 
event ot the moment when other* were 
vaguely Inquiring of on* another what 
had happened." 
Jiresmee'a name waa mentioned before 
the American oonrt of Inquiry, but not 
sufficient evidence wae then forthcoming 
to warrant any aetlon, and all reference 
to him waa suppressed In ih* published 
reports. 
The Cubans here, altaoet without ex- 
ception, regard the K) Keenncentrado 
chargee ae beyond dispute. Breams* Is 
nnw said to be hiding In Spain. 
Umi'Oft FKRNANDKZS IMAUIN A* 
1ION. 
Havana, January 4.—Senor Hecldo 
Arnauta y Fernande*, editor of Kl Becon nentrodo,Issued today a third attack upon 
hla old enemy, Zaonra* Hreanca, whom, 
with three other* he aooaaes ot blowing 
up the U. 8. battleship Maine. Bresuea, 
who l* a lawyer and politician, galled for 
Spain about two weeks ago. lb* Install- 
ment* of the ttory thus far have been de- 
voted to the alleged felonls* and treachery 
of Uresne*. The editor tells hi* readers 
to be patient, as in das time they will get 
the foots regarding the Maine explosion. 
He deeorllea hla proof aa ‘‘largelypnoraL' 
Ihe afternoon papers today sent a thrill 
through the city with import that a tor- 
ture and execution chamber had been 
found at the restdeno* of the Spanish 
military governor adjoining the palace. 
The papers declared thot there the Hpon- 
lab offiotals questioned and murdered po- 
litical prisoner* According to their no 
counts, the floor of the “onamher” was 
covered with dried blood, and lta wnll* 
were Indented with mnohft* stroke* An 
excited crowd soon gathered oatelde the 
residency, which was last occupied ly 
t;,-n. Parradx The reported ‘'torture 
chamber” 1* a room abou, eight feet by 
eight, Jatt off the dining room. As a 
matter ot (sot It was probably used aa n 
pantry. In the wall there la a dirty iron 
bar used evidently to hang meat and a 
Rises of discolored rope la suspended on It. It Is Inconceivable that Ken. 
Parr do practloei torture [In his dl'-i^ 
room. H 
THE CATANIA DISABLED. 
American Strn mrr't Drrln and Pnn* 
nrl» Swept Away. 
London, January 4.—The steamer 
Mo?aba from New York December 24, for 
tble port, which pawed Bmwle Point yew 
terday and reported that she spoke the 
American steamer Catania, Captain Fur 
long, from Glasgow on December 17 for 
New York, In distress In latitude 48 north 
and longitude 89 west, has arrived h«re 
with details of the meeting. Captain 
liuyland says ho met the Citanlu oa D 
ceiuber 29. Her funnel had been washed 
away and her decks had been swept. Sbe 
asked to be taken in tow. A boar from 
the Mesabu, containing the chief officer 
and five men was launched and attempted 
to put a line on board the steamer hut 
tailed to do so on account cf the heavy 
seat. 
The chief officer, however, finally sue 
reeded in securing a line iroiu the 
C itanla, but the seas were so high that 
he was forced to drop It. as Its weight 
was endangering the boat’s orow As 
night was falling and the strength of the 
gale was increasing, further attempts to 
take the Catania In tow were Impossible 
The Catania thsn signalled *‘don't 
abandon me,” and the Mesabu answered 
Ciat she would not Then the Mesa bn 
asked the Catania’s if they would not 
abandon the r ship, bat they refused to 
do eo. The MeGaba stood by all nigbt 
and the latter did not tire auy signals of 
distress. Hut ac daylight she was in- 
visible. After searching for the vessel till 
one o’clock in the morning December .10. 
the Mesabu proceeded to Loudon, having 
stood by the Catania twenty-two hours. 
inquiries were made by the Associated 
Press this evening at the offices In New 
York of the Tweed!* Trading coin pan}. 
show there were about 26 men on board 
th-j steamer which was la ballast and In 
nured, but to what extent could not h* 
ascertained owing to the fact that the 
heads of the firm could not be coni mum 
rated with. 
EXAMINING THE MAXIM GUN. 
Springfield, Mass., January 4.—A 
board of officers at tne local government 
armory Is examining the Maxim mn 
chine gun with a view to Its adoption /or 
the army. 
_—.--- 
KX-SKORKTARY KOS1KH WOHSST 
Washington, January 4 —The Illness 
from ivhTeh eg-Seoretere of State John 
W. Foster Is suffering has taksn a tarn 
fui the worse ami it is fe.rou tonight 
that pneumonia has tldveJoped. last 
night tbs patient true very restless nnd 
today had n severe coughing spell w ileh 
■ounsiderablv weakened him 
ILLINOIS UttiMOCttAtS FOR 
BRYAN. 
Sprluglleld, ill .January 4.—The Demc- 
cratio state oegntnlttee tonight declar d 
itself for the Chisago platform and to, 
nilliani J. Brynn. Mr. Bryan wa* prw 
eit and mode an address, thanking the 
committe) (or the personal compliment 
and continuing It on Its declaration In 
f,v r of free and unlimited oolnogo of 
illver. 
NO PROGRESS ON BEEF SURVEY. 
Washington, January 4.—No progress 
was made by the beef survey of the war 
department today. TWe papers nsusnsnry 
for the prose cm tten of An Invent Iga Mon 
bad not arrived at tits morning meeting 
nnd adjournment wag taken provMlonaUy 
till Friday meriting. 
To the 
PEOPLE OF PORTLAND: 
A PROCLAMATION BY JAMES D. DOLAN k GO., 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS. 
Whereas, the people of our city have been led to purchase so <call«d remedies from wMch f. 
they have received no benefit whatever, and having thus wasted sc. much hard-earned money, ■' 
It has come to a pass where they knew not what to believe. 
Inasmuch as this unsatisfactory state of affairs now exists, know, therefore, all paraoos 
who are in need of a medicine for any of the following ailments, tl lat we will supply them with 
our new Wine of Cod Liver Oil, — Vinci, on a positive guarante. t that if it does hot succeed ^ 
in benefiting them, we will refund the entire amount of money they have laid out on the r 
medicine. ■ 
There is no one medicine that will cure everything, but three are soma we know to be jj 
honest, reliable and of great curative value. Such is VINOL; it is not a patent or secret 
"
medicine, — everything in it is plainly printet. on the labeL "We are familiar with every fi 
particle of it, and know that it should be a blesskng to all persons who have troubles herein- j 
after described; and unlike other medicines, it wrffT cost absolutely nothing if it pr oduces no }1 
benefit. 
_ 
h 
Could any offer be more fair that this? You are fill use offer you medicine which we k 
believe in our hearts will be a blessing to you,and if It is not a»e will return to you 'every penny 
you paid us. Is there anyone foolish enough not to accept thu; offer? If yoa are ill and need .■ 
such a medicine you owe it to your family, to your friends, and yourself to try t’M* medicine | 
which we give you our pledge is a genuine new discovery and a preparation of greu merit. 
Do you think we could afford to lend our name to its prss ses, as we have b*en doing in < 
the newspapers if we did not know VINOL to be an honest am l unusually valuable remedy for j 
the ills for which it is prescribed. We certainly could not; we therefore ask you, our neigh j 
bors, friends and acquaintances to accept our assurances that tB is is a genuine offer, and that R 
any and all persons who need a medicine of this character si lould fed a sense of security ^ 
in our offer, \ j 
RON DOWN. 
If you feel all worn out, have very little appetite, and not much S leep, caused by over-work or sick* i’j 
ness, try VINOL on our guarantee. 
DEBILITY. 
Why drag out an existence without life or ambition. It is not .natural to feel continually tired. J 
We guarantee VINOL will bring life, strength and vigor to the debilitated. If you do not feel well r 
try VINOL. If it does not help you your money will be refunded. ;J 
GAIN FLE8H. | 
If you need to we betieve you can do so without taking disagreeable Cod Liver Oil. Fat taken f] 
into the system does not create fat. We believe'VINOL will create fle ih quicker than any preparation l.j 
containing grease. Try it on our guarantee. W 
DY8PEP8IA. I 
Only those who actually suffer know its terrors, for them life Is robbed of all joy. It produces B 
many serious complications and enfeebles the entire system. Relief only comes when a scientific g 
remedy enables the stomach to properly assimilate food. There is no medicine that will do this so 
* 
successfully as VINOL. Try it on our guarantee. 
OLD PEOPLE \ 
need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of excepti onal value in such cases. We t 
guarantee it to give strength and health to the weak and debilitated, either from disease or old age. f 
Try it on our guarantee. 
PALE WOMEN . 
and children need a tonic-reconstntctor that will create flesh and make pure red blood. Pale, haggard 
faces show that the blood is poor and thin, and also indicates imperfect digestion. VINOL will cor- Z 
rect such troubles as sure as the sun shines. Try it on our guarantee. Children love VINOL it is so 
delicious. 
BRONCHITIS 
often ends fatal'y unless specially cared for in its early stages. There is nothing in medicine more 
valuable for restoring health to the throat and lungs than VINOL, Wine of Cod Liver Oil. Try it on 
our guarantee ; 
CONSUMPTION. 
Do you fear consumption? Have you tendencies thal make you dread this terrible disease? Our 
new Wine of Cod Liver Oil — VINOL, will surely cure consumption if taken at a reasonably early 
stage. Try it on our guarantee. 
NERVOUSNESS. 
Diseased nerves are due to over-work, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking down of general 
health. We guarantee VINOL, Wine of Cod Liver Oil to permanently and effectually cure nerva 
affections ; it actually rebuilds the entire body. Try it on our guarantee. 
HACKING COUGH. 
A sure sign of danger ahead. One might as well commit suicide as to let it go unchecked. 
VINOL is the very medicine needed. Unlike other Cod Liver Oil preparations, it does not upset 
the stomach, and it is delicious to the taste. Try it on our guarantee. s 
NURSING MOTHERS. 
If women with nursing babies. Nio have difficulty in keeping up their health and strength would 
take VINOL, we know positively tha.' the best results would be obtained. Try it on our guarantee. 
You know the life and future development of the child depends upon proper nourishment. 
TRY ON OUR GUARANTEE, I 
When the Blood is Poor ^ 
When More Flesh is Needed1 | 
When the Weak Need Strength or 
rWlllEorCoiH-ivcw-OlL. The Throat and Lungs Repairing g 
We stake our reputation on this offer being genuine. You will absolutely be under no 
obligation to us whatever, if after you have given VINOL a fair trial for any of the above ail* 
ments and have not 'eceived any benefit; you have only to tell us so, and we will return tho 
entire amount of money you have paid us. 
! You see our faith in VINOL, and you must admit that we know something about medl* 
cine; therefore, when we tell you that VINOL is the most valuable preparation of God Liver 
Oil we have ever known, and a wonderful tonic-reconstructor and rebuildei of strength, appe- 
tite and health, at the same time delicious to taste, we are not unreasonable to expect you to 
believe us. 
i WHERE YOU CAN GET VINOI_While we are the representatives of Vinol in this 
city, the people should be able to purchase it at any drug store, for we are ready to supply, 
the retail drug stores of this city with any quantity they may require, and the guarantee which 
we offer will be given by any druggist who sells Vinol, for we shall stand behind both him and 
the medicine. JAMES ». DOLAN & CO., Spring St. 
For the convenience of the public down town, Vinol may also bo had at D. W. 
UESELT1NE k CO'S, Congress, Cor. Myrtle Sts. 
.. 1 ' " 
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IIKLP THE OLD FOLK*. 
A Helping Hand Kilended lo Many 
Old People In Portland. 
Bo considerate of the aged. 
Lend them a helping hand. « 
Make life eaey for them. 
The lnflnnltle* of age are many. 
Moat old people bnve a bad back. 
The kidneys are weak. 
Are worn out with years of work. 
Backache makes days uf misery. 
Urinary troubles nights of untest. 
There’s a ray of sunshine for th* aged. 
Doan's Kidney l’llls will make Ilf* 
easier. 
They ere doing #o for old and young. 
Portland people are learning this. 
Many are testifying to It. 
* Bead the following local Indorsements: 
Mrs. Alice M. Cole of 64 Danforth SL, 
says: ‘“Doan's Kidney Pille are qulek to 
regulate tbe functions of tne kidneys, 
and are thorough in doing it. I speak 
from my own experience and also from 
that of iny brother and a number of 
friends who have used them. One and 
all speak In terms of unquallified praise 
of this medicine, because of the great 
benefit they received from Its use. When 
I procured Doan's Kidney Pills from H. 
H. Hay «t Son'* drag store I was suffer- 
Ing from pain* In my back and ether evi- 
dences of a disordered condition of my 
kidneys. The use of Doan's Kidney Pill* 
soon ended the trouble. It has given me 
great pleasure to reoommend this most 
valuable preparation at every opportun- 
ity. " 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal 
ars; print 60 oente a box. Mailed on re- 
ceipt of price by Foster'Mil burn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. h. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take 
no substitute 
_ 
BARGAINS IN 
DOUBLE SLEIGHS. 
One New Double Sleigh, very 
comfortable, stylish. light. Kegular 
price was $100. Will close for $00.00. 
One New Double Sleigh, a very 
nice, eaay job. Pullman cushions, cover- 
ed arm reals, ,V-c. W.is $115. Now 
$75 00 
One Double Sleigh on t. avers 
runners, trimmed in plush. Was $75.00. 
Now $«i.OO. 
We have a large assortment of Single 
Sleighs at e.|ual bargaiDS. Prices 
$25.00 anti up. 
Also some great hnrgnlns in 
Second-• un.l Sleighs. One <U 
Pa-set.ger Albuny Culler, one 
Top Sleigh. 2 Double uud some 
Single bielghs. 
F.O. Bailey Carriage 
CO., 
Opposite Post Office. 
Jan3 481 
HOTEL TEMPLE 
•-’0 and 'Jli Temple St. 
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE. 
ALL MODRR.V IMPHOVBMENTR. 
Steam Heat, Electric Lights aud Bells, 
Elegant Baths aud Handsome Dining Looms, 
•logaotly furnished Parlors and Sleeping 
Kooms. 
Every courtesy aud atteutlou shown to pa- 
trons ot tills hotel Kates 91 50 and #3,00 pe; 
day. Special rates to parties wishing burl 
and theatrical people. Duly half minute's walk 
from Congress, Federal and Middle streets 
Electric cars. Telephone connection. 
WARD & CLARITY, Props. 
40 and 44 TEMPLE STEfftKT. 
dec.Ddlm 
CLOCKS. 
We have all the new 
styles of clocks. 
Hundreds of them to select 
from. More than all the other 
dealers combined. 
Eight Day Enamel (Black) 
Cathedral tionjt Clock. $3.50 to 
$10 00. Dresden China Clocks, 
$3.00 to $30.00. Small Chamber 
Clocks, $1.00 to $5.00. Alurm 
Clocks. 05c to $0.00. 
(Two hundred of them.) 
Abeautiful line of mil Clocks, 
Uonse, Office and Hall Clock', at 
bottom prices. 
McKENNEY, 
THE JEWELER, 
Monument Square. 
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C UNORESSMAN ( OUTELLl’S SPEECH 
Pkla Talk Wfclch l« flood Boot 
Reading. 
We reprint from the Boston Herald 
substantially the full text of Congressman 
lloutelle's speech to the Boston Men- 
chants Association: 
'lhe more I hare biard, read or seen 
about the whole question, the more I 
have come to the conclusion that there 
ba<< been a groat (leal of highfalutin sen- 
timent and a great many high sounding 
phrases expended on It. But tonight I 
have 1 heard more of concrete horse sense 
on the question than tver l havs found 
In the publlo print hitherto. (Applause.) 
The truth Is that the Amerioan people 
have gotten themselves Into a frame of 
mind, and that Is all there la about It. 
(Laughter.) They have just taken up 
a notion, and they are riding a hobby, 
and they don’t want even to know the 
hobby’s name, but they are dead sure, if 
anybody say* anything against their bob- 
by. he is a had fellow, and they make a 
groat rumpus and a great deal of pound- 
ing of tin (>ans in the publlo streets in 
order to beat him down. (More laughter.) 
Now, I want to know if everthero came 
from any human being any suggestion 
for tbe annexation of the Philippine is- 
land*. 1 have never heard anything of 
ono. Now I cannot conceive of any man 
telling me, a year ago, with the map of the 
world spread out before him, looking it 
over, that he would suggest that a grea 
advantage was to come to the American 
people in its trade and In the shifting of 
its moral sentiment by the annexation of 
these islands, which very few schools 
children knew were on the map at all. 
Jf he did, we should laugh at him. 
I here is nothing in it. (Applause.) 
It is a humbug. It Is a political “fetich.’’ 
(Laughter ) it is a war ciy of the mo- 
ment. It is a newspaper sensation. (Ap- 
plause and laughter.) Ihat’s all there Is 
to it, (More applause.) 
Now 1 want it distinctly understood 
that 1 know a newspajter sensation when 
I see It. and 1 am not far from making a 
pretty fair estimate of one. I've been all 
through this buslmvs lrom the Leginniug 
—this great bumanharian uprising of tht 
Amerioan people (laughter)—this great 
rtmii nAiiniy nf the nvuNhiulnwIno Iwn^vn- 
louce of my country. (More laughter.) 
We could not keep ourselves within the 
ordinary bounds of citizenship and duty, 
but we wanted to get up and do some- 
thing at which all the world would get 
up and admire our benevolence and phll- 
anthropby through all the ages, and that 
something we proposed to do by seising 
some islands over there In Aslastic 
waters (laughter.) 
To what senator Perkins said there Is 
no answer. (Applause ) His statement 
closes the case. (Kent wed applause. ) It 
closes the case because he has talked 
sense, and all the nonsense that can be 
talked for the next years cannot an- 
swer it. (Hear, hear.) But what 1 
wauled to say is this: i want to refer to 
th stress that exigency puts upon a peo- 
ple to get up arguments to Lt occasions. 
I have neard something new here to- 
night. 1 have heard here in the city of 
Boston, right under the shadow of th* 
dome of the capltol of the great common- wealth—1 call it great, for 1 don't believe 
in talking about states as small things, 
ami you have a great big commonwealth 
here (applause)—and right under the 
shadow of your capltol, 1 say, 1 have 
beard your chief law officer of this great 
bejtion of our country making a state- 
ment, vshlch, to my mind, suggests a 
question, because *.f the United Mates of 
Atuerioa have not any elements of nation 
allty or citizenship about them, what in 
tne fury have we to do with talking 
about annexing anything. 
If our distinguished friend’s Idea Is the 
true one—and 1 don't want to discuss 
the question here— l'in going skirmish- 
ing away up in the direction of Arkansas 
to sre If we can get together a convention 
of states to consider the question whether 
we can anuex anything. (Urent merri- 
ment. ) 
How does that theory tit in with the 
grandiloquent language u»*d the other day 
oy a New England college president, who 
said he was going in for the annexation 
of the Philippine Island htemae he did 
not want this to be a little America, hut 
a big America. (Applause.) And yet 
we are not big enough to spell the name 
of this country with a big “A.” (Loud 
laughter.) 
Well, we have no citizenship, and yet 1 
waut to introduce you to a citizeu of the 
United States (indicating himself. (Ke- 
nt-wed laughter.) A full-fledged one at 
that. (Applause ) 
The speaker here alluded to the statute 
framed by the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, 
declaring how citizenship in the United 
.States should bo exercised, and said that 
if we were not great deal bigger cowards 
than we were to be talking about annex- 
ation, we should have enforced the 
statutes which dentied citizenship and by 
which the citizens of the United States 
exercised the right of suffrage. 
It seems to me. oontlnueu the speaker, 
that it is a question in a portion cf the 
public mind whether we really have citi- 
zenship here at all, at a time when State 
after State In the American Union is tak- 
iug steps to disfranchise in some oases a 
majority oi tne muie popuiainu, on ac- 
count of raoe, oolor or previous condition 
of servitude. And ft seems to be a 
mighty curious period lor us to be talk 
ing about taking in from lU,U0o,GOo to 
:20,U(X>,000 people to become full-fledged 
American citizens the moment we annex 
these Islands. (Laughter.) 
How does that strike the average Ameri- 
can citisen? It seems to me a good deal 
like a non-sequltur. I have thought from 
the beginning that there Is a great deal 
of humbug in this whole business. But 
it this questlou is settled, and by an au- 
thority, of course I am simply vexing 
the air. (Laughter.) If there is simply 
somewhere under our constitution some 
individual orfsome gentleman who, more 
or le»s, has the power and the constitu- 
tional right aud privilege to de- 
termine at a given moment that the 
policy and destiny of this great republic , 
shall be reversed the stiller 1 keep the 
better. (Laughter.) 
But I dou't believe in any such non- 
sense. (Applause. ) I am one of 850 who 
have been elected by the people of the 
United States to legislate for them. 1 bej 
lieve 1 have a right to legislate, I propose 
to legislate, and there is not anybody In 
the whole United States who has any 
right to decide the destiny of this great 
nation beyond the possibility of uiy exer- i 
cising my lrauchise upon It, and I am 
going to do it when the time comes if 1 
und an opportunity ;vnd the occision. 
| 1 have no apology to make to any news- 
luper In Massachusetts or any where else. 
(Applause ) 1 don’t care what the news- 
papers think About It—not a picayune. 
(Laughter.) When some one else Is elect- 
ed to Congress in my place, they cun cast 
my vote, but they mver can until they 
are (Applause.) 
There is talk about anti-imperialism, 
aud I learn that to be an anti-imperialist 
is to be a public enemy. (Laughter.) 
It strikes me we h ive fallen upon curi- 
ous days. Mow I confess I have been a 
good deal of an anti-imperialist, and al- 
ways was. 1 have been a good deal of a 
Republican. Most of my time I have 
given in my adherence to the Republican 
arm of government. 
They tell us of expansion; but what 
are we going to do? Are we going to ex- 
pand South Carolina, or expand Dakota, 
or some um of the newly added state#? 
(Orest Laughter.) The rest Is thatfi tbc 
newspaper press of today—I speak wty 
rsspaotfully for 1 base had more rsnonsl- 
Mnty for some of this oourss (ban I waat 
■Iwaya to spsak of—the newspaper press 
of today, and the poblto speakers of the 
street corner, ana the talkers, are all 
sounding the sirae song—that something 
has been dons by somebody somewhere 
that has rendered It Impossible for ns 
hereafter to exerolss any sense (Laughter 
and applause.) _ 
I don't bellere 'any such nonsense. I 
won't submit to It for a minute, it seems 
to ms that It Is unworthy of American 
oltlaanablp to treat a question of this kind 
In the manner In which It Is being dis- 
cussed today. 
I saw In a newspaper that some com- 
missioner had.said—well, I wan not edu- 
cated to the Idea that this government 
was run by commissioners, or tbat If a 
commissioner mid something everybody 
should close bis month for evermore. 
(Laughter) Well, I read tbat the com- 
missioner said all ws had got to do was 
to put up the money or go out of busi- 
ness. Now, Is that good sense— Kepubll- 
oari. Democratic or Populistf Why, they 
know better than that In the Philippine 
Islands. 1 don’t believe It. I don’t be- 
11 ve anything has ooourred since the 
declaration of war against Spain tbat has 
In the slights<t degree foreclosed the 
American people from governing thslr 
country In their own way. (Applause.) 
What happened at Manila) Our secre- 
tary, after we had declared war, Which 
meant fighting, ordered the admiral of 
our fleet In Asiatic waters to go where 
there was a Bpanlsh fleet and capture or 
destroy It. That was absolutely eseentlal 
to the koberae of war, dlotated by every 
Idea of military wisdom. He went, but 
did anybody suggest at that time tbat be 
whs going to capture Manila, Luzon and 
the Philippine state or municipality. 
I Applause. ) Of course not. The capture 
of the Islands, the capture of Manila, were 
incidents of the bubbling over of the 
enthusiasm of the American people, who 
had started In to lick something, and 
didn’t know when to stop. (Laughter.) 
1 don’t hasard a single lota of reputa- 
tion when I say that when Admiral 
Dewey bad sunk the last ship and spiked 
the last gun of the Spanish fleet In 
Manila harbor every hit of Lotted [states 
business he had to do was transacted and 
finished there. (Loud nnd prolonged ap 
ulnnse l And. while It Isa long stretch 
of the Imagination 1 will say that, 11 
had been in any position where I had au- 
thority. I should have ordered him out of 
that bay as soon as he could have refitted 
his ships. (More applause. ) 
We wanted to beat the Spanish ships, 
■o that they coaid not come down to 
Cuba and Interfere with us. The Con 
gress of the United States never gave the 
President of the United States authority 
to go into the harbor of Manila and cap- 
ture the Philippine islands. (Applause. ) 
We wen» not mahing war for that purpose. 
We were making war for Cuba. I was 
not over enthusiastic even about that, 
for I was on® of the old-fashioned, old- 
fogy kind of people who thought it would 
have been better at the time when the 
question was settled ^without War to 
have had peuce. (Applause.) 
1 am not sneaking unadvisedly. I am 
echoing the .taiements made by the min- 
ister to Spain, by Ueu. Woodford, not 
half a mile from where I stand, only a 
few weeks ago, when he reported to the 
merchants of Boston that when he was In 
Madrid oond rating the negotiations he 
bad progresHPu to the point whore we had 
settled every controversy we had wish 
Spain (a voice: “Hear! Hear!” "That's 
what we want to hear") that we had 
proceeded with our negotiations alongftbe 
line to the point at which Spain had con- 
ceded every demand wo made, and that 
when the government of Spain drafted 
the scheme of autonomy to be put in force 
in Cuba it comprehended all we had de- 
manded, and that If the Congress of the 
United States had let the question alone, 
he believed we would have established a 
stable government In the isle of Cuba, 
and that within from three to six months 
the flag of Spain would *have peaceably 
oome down. (Applause.) 
Now 2whatever may have been true 
about tbal—whether it may have been 
over sanguine or not—I do not know, but 
1 do know that no man in Congress ever 
made a speech In behalf of the seizing of 
the Philippine islands: that no declara- 
tion was ever made iu Congress for a war 
for the acqulstlon of the Philippine is- 
lands, and that no human being within 
ihs limits of our country was ever heard 
even to suggest, during the early period 
of this war, that we bad sooh au Idea 
wlrhln the rang? of our cor Migration. 
Yet now we are suddenly confronted 
with the statement that we have got to 
take these Islands; that there is no way 
to get out of it; that we have done some 
thing, at some time, somewhere, which 
absolutely forecloses the possibility of our 
avoiding the including of a group ol 
Asiatic islands among the citizenship of 
this country. That is what your attorney- 
general tells us. Do you bellevo that? 
Does any sane man relieve that we are 
situated today, by the act of anybody, 
whether Gen. Merritt, Admiral Dewey or 
any of our commissioners at Paris—that 
are absolutely committed so that we can- 
not avoid it—cannot avoid reversing the 
whole policy of our country, and imperill- 
ing the whole destiny of this great nation 
by acquiring or entering upon the Initia- 
tory stages of acquiring dependeneiea all 
around the globe? (Laughter and ap- 
plause. ) 
As I said before. I do not tell any man 
1 know 1 am right npon this thing. I do 
not try to force my judgment npon any 
oltlzen. 1 may bo all wrong. The fore 
fathers may have blunderea from the 
beginning, and tha success we are achlev 
lng may have been but the accidental 
oversowing of a superabundance of pros- 
perity which might have been very lunch 
greater if we had taken another coulee. 
(Applause.) 
I believe It was a wise policy. 1 believe 
in the policy of isolation. (More ap- 
plause. ) It Is this pcltoy which has made 
us grand, great and prosperous. (Loud 
cheering.) 
1 Leliesc as much as 1 bf-Heve in my ex- 
istence that the line of dlf'erenoe la-tween 
the people of the United Slates, with the 
waters of the Pacific guarding their west- 
ern shore and the waters if the Atlantic 
guarding our easteryi shorn, and relieving 
us from that terriHo burden of military 
power and expenditure that has been 
bearing down and grlndin g Into duBt tbe 
people’s of foreign natl-ns—I believe this 
difference has been the measure and the 
mark, to a large degree cf the superior 
prosperity and advanoeine.it of the Ameri- 
can people. (Loud applause.) 
DEATH OP THOMAS TON PHY- 
SICIAN. 
Hockland, January 4.—Or. Henry C. 
Levensaler died at his home In Thomas- 
ton, Wednesday morning aftier un illnsss 
covering several years IJr. Levensuler 
was one of the prominent physicians in 
tbe state. He was born April 15, ltril. 
and studied for a physician at the Bow- 
doln medioal oollege.from wl lor he grad- 
uated In lhoB. He served In the war as a 
surgeon,attaining the brevst rank of lleu- 
teoar.l colon ! He became an attending 
physician to the Maine State prison and 
for a long term of years was a ra.-mberof 
the United States pensioning examining 
board for Knox county. He had served 
on the Democratic county ooaumittee and 
was superintendent of eohools at the time 
he was taken ill. Although frequently 
urged to accept high political olhoes, he 
| declined. 
-LL—-- --s-— 
SENATE NAS TREATY. 
Rrlrf ft*Mloaaa of Both H««w« of r®"“ 
Ureas YsstsrAaf. 
WMhlngfc.n. JftButr; 4.—Wbso th* 
Senate went Into exeouttve session today 
the peooe treaty whloh had Juet baen re- 
ceived from the President wee laid before 
the Senate by Senator Fiye, who occupied 
the obalr In the absence of the vloe praM- 
dent. 
The treaty waa not lead, hot the Presi- 
dent's message accompanying It waa. 
On motion of Senator Deris, the treaty 
was referred to the oommittee on fotelgn 
relations,end ordered printed for the nse 
of the Senate. 
No order tree made looking to mak- 
ing the treaty public, but It 1s understood 
that this will be done after the treaty Is 
passed upon by the oommittee. 
Senator Davit entered a motion today 
to make the treaty and tha proceedings 
of the oommittee public, bat upon the 
suggestion of Senator A 111 tor he with- 
drew that motion for the purpose of al- 
lowing the oommittee to as* upon Ik 
A meeting of the oommittee on foreign 
relations has been called for Friday and 
It la probable (that the oomml ttee will 
then bring In a resolution lor the publi- 
cation of both the treaty and the pro- 
ceedings. 
Washington. January 4.—The first ses- 
sion of the Senate after the holiday recess 
occupied only 14 minutes, although In 
that brief time two open sessions and an 
executive session were held. 
The galleries were well filled with spec- 
tators before the Senate oonrensd, the 
general expectation being that the peace 
treaty would be presented. 
Arrangements bad ban made for a 
speedy adjournment today out of respect 
to the memory of the late Senator Morrill. 
| Before the presiding officer's gavel fell 
on today's session.ths senatorial members 
of the ptstcc commission appeared on the 
floor and were given e hearty greeting by 
their oollengues. 
In the absence of the vice-president, 
Mr. Frys of Maine, the president pro tern, 
called the Senate to order. The chaplain 
IJlAUf 1% lUUVUI Ilg nMriruur «u »uiw- 
ratlnn to the death of Senator Morrill. 
Scarcely bad the clerk began to read the 
journal of the last session of the Senate 
when Mr. Davis moved that ths farther 
reading be dispensed with. 
'I he motion prevailed. 
Mr. Frye Immediately recognized Major 
Pruden, executive clerk of the President, 
who presented a message from the Presi- 
dent of the United btales. 
The message contained ths treaty of 
Parts. 
On motion of Mr. Davis the bsnate 
then went into executive session, In 
order that the treaty might be referred 
to the committee on foreign relations. 
In a lew minutes the Senate n*-con- 
vened In open session. 
Senator Allison announces the death of 
Senator Morrill. In the course of bis brlel 
remarks. Mr. Allison said that Mr. Mor- 
rill had come to the {Senate at the open- 
ing of the session in December and had 
token part in the proceedings until the 
day of the holiday reoess. 
Although be was enfeebled In body, 
Mr. Allison said his brain was active 
and his mental vision undlnxnied. The 
fact that is activity was andhulnished 
led his colleagues to believe that he was 
to remain with them yet a long time, but 
an inscrutable provltlenoe ordained other- 
wise and he was called away suddenly. 
Mr. Allison presented the resolution ex- 
pressive of the sorrow of the Sena'«e. The 
resolution was*adopted. Then Mr. Alli- 
son presented another resolution, provid- 
ing, as further mark of respect that the 
Senate adjourn. This too wu s adopted 
and the {senate at 12.15 adjourned until 
tomorrow. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
Washington, January 4.—There were 
less than 100 members on the floor when 
the House met at noon todi »y after the 
holiday recess, but the attendance in the 
galleries was large. 
Mr. blmpson and Mr. Lewis appeared In 
their places for the first time thl- session 
and attracted considerable attention. 
The blind chaplain In h'.s invocation 
referred feelingly to the critical illness of 
Mr. Dincley. the floor leader, and prayed 
fervently for his speedy rec overy. 
L uder the special urder adopted before 
the rec***, the House toe k up the consid- 
eration of the bill to design and punish 
orimt a in th Istrlot o> Alaska and pro- 
vide a code of criminal procedure for the 
district 
The bill was prepared by the commis- 
sion * * pointed to codify the criminal and 
penal Jaws of the United States. Mr. 
Moody, Republican of Massachusetts, raid 
the bib' proposed a oodo for the govern- 
ment t f a dependency of the United 
states It might te well to consider wheth- 
er we w«r’< able to deal intelligently with 
dependences generally. He theu launched 
a bitter attack upon that suction of the 
bill which repealed all existing laws re 
lating to tbs sale of liquor in the district 
of Alaska and made it only unlawful to 
sell liquor to Indiana While Mr. Moody 
was iu me midst of his denunciation of 
the section in the bill ugxlust which he 
was directing his assaults, Mr. Warner, 
Republican of Illinois, In charge of the 
measure," created a laugh at Mr. Moody's 
li v in fustii \ n«» him t.hnt. fht* m>(S 
lion to which exception was taken wan 
to be amended. 
ilr Maddox, Democrat of Georgia, said 
if Mr. Moody had waited to hear the 
amendments read he would hare been 
without a speech. The ooinmittes amend- 
ments, he thought, would meet all objec- 
tions. 
An amendment was adopted giving a 
jury in case a verdict of guilty of mur- 
der in the first degree, was returned, dis- 
cretionary pover to inflect capital pun- 
ishment. 
When the w<Mon was reached prohibit- 
ing the saW or gift of intoxicating 
liquors to lndUvns, Mr. Moody offered an 
amendment continuing the existing law 
which prohibits the importation of liquor 
except lor inedlolnal, mechanical and like 
purposes. 
Mr. Tongue, Hepnblloan of Oregon, 
said It was utterly impossible to enforce 
■the present law. The inhabitants of this 
district would not uphold officers of the 
law and liquor was openlv sold before 
them. Several minor amendments were 
adopted. Sixty-seven of the 333 pages 
of the bill were uispo.sed of. The Speaker 
then iakl t*?fore the House the memorial 
resolutions adopted by the Senate out of 
respect to the memory of the late Senator 
Morrill. As a further mark of respect the 
Douse then at 4 J5 p. in., adjourned. 
WHAT HULL H ILL WILL COST. 
Washington, January 4 —The cost of 
the proposed military establishment under 
the Hull bill reported to the House, as 
compared with the present regular mili- 
tary establishment, not counting the vol- 
unteer forces Incident to the war, is 
shown in letters sent by Adjutant General 
Corbin to Chairman Hull of the military 
committee. It gives the prerent cost of 
the regular arm▼ at $:4.a43. »H4;|oOf*t under 
the proposed bill, t8J.053.fVi5; increase of 
rout, $57,710,1331. The cost as applied to 
the three main departments of the aiiu;f 
areas follows: Quartermaster's depart- 
m»nt, preseut oust $7,107,000; proposed 
$40,013,340 sobslstenoe department proven I 
cost, $8,730,775; proposed $10,148,176; p•!' 
department, present $14,406,659; proposed 
*31,891,943. 
l>r. Bull’s Cough syrup cures croup und 
whooping cough. It Is a family necessity, and 
should always be kep4 on hand. 
DEKKnyo. 
/ 
Mr. J. Mann, Faaar ndan| street, who 
has been confined at hi a borne by sickness 
bar two weeks, Is a Me So be out again. 
* Rev. end Mra Dnvl m of Stevens Plains 
avenue lately awtrartalned aa holiday 
gnesta, their eon, kir. May Davies and 
wife. 
MIm Helen Thai iur Jobneon of Deerlng 
Center, Is so tnnoh better as to bo able to 
viait some of the t .olghbora 
Min Myrtloe IX Cheney of the Deerlng 
High eohool, baa/ retnrned from Farming- 
ton, New Hampaihlre, where she baa been 
vleltlng Mra Nina Voae Greeley. 
Mra George Mead Stevens, of Stovene 
Plains avenue, baa been quite 111. 
Mra Frank ftnwyar, who has been visit- 
ing (rtenda In Hearing, has returned to 
her western bo me. 
Mra T. M. Davies baa been quite 1IL 
drip and «(hooping cough are still 
tormenting oi l and yonng, la Deerlng. 
Schools and olube are beginning to 
work again. 
Willis Fits la home at Deerlng Oeotr a 
again. 
Mr. Alberti Hall af Leooard attest, W ho 
has been elo’a, Is better. 
Mr. Thlbl lette of Beet street, la <y ilb- 
111. 
We under (tend that Mlee Stella D avia 
of Stevens Plains avenoe la hatter. / 
The first rshsaraal of the naw ntiorna 
oholr to sin g at tha Sanday mornlnf : ser- 
vices of tie Woodforda Unlveraallet tools- 
ty was hel i last evening at the m ddenoe 
of Hev. Manley H. Townsend, eorner 
Forest aetenne and Arlington etree A The 
choir la a so expected to slag (ivenlnge 
next weal: at the onion gospel E nestings, 
to be belli by the Ualveraalleta of Port- 
land and vlolnlty at Lewie bmlf 1, Wood- 
forda 
'As aimual meeting of the Woodforda 
Unlvurwelkit Sanday school ts to be beld 
thle evening at the home of Mra. A. U. 
Huston.. Junction Deerlng a Forest ave- 
nue, Woodfords. The elect! on of officers 
will bti held and report* for the year re- 
ceived at tots meeting. 
Jam ss W. Lane of Portlr old was before 
Judgt Goody Tuesday on a charge of ln- 
totloMlon on December 97' Ji. He wee ar- 
rested on another obarge of Intoxloallon 
and assault Janoary 8 L Tbe oourt 
felled to sustain a obarge of assault so he 
wd s held on tbe first chi u-ge of lntoxioa- 
tl'in. Lane was fined 18 and costs and on 
tellurs to pay One and c rets he was oosn- 
rolited to jail for thirty daya 
Constable Eben N. 1 Wry or Portland, 
agent of tbe Id. P. 0. A j served a war- 
rant yesterday on Mr. Hillard D. tiuwyer 
of Stevens Plains aveni je, near Oak street, 
charging him with nni lecessary failure to 
provide feed for four h or sea. Agent Perry 
called on Sawyer Satu rday last and found 
two of the horses wen■ miserably poor and 
showed lack of pn.jier feeding. Mr. 
Perry could find no h.iy or grain In the 
stable. Sawyer win complained of about 
a year ago and sevts si complaints of late 
led to tbe service c f tbe writ. The case 
will be beard before Judge Goody this 
Horning. 
Miss Atble T tennett teach.r at the 
N mod corner sub ool Is unable to attend to 
her duties owing to sickness. Miss 
Dresser is substituting for ber. 
CLAHE -E ASTMAN WEDDING 
A qnlet wedding occurred yesterday 
afternoon at tire home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer S. Cl *rk, 92 Spring street, Wood- 
fords when their daughter, Miss Minnie 
A. Clark was culled In marriage to Mr. 
Charles H. Eastman of Boston. The 
happy couple were united In mnrrlage In 
tbe presence of tbdr Immediate relatives 
by Her. J. L Jenkins, D. D., psstor of 
the State Street Congregational ohuroh, 
Portlai id. Tbe presents were numerous 
and be sutlful and bespoke the esteem to 
which the contracting parties are held. 
The gyoom la tbe nephew of Mesors. E. 
Dsnl (1 b. M. Kastman of Portland, and 
Is th * eastern representative of a large 
New York cloak concern with an office at 
bosJnn. The bride has for several years 
been in the employ of Eastman Bros. & 
Bancroft of Portland as book-keeper. 
Aft» ir a brief wedding Journey they are to 
res! ie in Boston. Tbe best wishes of a 
Lost, of friends go with them In their 
newly formed relation. 
The new high school bnlldlng Is now 
completed and will be occupied by thn 
sch.ool next Monday. Citizens desiring to 
visit tits building will find It open to In- 
spect ian Friday afternoon of tbls W jek 
from .mie to four o'olock. 
Collet ibla lodge, D. of R., will lnatoJI 
Its offioe rs this evening at Odd Pullovrs’ 
hall. Woodfords. 
At thu annual meeting of Hush No. 6, 
of Ueerli ig, held Tuesday evening at the 
hose boua i, the following were elected: 
Foreman, K. M. Thomas; treasurer, K. 
U. Bennett; clerk, Ueorge W. Richards; 
first piperasn, Joseph Jordan; second, 
Clarence turnery; third, John Rumery; 
fourth, Ji imes K. Harmon. 
Ira F. 1 Tibbetts of Deering Center has 
twen npp ilnted state organiser of Knlghte 
of Malta commanderles by the supreme 
com man dery of America. 
At ths regular meeting of Hose 3, Mor- 
rllls, Tuesday evening, the reelgnatlon of 
C. P. S' Sevens. was received and accepted. 
Fred P .ayes was elected to fill the vsoancy. 
Frank UoCobb was elected a substitute. 
At tiie regular meeting of the Knights 
of Mr Jta, last evening, the scarlet degree 
was worked on a candidate. The ootn- 
tnan dery has accepted an invitation to as- 
sist Beacon oomtnnndera of Portland In 
wo -king the Red Cross degree on a class 
of 35, January 36th. 
J1JUGK SAVAGE GRANTED PE. 
TITION. 
Lewiston, January 4.—At a hearing In 
closed chambers In Au- urn today, Judge 
Savage granted the petition of Mr. Ab- 
bott, proprietor of the Little Blue eobool 
at Farmington whioh was fur a tempor- 
ary Injunction against the F'l-anklin, 
Somerest ant Kennebec railroad lr de- 
fault of a guarantee deposit of 13,000 
which ths railway was ordered to furnish 
for land damages. 
POSTMASTER AT CORINTH. 
Washington, January 4.—Fourth class 
postmaster appointed today: Maine— 
Corinth, W. E Jordan. 
A NEW POLO LEAGUE. 
Portland, Hath, Rockland, Osrdlnt 
•ad Maagor la the Ctreatt. 
[erncixi. to thi raaas.1 
■JtnHMr, January t. -At Gardiner to- 
day the Maine State Polo league wae re- 
orglanleed and frnnobtaea were granted W. 
W. Bnrnbam, Portland: Marry C. Web- 
ber, Hath; A J. Burns, Gardiner; H Q. 
Bird, Bockland; William McGuire, Bau- 
f or. Harry G Webber wae eleoted preel 
d ml and William McGuire secretary. The 
k ague will start In about ten days and a 
^acting will be held In Brunswlok Satur- 
day to arrange a schedule and cbooee 
ifeferees. Many of tbe old players will be 
at onoa called book to Maine. 
WESTBROOK. 
The annual meeting of tbe Universal) st 
parish has been postponed to Wedneedar 
evening January 11th, on aeonnt of tbe 
union meetings being beld In tbe ohuroh 
this week. 
Unclaimed letters at tbe Weetbrook poet 
offloe are for tbe following: B. T. Blxby, 
Lillie M. Babb, Mrs. Annie Hutoc, 
Marian Higgins, Harry McDonald, 
parante of Ksatb Leighton, Charles 
Stevens, Jr., Florence L. Young. 
Tbe Kxoelslor olnb will bold their next 
meeting January 81b at tbe home of Mrs. 
J. (I. Lane. 
The funeral of Mrs. Albert Brock, has 
been postponed to Friday morning at 
eleven o'clock. Serrices aie to be beld at 
tbe Advent obnrob. 
Her. 8. G. Darls of Deerlng is to con- 
duct tbe religious services at the Unlrer- 
sallst churcb this evening. These onion 
meetings are being beld every evening 
during tbe week and are baing well at 
tended, and considerable Interest shown 
In them. Tbe services next week are to 
be at Woodlords. 
Tbe marriage of Miss Addle May Qnin 
by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. 
/-»_i_■ • .Li, ei_ T ... .i« n 
Huston of Portland Is to occur this eve- 
ning at sight o’clock at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Qulnby. 44 Meohanlo street. A 
wedding reception will be held from 8.90 
to ten o’clock. 
The Current Event* olub will meet this 
afternoon with Mr*. Wood bn ry K. Dana, 
Mechanic street. The regular work for 
the year will be commenoed at this meet- 
ing. The subject for the meeting will he 
“Current Art.” 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mask* K. 
Ayer Is to be held this afternoon at 1.8» 
o'clock from the residence. Main street, 
Cumberland Mills. 
Mr. J. H. Sullivan of this olty, f.sputy 
chief ranger of the state order of 
Foresters, Is to Install the officer* of Court 
Falmouth, Portland, this evening. 
The turkey supper which was to have 
been served January 11th by the ladles of 
the Methodist church has been postponed 
to a later date, probably until early in 
February, owing to the sickness of so 
inuny of the leading workers of the 
society. 
Wm. Lyons, Esq., is moving Into his 
new office over the Westbrook Trust com- 
pany on Main street. 
Miss Florence Hock hekl an enjoyable 
birthday party at her home on Spring 
strtttt, last evening. About seventy-live 
of Iter friends were*present as guests of 
the occasion. Music and readings were 
enjoyed and refreshments added to the 
enjoyment of the occasion. 
T’he semi-annual election of the officers 
of the Christian Endeavor society con- 
nected with the Westbrook Congregational 
church resulted in the choice of the fol- 
lov/ing: President, Hannah Dana- vice 
president, Louise Danielson; recording 
secretary, Rev. 8. y. A dams j correspond 
lng secretary, Al'.<*e M. (Springer; treas- 
urer, Ethel Dam*. 
1). D. O. M. Ada Lowell and staff, in- 
stalled the following officers of Naomi 
He bekah iod^e, No. 1, at their regular m«<eting Mcudav nightl 
N. G.-—'Sarah llarriman. 
V. G —Ellen F. 8wett. 
It. 8.— Lydia J. Smith. 
I*'. 8.—Clyde Woodman. 
7’.—Addle W. Thorne. 
J <Jon.-— Bertfta W. Knight. 
’W.— Kdda Andrews. 
I. (->. —Ella Higgins. • O. G. —Willis Libby. 
C.—Pauline E. Hazelton 
R S. N. G. — Margarat A. Bettis. 
L. 8. A- G.-LUelo Skillings. 
R. S. V. G.—MInh Dur-11 
L. 8. V. U.— Marcia Whittier. 
“ Mrs. Sanders had 
ten hemorrhages and 
people here said she 
would never be well 
again.” 
W. A. Sanders, Bsa.. of Bern. Mason County. W. Va.. write* My wife had hemorrhage dr the lungs. She nad 
ten bemorrhags* and 
people here stud 
she would never be 
well again But ahe be- 
Sin to lake Dr Pierce’s olden Medical Discov- 
ery, and ahe soon began 
to gain strength and 
flesh After taking ten 
bottles she waa entirely 
well. If you think thia 
will do you any good to 
publish. Just use st. and. if anyone diaputes the 
merit* of thw almost 
omnipotent racdidne, 
they may enclose a self- adaresaed envelope with 
stamp and I will an- 
swer." 
When anything Is 
wrong with the lungs 
there is no time to 
lose. The step* are 
easy and quick 
from a “slight cold *• 
to bronchitis* ; from bronchitis to pneu- 
monia ; from pneumonia to permanently 
weakened Kings, and from that to dread 
consumption itself. 
The time to cure consumption is before it 
gets a start. Take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery on the first appearance 
of cougK or cold, and you will never have a 
hemorrl agr or a tubercle. The “Discovery’’ 
is the greatest health builder in the world. 
It first straightens out all digestive disor- 
ders, and aids the body in ridding itself of 
poisonous effete matter. It tones up the 
stomach, invigorates the liver and in con- 
nection with Dr. Pierce’s Pellets keeps the 
bowels of>en and regular. Don't let an un- 
scrupulous medicine dealer foist some 
substitute when you want Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines. Assert your rights—get what 
you ask fc>g, and ba wall. 
_MMCKLLAJfOPi. |fIiOKLLAlHm«,_^ 
■ • «l 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine tvor Mineral. 
NotNahcotic. 
itovosou orUMiupnvma. 
SmJ- 
MxJmnm • 
JUJUUUb- 
Bg&u. J 
A perfect Remedy forConsGpft- 
rion. Sour StonuKhJJiaiThoca, 
Won ns Xonvulsions,Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK 
Tac Simile Signature of 
NW YORK. 
CXACT COPT OT WRARBBB. 
Mill 
GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
TWI C«WT«UH COMMWT, IHWTOMCITT. 
Colds Chaps Colic 
Coughs Chafing Croup 
Catarrh Chilblains Cramps 
Are ills to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily cmt all of these by the free 
use of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after gcaemttoa have used it with entire satis- 
faction. and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheri- 
tance Conte! a n-medy have existed for eighty years except that it possesses great merit for 
family use f It was originated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation; such as 
asthma, abscesses, bitos, bums, bruises, broncLiu-., all forms of sore throat, earache, head- 
ache, la grippe. lame bact mumps, muscular rer.es*. neuralgia. scalds, stings, sprains, 
•tiff joint*., toothache. toasilitis aud whoojing c.ug’ The great vital and muscle nervine. 
Johnsons Anodyne Ijniment 
It soothes every nche, every bmiso. every cramp ever’ irritation, every lameness every 
swelling everywhere It is for INTRRNU. as much a> EXTERNAL, use It was originated 
In 1K10 bv Dr v ; nnson an old Rnniilv Physician. Every Mother should have it in the house. 
P“Bost 
Liver Pill Made.” 
ar ons' Pills 
Positively care BiUoanneea and Sick Headache, liver 
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurttioa 
from the blood. DelieatO women And relief from 
Min* then* i>- *’ tt/dd e\« ry» Here. 
T use Tobnson’s Liniment for catarrh. I bad 
tried almost evervthnic recommended for 
catarrh, but find John- \tvdvne Liniment 
far auoerior to anv. I use it an vou direct. 
J. L- Whippi.e, South Windham. Vt. 
Our hook "Treatment fur DIM*Mt” Mailed Free. 
TVoctorN *tcm*tnre and T>ireetions on every Fottla. 
g I... 
OR. J. K. TRUK 4c CO., AUUCK*. ■ 
■mi im—hmi in ii 
A HANDSOME 
Christmas Present 
— OK A — 
PIANO 
In a homo means pleasure and happi- 
ness for the whole family, all the year 
round. 
Meinuay Hard man. tiabier and 
several oilier celebrated make*. 
/E3LHNS, OR"HFSTRALS AND PIANOLAS. 
Never were High Grade Pianos offered a( siirh low prices and 
easy terms. 
Mandolins, Guild's. Violius. Itnnjos, Autolinrps, Harmonicas, 
Music Rolls Music Stands, Music Rooks, Sheet Music an ■ General 
Musical Mer< haudisc. 
EVERYTHING THE BEST. PRICES THE LOWEST. 
M. STEiNERT & SOUS GO., 
dec?3Ut! 
_ 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY Ttiwr h»« wood the tw* <*»••«, 
H«fh|h it jh and have .'urea ttunauas ol 
\ I KIIhU tease* of Nervous Diseases, such 
M ■ nUIVu as Debility, Dunnes*. Sleepless- 
__ aess and Vancoceie, Atrophy.Ac. 
They clear the brain, strengthen 
1 ajyfy^ the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
are properly cared, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed sealed. Price f per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tha 
mo»cy, #5.00. Send for free book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clevafandt 0, 
C. H. Gappy A Co.. Agents. Port'and, Me. 
i 
romUD DAILY PBOL 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) *8 per year; $3 for As 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a tnnnt 
th# Daily Is delivered every mornim by 
Mrrler anywhere within the city limit* an at 
Woodfordv without axtra charge. 
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at th* 
rat* ol $7 a year. 
Maine State Fresh. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday. SLOO per year; 60 cents lor e 
months 25 cents tor 3 months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
ohort periods may hsve the addresses of their 
papers changed os olton as dssirea. 
Advertising Rases. 
In Daily Press »1.80 per square, Mr JW 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third Jess than these rates. 
Halt square advertisements $1.00 for one 
Week or $2.60 for one month. 
**A square" Is a space of th* width of a sol- 
emn and one Inch long. 
Special .VoCiccs, on first page, one-thin! Addi- 
tional. 
Jmveemmte And duetlon Salee, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Heading A'oticee m nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid ootices. 16 cent* per line each 
Insertion. 
Pure Heading Xotlees in reading matter type. 
16 cents per liue each Insertion. 
Wante, To Let, for Sale and similar advsr- 
Uremeuts, 26 cents per week In advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements noder these headlines, and all adver- 
tlse'.nents not paid In advance, will he charged 
6t regular rates. 
In Maine State Fres*-61.00 per square 
lor gist insertion, and 60 cents par sqi'W* for 
each subsequent ln.fi tlon. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Pcblibrinq Co., OT Excranm Street, 
Portland, Ml 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 5. 
It looks as if the opjioncnts of Senator 
Quay were strong enough to stave oil a 
Republican caucus until the Supreme 
Court passes on the barge of conspiracy 
now pending against Mm, so it may be 
that the court’s opinion will practically 
be decisive as to his reelertlon or defeat, 
for oertainly if he should be convicted 
not even his strongest supporters would 
think of voting for him, while if he is 
acquitted many of those who are opposed 
to bis election at this time will then give 
him their votes. 
Probably in the turning down of Mr. 
Burns for the railroad oomnuttee we see 
the first manifestation of the coining tight 
between the electric and steam roads. 
Mr. Burns has been interested in the 
proposed W estbrook and Windham electric 
road and that is probably one reason 
why the wen who control Mr. Stetson’s 
appointments do not want him on the 
railroad committee. Of course the wishes 
ol the people in the matter art entitled 
to no consideration. They dd nothing 
but pay the bills. 
4‘Where is Cumberland oounty anyhow? 
Is it on the map?" These are questions 
that are being asked at Augusta-jooose- 
ly, it is said. It is a very ancient joke. 
Cumberland county is where it has gen- 
erally been ft r the last quarter of a cen- 
tury—at the but tom of the pack. It is the 
richest county, the most populous coun> 
ty, the county with the most interests, 
aud yet it is a well recognized fact that it 
has generally had less influence in the 
legislature than any other county In the 
state. Whenever Us people takes interest 
enough in the matter they won't have 
much difficulty in finding out how this 
happens to be so. 
COMJKKSSMA.V Bm TKLLE'SSPEECIl 
We publish elsewhere in lull (or at least 
as near in full as possible from the report 
in the Boston papers) Congressman Bou- 
telle’s address before the Merchants As- 
sociation. We do this not so much on 
account of its arguments against expan- 
sion, ns for the direct, plain, unequivocal 
and courage jus way in which Mr. Bou- 
telle declares his opinions. It is very re- 
freshing to find a man In active 
public life, dependent upon a 
constituency for his continuance there, 
talking straight talk, instead 
of ov. ding and equivocating and 
keeping open a line of retreat In case the 
majority shouldn’t agree with him. A 
goou many ui inn unuruuces ui puuuc 
men against imperialism have been 
spoken with bated breuth and almost 
apologetically, as If they dreaded the 
epithets that the imperialists would hurl 
ui them. There Is nothing of that sort 
about Mr. lioutclle's address. The pros- 
pect of being stigmatized us a "little 
American’' or even a ‘‘friend of Spain” 
daasn'l appal him one little bit even. 
Mr. Rnntelle has done a great public 
service in speaking cut at this time 
when there is u tendency on tbn part of 
men who at heart are opposed to the Im- 
perialistic policy to keep silent for fear of 
being abused. Ills example, we 
hope, will set others to talking with 
the <ame rigor and clearness. Philippine 
annexation, bud ns we believe that will 
be, has small capacity for mischief, as 
compared with the doctrine whioh ie be- 
ing preached to help It through, that In- 
asmuch as commissioners appointed by 
a Republican President huve made a 
treaty wiih Spain, It is ihe duty of every 
Republican senator to vote for the ratiti- 
oation of that treaty, no matter what his 
opinion of It may be, and also 
the duty of every Republican representa- 
tive to vote for the appropriation of tho 
1*1,000,000 which tit stipulates to pay for 
the ten millions of Malays that It places 
under our judrlsdlctioo, and that fail- 
ure to do either la tantamount to 
treason. It is dtllicult to conceive of a 
dootriue more belittling to our 
boast’d courage and lndetendenoo— 
our Americanism, the jingoes would oall 
It—than that. Vet refusal to assent 
to It Is all that any senator or representa- 
tive has done to justify bis being branded 
With suob stigmas as "little American” 
and “friend of Spain.” Mere Is a 
treaty whioh changes the whole oouree of 
American policy, repudiates the funda- 
mental principles of our government, in- 
volve* an Inornate of expenditure of fa00|- 
000,000 a year, Impost* perhaps for all 
tlmo the tremendous turdecs of mili- 
tarism upon the people—aad yet beoanae 
a senator declares that before asking on 
that treaty be ehall examine It and Alt 
onaa It. and If he deems It Dot wlm. Tots 
against it, ba la being stigmatised as a 
“little American" and clrroiars are being 
scattered all over his state urging lagls 
iators not to rota for his renleetlon be- 
cause he baa declared this to be hie Inten- 
tion. loiter on when Congressman Beotalle 
comes to question the propriety of raising 
tan, 000,000 by taxation for the purchase of 
FUipluos and Tairals, wh > don’t want to 
purchased, as he no doubt will If the 
matter ever gets Into tbe House, he will 
be the victim of the anonymous olrcn lar 
and the "truly loyal" newspaper. 
We have no disposition to denounoe 
men who sincerely believe that 
the annexation of the Philip- 
pines would ba a good thing and 
are trying to convince the Amerloan people 
by legitimate argument While we dis- 
agree with them we are ready to acknowl- 
edge tnat It may turn out that they are 
right. But we have no sort of tolerance 
for the people who are trying to foroe an- 
nexation through by setting up support 
of it as a teat of party loyalty and patriot- 
ism T hey arc little less than publlo ene- 
mies, preaching doctrines that carried to 
their logloal conclusion would make this 
government the most despotlo on earth 
and practically convert tbe people’s repre- 
sentatives into su many machines to reg- 
ister tbe will, or whim of the executive. 
THE CUeZONS WELL RECEIVED. • 
Assumption of Vise Royalty Will Be a 
BrlUlaast Affair. 
Calcutta, January 4.—Tbe new Vloeroy 
of India, Boron Curxon of Kedleston and 
Lady Curxon, express keen pleasure at 
the enthusiasm of the receptions they 
have met with at Bum boy and at Oaleut- 
The state dinner t might was a formal 
affair only the high official* being present. 
Lady Curzon’* beauty, grace and geni- 
ality are the theme of general admira- 
tion. Her popularity *■ assured. 
It 1* understood Queen Victoria gave 
Lady Curzon special Instructions regard- 
ing the Dufferin fund and the necessity 
of affording female medical relief in cer- 
tain sections. Lady Cursan has already 
eapres-cl the intention of making the 
fund prosper under her guidance. 
Lord and Lady Cureon are now the 
gu sts or the Karl of Elgin, the retiring 
Viceroy of India, and Lady Elgin. 
Lord Curson's assumption of the vloe- 
roy/dtv on Friday will be *urroandrd by 
briliant function*. He will be commoted 
from the ihorn* room to the historic 
council chamber, and the usual guard* of 
honor and all the oivll and military au- 
thorities will attend in full dresa. Ths 
number of native princes, with their bril- 
liant letiuues attending the function, 1* 
quite unprecedente1 Numerous addresses 
of welcome will be presented next week, 
While Lord Curzon will also receive the 
ruling chief*. 
TREATY WILL B£ RATIFIED- 
Bat Ucnators Hoar and Caffrey Will 
Makr Hprrclin Opposing It. 
| Washington. January 4 
— The presenta- 
tion of the peace treaty today aroused 
considerable discussion among Senator* 
as to Its probable ratification and the im- 
pression to be gained from what senator* 
►ay is that the treaty will no doubt be 
ratified. Senator Gray, a member of the 
commission, has been discussing the sub- 
ject with Democratic senators who were 
averse to acquisition of the Philippine* 
and opposed some other features of the 
treaty. He told them that amendments 
to the treaty would seriously complicate 
matters and thut there was nothing now 
to do but to accept the treaty as it stood. 
Senator Gray no doubt will make a speech 
from the standpoint of a man who wa* 
iu the first instance opposed to acquiring 
territory fur frem the United States, but 
showing that the war left the country 
in u condition wheie the responsibilities 
were not to be avoided. II is understood 
that Senator* Hoar and Caflery will 
make exteuded speeches in opposition to 
the treaty. 
WAT.SON WOULD SUCCEED DEWEY. 
Washington, January 4 —Commander 
Wntsor at present in command at the 
ic.ro Island navy yard, has applied for 
the command of the Asiatic station to 
succeed Admiral Dewey, when that officer 
shall have relinquished his command. 
Unless Admiral Dewey changes his mind, 
that date will not be much before the end 
of the current calendar year, for he ha* 
resisted all invitations to accept reliel 
from the onerous duties imposed upon 
him, believing that ho oould best serve 
hi* country nt Muni la. He wdli retire 
from active tervice next December, pro- 
viding the law I* not amended in his In- 
terest 
CHOATE WILL HE AMBASSADOR 
Washington,January 4—.The announce- 
ment was made today on the highest au- 
thority that Hon. Joseph H. Choute of 
New York, would he nominated ambas- 
sador to Great Britain. The nomination 
will not be «ent to the Senate for a few 
days, hut those near the President say 
this delay does not Indicate any possibili- 
ty of a change in hie plana 
PATENTS FOR MAINE INVENTORS. 
Washington, January 4.—Patent* have 
been granted to Elijah W.Cram, deoeasid, 
and C. W. Cram of Liberty, on a turbine 
water wheel; Frank A. Kastman, Saco, 
on a saw-guard; Zaohary T. Furbusb, 
Portland, on a mechanical movement; 
Edward 1. Dnrrows, Portland, two de- 
signs for a ourtalq. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
An Angel In a Web. By Julian Ralph, 
author of Alone In China. Illustrated by 
W. T. Kmedley (New York: Harper 
Bros ; Portland: Lortng, Short Ac Har- 
mon.) An Angu) In a Web Is a story with 
supernatural Implications, dealing with 
the fortunes of an old American family 
that has for many years occupied one of 
the ancleDt manorial relates on the H ad- 
ton. The "Angel" Is an innooent, right- 
mlndtd yonng woman, with a nature so 
unaffected by the world that she comes 
bravely through a series of rather trying 
situations. The “web" in which she le 
entangled le the Influence exerted In her 
life by the good and evil spirits of her 
enoestors. By a bold etroku of imagina- 
tion Mr. Kalpb has presented these spirits 
in their astral bodies and makes them 
take aotlve part in the young woman's 
fortune*. Though spirlte, they have re- 
tained their mundane passions and are 
dltided ns to whether the estate alto*Id g° 
to her or to a young ooneln, who It the 
rlllaln of iho atory. Tba batter aplr.u 
etruggle la bar behalf agalnat the oBam 
plont of her ooualn. The action take* 
place In the rural neighborhood of the 
oolonlel manor, and In part la Now York 
City, and preeenw a itrange oombln.ttlon 
of natural and eupernataral element* 
Paepa at People Pataagea Moan the 
Writings of Anne Warrington W 
Journalist. By John Kendriok 
Illustrated. (New York: Harper! 
Portland: Loring. Short A Harm 
In Paepa at People Mr. Benge makoa » 
decidedly norel departure and Indulges Ui 
what might be termed >attrr In duplicate 
—tint at the expense of MIm Wltherup a 
typical women "Interrletrer,” and 
secondly at that of the celebrities who 
fall a prey to bar prying perriettnoy and 
her agile pen. 
Mlee Anne Warrington Wltherup mu 
forth to the shrines of the world'* Ilian 
trlous in order to write ap oelobritte* at 
home for aa American paper. She goee 
first to Nansen whom (he Unde on aa 
lea floe which was panelag the winter In 
the far famed Maelstrom; then to Gloom 
eter Abbey, Isle of Men, the residence of 
Hall Caine; and from there to Berlin 
where, as the Marclihmem of Spnyten 
Durvllle and Prtaeam of Haarlem 
Heights, she calls apoa hie Imperial 
Highness William the Second, tetter 
known ae the Yellow Kid of Potsdam. 
In Kuglandfrlx- sees Mr. Alfred Austin; 
MIm Phlpue—Phipps, a representative of 
Andrew Lang who la not aa individual 
but a corporation engaged la turning oat 
an average of 647.000.00U worda a year; 
and Sir Henry Irving, la Poland aha In- 
terview* the De Keeikee who era terming 
with the eta of the member* of tba Opera 
company; and Henry Steuklewlo*, who 
I* not going to lecture In A merles be- 
muse no one can pronounce hie Dame, 
and be oould not, therefore, be Introduced 
tii hta finrllrttirt* 
Zola the tlnils la Parts. General Wrylar 
In Spain. Ian Maclaren In Sortie ad. end 
Kadyard Kipling on a P A O steamer, 
and la each and every cam tba situation* 
are original and eomloal and the Inter 
vlewe replete with huaaur and wH. 
The;NrW God. Ttauleted from the 
Germ mi of Klohard Voe* by Mary A 
Robinson. (New York: Harper * Hroa 
Portlandi Lorlng, Short * Harmon.) 
The New God (Dor None Got*) le a rigor- 
ous and brilliant romanoe of the day of 
Tlhertne, many of the efaametere being 
those whose names the gospel narratlre 
has already made familiar. The atmos- 
phere of the story Is full of the vague 
unrest that la supposed to have Oiled the 
world with the coming of Christ, and the 
Introduction of Pilate, Mary Magdelene. 
and others lends it much vividness and 
dramntte strength. 
Veloaianus, the king of priests, has an 
Intense disgust of things earthly and 
heavsuly, and leaves the priesthood. In 
the conn try he realizes the beeuty of 
heaven and earth and le seized with an 
irresistible longing to wander through all 
creation In order to seek a God—a Uvlng 
Uid. He falls Id with a young Hebrew 
maiden, Jarlus’s daughter, who has been 
raised from the dead, an d together they 
go to Capri where Tiberias Is hoMlDg 
revels U the Jupiter villa. On the way 
Jalrus's daughter fb a vlsloo describes 
tbs closing events lu Jesut’ life then bap 
penlng. Then the scene reverts to Jerusa- 
lem at the time following the oruobjxion 
of the Christ and the legend of Veronica. 
Tlhertne seeks ths new God, dies, and 
Caligula beoon.es Emperor. Mery .Hag 
dalene tries to oonvert the Emperor, and 
after spurning his love is oructlled. 
A book has Just beet' issued by The 
Knickerbocker Press-Putnam’s, New 
York—which will Interest the Porhbind 
reading community, from .'be iaot that 
Its author is Edward Payton .Parson form- 
erly a resident here, (and a gkVnlaon of 
lJr. Payson. 
The volume Is modestly entitled i'Og- 
gestlons towards an Applied Science of 
Sociology, but the stmtenc of that in at- 
eet of modern problems the bettermout of 
Ull la 1 ruiiuiuuup, — —— 
ly reasoned and most interesting siq 1 
upon this and allied subjects. 
Mr. l'ayaon maintains ths ground that 
without regard to antagonisms of rellg. 
ions belief, and admitting freely that 
religion, aspiration and a divine hope 
are the light of the world and may vivify 
all its work-a day effort, In hi-own words 
"from the Infant Jnet becoming receptive 
to impressions, to the criminal with many 
a congenital or acquired deformity, 
humanity Is capable of physical manipu- 
lation ; and that one price for Its at least 
partial regeneration IS an adequate and 
adapted phyeloal treatment In criminal 
jurisprudence, education and philan- 
thropy.” 
A brief notice la not the place for the 
analysis of a thesis developed ae clearly 
and as brilliantly as that under examina- 
tion ; but tbe tart should be distinctly 
emphasized that Suggestions towards 
Applied Sociology Is a notable contribu- 
tion to tbe literature of a science still in 
a formative stats. It is snoh thought as 
this that gives hope of Its prugress. 
Mr. Parson shows the scholarly as well 
as literary trend of bis fttther, lid ward 
Payson, whose book The law of Bqulva- 
lents was so highly jirized by the late Dr. 
Hill. 
The present volume Is one to be espec- 
ially appreciated by such luen as Presi- 
dent Hyde of Bowdoin and Dr. Small of 
Chicago Dnlverslty, who are giving their 
best skill to sociological fields and la in 
line with aucb observation aa la made by 
Prof. Franklin Gtddlngs with marked 
snocaae. 
Bon 
. 
Ami 
Will not Scratch 
AMO Wiki DO ALL TMK WON A A OANO OOAP 
OA PCOUAIN9 POAP «• MAPI T9 OO. TOT IT. 
■ncntunon_ 
LiebiJ 
COMPANY’S 
Extract of 
Beef 
A tv la jrov traeetht* 
J<e* will not taka W much 
Worn, but in tha »!“(*<* 
Jbeeftea It will Ml • larfa 
roid whan yoo'lb hanfTy 
and tired. 
Palatable and reftakhda, 
beef-tea made hwtently 
with hot water and a half 
fbaapocnful of the aadtect- 
Cet the eemifet* 
with blue alcnrture. 
MAIL 
PIANOS. 
Tbr '"Id rrllablr IHrPhall Plano. 
Por %9 yrar. made on llanor- 
•old tWi merit. 
Coib •iM»r poymobl. 
STOCKBRIDGES 
PIAN \ AND ORGAN ROOMS. 
Mil l-< IlMlrtu Hlwt. Hod m, 
f a, l« 6. Up oaw <U«ta<. 
Kntrsnee u Mtt to Owm 6 Moore. 
CAN YOU ENJOY aaJSB.il 
BuOeriiid Iroi V it ho»(i»<-he? Don't yon I Lave to detiri’ >e ynnisell on aoconnt of ■ 
one? Don't J leddarnp make rtmr life 
mieentble? T ken try 
Dr. Davenport’s h tadaohe & Neuralgia Powders 
They will ourt yon. T)iey will do it quickly and sm «ly. That is what suffer- 
ere from severe c eadacnes, whether Ner- 
vous. Neuralgi* « or ffeu* the Stomach, 
are desirous of obtaining. These Pow- 
ders are effective in cases of Mheuma- 
tksuA, Neuralgia, Fever, Colds and la 
Grippe. They vywitaiu no opiates and 
leave no bad after effect such as some 
so-called headache cures sore apt to do. 
These Powders .'an be obtained of any 
Druggist b»r 2f*c a box. 
Lea Membra-* <lu l onset l d'Adminis- 
tration dn Cercle FrancaU 
aont Invites a e*e prea«">ta a la procbalne r»- 
unlon pour arreler quelqaes matures admit.a- 
tralives. 
P-KKMC'H LESM'W PHKK. 
M. Pupalet. ProBessur ol the French 
lniiKOhce at the Portland BClaool, offers to every 
serious |vtudeut lessoais Ires' on Saturday evc- 
U*For private sludeots two hu sons will also be 
given as trial 
For b»(ortnatlon, write or oall at PBOIt. 
WJPaLKT’S office Saturday ai » P ni. 
jaSdtf H. D0PA1.Et7 Baxter Block. 
CALVIN E. WOODSIUE 
Attorney - at - Law, 
■ iinouiicfi tike oli■uk*' liU 
uArr to 
NO. AI 1-* EXCHANGE: NT.. 
Telephone *00-4. Portland, He. 
Jauttsw 
NOTICEI. 
The uudemigned desire lo an- 
nounce to the public that they 
have formed u co-partnership 
under the tirm name and style 
of BENJAMIN SHAW A €0., 
for the purpose of continuing 
the real estate business previous- 
ly conducted by the senior Mem- 
ber of the llriu. 
The business will be continne-1 
at the same office. 61 1-2 Ex- 
change St, Portland, Me. 
BENJAMIN SHAW. 
WALTER H. DRESSER. 
Portlmiiil, Jan, t, ISW.JlitiMW 
• ■ iii 
DOOR CHECK ANU S MHM, 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJW TABLE 
rrlM) from S2.00 up. accwrdls >a to sii& 
Don't be deceived by imllaUo u 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
HARDWIRE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
^ 
notice. 
Tbe partnership existing between the under- 
sUued under the firm name of Hooper. Sun Si 
Leighton I, thU dav dissolved l>y mutual con- 
sent The heirs ol then Hooper, who continue 
the buslress under the style ol Orel! Hooper's 
Sons will receive all hills due tbe eld firm and 
pay atl debts ol the same. 
(Estate of) ORREN HOOPER 
FBfcD K. HOOPER. 
Jam L :»o. U M. LKIUHTON. 
Jautdlw 
_roAimu. 
Origin Rita! «tf Nripflli CMptif 
kihkinu rmo. 
In accordant* with • be t* pM of m Dtad 
M'SM'RlfSJ’X";. 
gBftfeSsfewTO; immhored band*. Til-_ 
Sii lift, Wj'wT iwOia tut. imw, inr, tW7. in*, w. ». 
1291. 1309, 13*13, Ml*, MM. M«. 3*. IJ60, 
1*6. MSI. 17*. 1770, 17T1, 1008, 1807. IMS 
MU. 1*18. 13(0. 1MB, MM. IMS 13*7. MM. 
!*». 2134, m m aw. wd* g*. *«. 26"2, 2676, 3102. MS. 2S*1. 23*7, MSi, *74*. 
rm. 277*. 2779, 2030. 2*41. Ml. MM, JM>. 
* US SiS: SSS: £5: SS SB: S5: 
3M7. 3741. .1742. .1781. 3782. *<2*, 3MS 3Mi. 
3*67, 4044. 4076. 40*1, 4n«>, 4124, 4.122. 4414, 
4407, 4606, 46*7, 4671, 4«1». 4#»n. 4714, 4*24, 
4833, 4044. 4*72, 4604, 4037. 43*0. 61*8, 62*7. 
62W, 6347, 6360. 64(1. 6606, 6617, 6646. *«». 
6.106, 6(04. 6719, 6761. 6*W, 6879. 8*74, 6MB. 
TOO tale root on tbo aboye bold* cwated 1»» 
January, low, and ara PAYrAUI.lt AT *** 
oo presentation at the offlee of The farmer" 
Loan and Trim Company, Id, M. »end a 
William Street, New York. _ 
TSe Farmer** Uea tad Yiail Ok, 
By J^ISaIiBTON, Premdast. 
New York, January 3. MM.)*"6»lSl 
NEW LOAN, 
City of Bearing 4 Per Ceot 
School Bonds. 
Tm he dated Jaaaary, INO, 
payable SO years after dais, 
without option. 
Assessed Valuation, 
9d,TS0.OO«.«0 
Total Debt, IIS,0MJ1 
Which Is less than 4 per cent. si 
assessed valuation. 
PORTLAND 
TRU8T H0MPARV. 
deelOdtf 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
riELMNG Fit on 
3 3-4 to 6 PER CENT. 
For sale by 
MASON & MERRILL, 
9N Exchange St. 
d«o*U*»__ 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Eulunge St.. Portland. Me., 
OFFERS FOK SALE 
180,000. W ASHINGTON COUN- 
TV 4 pet rent bonds, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
A TI ON, due 1928. Op- 
tion Jan’y 1, 1923. 
$30,000. BANGOR ti AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE 6 per rent Gold 
bonds due Jan'y 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NKLSONV1LLE, OHIO, 
6 per cent bonds, due 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS 
5 per cent bonds, due 
Aug. I, 1917. 
d»ai>d« 
n 
Bank 
of 
Deposit 
r- jia'saft 
& 
Safe 
Solid 
Substantial 
] | is mimed by every possessor of a 
[ | Life Insurance policy. Cash paid 
\ | on account is placed to the credit of 
] [ tne contract. mhich, if kept in force 
| | by the systematic settlement of 
\ \ premiums, <will some day accrue to 
[ the financial advantage of the 
| beneficiary, if death occur, or the 
\ policy-holder if he survrve the 
| period of the agreement. 
] | Small annual deposits purchase 
] I large and guaranteed financial pro- 
] | tection. 70i a meek, accumulated 
] | and paid once a year, is all that is 
; necessary to be paid by a middle- ! 
aged man for $1,000 of insurance on 
\ the 20-Payment Life plan. There ! 
! \ is nothing better. Ask for facts. 
: Union mutual Life 
Inuroce Cam, 
: Portland, • * • mainc. 
: ————Jr 
MM SUM. 1908-1918, 3*8 
HUM 8M» 198* 4*8 
6m MM (Matf. 1160, 4*8 
DmM, MM, 111* 4*8 
Portia id Watar Coapuy, 1927, 4*8 
PwlM Bnahr caapay, 1908- 
til* 4*8 
PirtMARaaM Falla, 1927, 4’s 
Pmldana ATaataa Railway, 191* 5*8 
VMt CMaga Railway. 1909, 5*8 
Mat Railway. 1918, 5*8 
MM Caalral Raima#, 1912, 7*8 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
dmmdti 
WE OFFER 
Omaha Stmt Railway Co. 
flBBT MORTGAGE GOLD 
FITE PER CENT. BONDS;, 
Due May I, 1914. 
WOTIOHi 
AH Miw of Urn old Omalia Horn Railway 
ODxapany Ftal Mortgage su Per Cgou Bond, 
are nar.br do tilled toat II I, the purpose and 
Meal of toe Omene Street Bailee* onipany. 
by virtue uf the provision. of the Horae Hell- 
of tee Horae Kauwey sizes who desire the 
new Klre Per Cent Buuda of the Omaha Street 
Railway Company can make the exchange how 
open farorabie term#, upon application to the 
undavelgnod. 
OOIUUtSPONDEJfCE SOLICITED. 
SWAN & BARNETT, 
Portia ■ 4, jW«t 
aapte£«*_ 
MEW LOAM. 
TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE, 
4 per cent Bonds. 
DM Jim*? 1st. 1188. Dm Jm 1. 1819. 
Options! Jtnuv? t, 1909. 
Theee bond. nr. iesued to refund bond, 
hoaxing abigher rat* ol Interest due Jan- 
uary lit, 1800. The total debt of the 
town la only $21,000. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKER8, 
Comer Middle mad Bichamge MtmU 
Portland, Me. dec31dtf 
$25,000. 
Ctty Wafer compnny of Chana- 
noon, Guaranteed, tt'o, due 
1DV8. 
$25,000. 
Akrwn, Okie, (lilt Company, 
Ft rot Hort*m*e, Gold, 5'it, due 
191V. 
$25,000. 
Indianapolis. Indiana. Wafer 
Company, .Vs, due 1020. 
.Folk SALE Bit. 
H. i. PAYSON &C0., 
39 EXCHANGE STREET. 
decltdU 
-OK THt: 
MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO., 
Series D and coupons from Series Ji and Series 
F Bonds, due Jauuary 1st. lsvy, wlU o« paid 
upon presentation, on and after that dale at tha 
office oi Woodbury A Muuliou. 
de«3idiw MUfiiCimiKtUBiTYCO. 
Casco National Bank 
— o* 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPtVI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Time : DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Prunaeial 
Bank of kiMilatod, London, la largo or 
•mall am ••on in for sale at car root rats#. 
C'urreui Accounts fooowod on lavornblo 
forma. 
Corrospontlaaoa so lie I tod from Individ- 
uals. Corporations, Banka sad othsrs 
dsslrlsg to spsa aoooamts. as wall as from 
tfcOM ,l*lK «• ««■»« *»»**«f «• 
MM mi am UcMrlptluu through vhl. 
Bank, 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PruMenl 
MARSHALL a 6001MB. Cak* 
f,b7dtl 
DMTf. AUSTIN TEN N E V, 
OCULIST 
»■ 
AM l-'l t'ongreaa 
St., Opp. Soldiers* 
Nsastuest. 
E>«, «iamtn»d tree #v«y Jay, Sours 9 a. m, 
to, p.a. dscrodtf 
—i=.—'—==— 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
OF THE 
Portland Firs Department. 
ELEVENTH ANNEAL 
GRALIO CONCERT MR BAIL 
for the benefit of their reUof fond# 
City Hall. Wednesday Evening, 
•Fan. It, 1*99. 
lleauttful Decoration* sweet Melody. Beet 
Prompter In the State. Pino Orrboetra. Gentle- 
manly aids and deuce order* souaUilug now 
aud sure to be sought .iftcr|*« souvenir*. 
Ticket* #140 SdnutiUHt gentleman and two 
ladle*. Ladle*’ ticket* 2io.jaafrdtd 
NOTICE. 
The yuiilmlcucd Smin to ue. 
■ounce to the public thiu they 
have formed a corporation un- 
der the name of Smith A (turn- 
ery for the purpose of conilss- 
lux tue Building Contracting 
business, previously condactcd 
by A. D. Smith. 
l he business will he coutiuned 
In onr uew quarters at fool of 
Cotton St.. Noe. ( ore St., 
Portland, Sr. 
A. IK SMITH. 
FRANK A. Kl MERY. 
__jMuoat- 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
flfocic, JtL and faid 
«£X 37 Hi urn m* refit 
THE DAILY PHC99 
Can always ba found at tha period I a 
•tores of; 
E. W Roberta loeoeagrets sweet. 
A. B. Merrill. *47 
E. K. Sursgue, 406 • ** 
N. Q. Fessenden, 6*6 
W. H. Jewett, 604 
L A. Libbr. 660 
f. A. Jelilsun, 986 Congres street. 
Chae ash to*. waiA Congress street 
b. J~ Donnell 186 Congress street 
C. Frederiokson. 16 Indie street. 
A. Stubbs. CO: uer Federal and Temple Big. 
J. J. Heard worth. 87 India street 
P. H. Brsktn* 43 Middle street. 
L. D. J. Pern ins, * Exchange street 
K P. Dennis. 419 Commercial street. 
L'. 0. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street 
J. W. Peter sou, 177 Mlddleeireet 
W. I.. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
West!nan A West 98 and 96 Commercial 
Jotu H. Allen, 8»lVs Con greet street 
DennetACo. 646 Congress 
G. J. Hodgson, 96Ve Portland street 
T. M. G loudening, Ix/ng Island. 
F. L. Brackett Peaks Inland. 
J. L. Hannon, 1116 Congress street 
J, H. Whitman A son, 4*3 Congress street 
B. M. Butler, 68 Pine street. 
J. H. Vickery, 321 Spring street. 
H. D. McKenzie, cur. Spring and Clark 
Cant. Ixiiig. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. w. Hunt 8 Custom House Whan. 
Johu Cox. 38 Monument square. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street. 
Peter Tltlms. Forest Avenue. 
▲Iso at the news stands in the Falmouth. ! 
Preble. Congress Square and Culted States ho- 
tels. aud Grand Truuk and Union Depots, it 
can also be obtalued ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents 
ou ell trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk 
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of 
auenisou any ot the Boston Trains. 
The Panes cau also nefouud at the following 
Auburn—G.H HaakelL 
Augusta J F. Pieros. 
Bath—JohmO. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.-4J. S. Clerk. 
Bid deford—A. M. Burnham. 
Bridgum—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick— F. P. Shaw. 
Bangor X D. Glyuu. 
Bootnbay Harbor 0. F. Kemuson. 
Brownfield— K. L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth- Dyer A Jose. 
o r. Marnner. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G* Stare, 
Camden—Freu Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Conns*— L> b. K nigh t. 
Dee rum—B. J. Scaniou. 
Deenlng Center—A. A- Mol on* 
Dauianscoita—M. ii- Gamag* 
Farmington— H. P Whim A Qa 
Kraeport—A. W. M itcheu. 
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. t. W uiunotA 
Gardiner— Bussell Bros._ 
Graen * Landing—B. W. FUU16. 
Gorham- L. J- Lerraoud. 
N.H.-S. M. Leavitt A bo a 
Gore—F. K Bussell 
Keunebunh—J. H« Ott** ... 
Eeunebuirkport—C. K. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lcwlaton-Chgadief A WinshlA 
l.oug island—s. lx. Mars ton. 
Llmenea—B. A CGraut. 
Lisbon—C. U. Foster. 
Lisi ou Falls—A. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falla— Merrill & Detrain* 
No. Deering—AC. Noyes. 
Noith Stratford NH.—J. C. Uuohttngi 
Norway—F.I*. Bio e 
A. O. NoyeaCo. 
N. Conway—C. IL W lilt Laker. 
Old orchard—Fogg A Libby. 
It learn and—A- L. Preble. 
Kumford Falla—F. J. Rollo. 
Kochland—Dunn A Carr. 
*• A. J. Hutton. 
Sanford—Trafwn Bros, 
bkowhegan— Bixby A Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Merrima* 
H. Blotter A SO* 
uouth Windham—J. W. Head. 
South i'aru—A D. Sturtevaut. 
south Faria—U- A. Shurtlett. 
South WaUsrboro— G. C. Dowua. 
Saco- -H. H. Kendricks A Co. E L. Preble. 
South Briaul-N. W. GamagA 
Thomas tou—k. W'alau. 
Viunt Haven*-A B. VinaL 
W aidoboro—* leo. Him. 
Wafeerelile— a* D. Spalding 
Weatbrooh—W. B, Boothb* 
Woodlorda—Cltapwau A Wyman. Yarmouthvllle—A. J B. Mitchell 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND— 
JOB PRINTER, 
rllUTIM' KXCBAJiGK. 
OY *,-* Eieknn«« St., rwrilaarf 
FINE JOB PRINTIIB A SPECIALTY. 
mmm THEATRE, 
Fay Bros, h Hex ford, Louoca ud Manager*. 
GRAND « TESTIMONIAL 
-TO- 
Mr. Carl <hlcrker|-UII>M. 
AHTIBTH—JefTcr*ou Tbeatr® Orchestra, 
Chandler's Hand. American Cadet Hand. Met- 
ropolitan Mandolin and Oattar Club, Hatch. 
Skilling* and McConnell. Mr*. F. a. Hurgan. 
contralto: L>r U. M. .Nickerson. Unnr. John 
1’. Welch, baritone: JusepH noughts*, render. 
Fred P. Harlow, trombone; Bd. O. lliancbard, 
cornet; Fred Kohloson, xylophone. 
Prteee 29c, 90c. 
Santa now on tale at the Box offloe._ 
MAMMOTH 
MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR 
and ORCHESTRAL CONCERT. 
TWO GRAND OHCUKSTBAS, 
190 FEHFOIUIKRS. 
City Hail, FrMay Si*ht, Jan. «th 
Kstenred seats for tale -.t Hawes' Moslc 
Store, tit Congress St-decstdlw 
stt rio.s -autv 
F. 0. BAILEY A 10.. AneUoneem. 
AUCTION SALE of 
UNCLAIMED FREICHT of 
THE M. O. R. R. CO. 
Pursuant it) a statute made and provided in 
**<h canes, the M. C. K. H. Co. will sell at 
public auction at Warehouses Nos. e; ami * 
Central Wharf. Portland, oo 
I netdar, Jnn. 10th. 
begfauilog at 10 o’clock. ». m.. about 3,000 pack 
a«e* of Merchaudlafi. etc.. the same havlut; 
Men in their possession, nuclaimed, for the 
spare of six mouths. 
A full description of property to be sold may 
be lisii by reference to the PorUaud Evening 
Klaras of Dec nth. the Lewiston Journal of 
Deo. 7th. the KauoeOeo Journal of Dac. 7th. 
and t*io Ba ngor Dally Nawa of Dec. 7tb. 
GUO. P. EVaHU, V. P. 4 g.\. 
dc4dtd W. K. UANDEKuOS. a. G. F. A. 
P. o. BAILEY & CO. 
AietiHecn utf GoaacaiH Merckanb 
SalesiMm 46 tiKofc*Afw StraaU 
f. O.BA1LCY. C. ML ALLEY 
roan* _tf 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
-ANJO- 
DIARIES 
FOR THE 
NEW - YEAR. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON 
flec26eodtf 
RANDALL k MUSTER 
COAL. 
A Fait Amrtmnt tl LeMgk at Fir 
Burning Coils tv OnnsIc Ua. 
I'ucabonte* (Sea^-Bllumluaue) uU 
t.eoriM Creek Cubberlead Ceele ere 
uusuiyeeeed for geaerel iteeei eeri 
(arc. use. 
UeuiilM Lykea* Valley Freak lie, 
Kafflith eeJ '.Barrel CeiuL 
Above Goals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE l»O.J 
OFFICE: 
7bCMMrtial & 79Eicb^nr^- 
THE MUNIOIPAL COURT. 
The Ramrry I'ut !»•! Pr.i.el-OIW 
luilnna •deUrtil Transacts*. 
Rotter more than the uatul Interest at- 
tached to the proceedings In the Munici- 
pal Court beloie Judge Ho Waite u jester 
«Uj morning, from the fact thut several 
rases were brought up of more than ordi- 
nary Importance. 
The case of the most importance, from 
the promlncnoe of the defendant, wae one 
agalnat Mr. Joseph Huniery, tbe well 
known lumber dealer, tor obstructing 
tbe street at tbe Preble street lire Ob 
Tuesday afternoon and, when ordered by 
Deputy Sterling to stand .wide, had somi 
words with the officer, whereupon Mr. 
Huniery was plaoed under arrest, taken 
to tbe police office and there allowed to 
go on bis own rucognlianoe to appear In 
court yesterday morni ng. It bad been 
claimed by bis irlends, who were pieaent 
at the tire, that Mr. Huniery—but a por- 
tion of the department hail arrived at the 
time—was helping to raise a ladder to the 
burning building. Deputy Sterling 
claimed that be dune out of the burning 
building and .hat Mr. Huniery With 
same others were in the way and that he 
ordered them back as it was his duty lo 
keep the street clear for the fireman, and 
that Mt. Humery didn't obey orders. 
When the case was colled on in court 
Mr. Humery appeared by hie counsel Mr. 
Woodman and pleaded not guilty. Then 
Marshal Sylvester stated that be bud 
known Mr. Humery for twent y-five years 
iw good, peacenble, luw abUli 3g cltlne A 
and be didn't tblnk he was conscious 0f 
obstructing the firemen end h id no Inten- 
tion of Interfering with tbe ot licer, of tbe 
law. He tben nol primed Hie <*-lnplup.t, 
Timothy Mulkern. tbe man who was 
seen by Mr. Coyle assaulting Mrs John 
H. Mulkern with a knife ai al w no was 
arrested, wna brought befon the oourt on 
the charge of being a curnn .op drunkard, 
the charge for tbe serlou t offense being 
dropped. Krury one rmows about the 
Mulkarns. There Is o' m brother who U 
a vary respectable we' j disposed man, and 
he appeared in cuort, am| pug,, feelingly. 
fcllifl .ludize Hoi Jtiunn tha si si fain I 
ant sl ould be tnl f,n care of by the au- 
thorities; thatj’^, was a menace to peo- 
ple’s live*, liv &\ on drink, which he paid 
for out of t’/j pockets of other people. 
The witness ft *4 tried to support the de- 
fendant. 
# 
it was no uee. The mail 
would work and he had decided that 
^*ad d3ne fur hiui all that he oouid 
»Vord to. While ho was testifying Judge 
Ko bin sod stopped th** testimony to say 
fthat he saw people in the court room 
laughing and that he wanted the court 
to&oer to bring any such before him. lie 
considered that tnis court room was not 
a place for levity, but one of the utmost 
werlousneee..The defendant had no defense 
to make and the court gave him ninety 
days. 
Zuchariah Davis, a tailor, was brought 
up ou a charge of drunkenness. He 
claimed that he wasu t drunk, but that 
Oilicer Johnson, who arrested hliu, was 
trying to got even with him for a little 
affair they were interested in a year ago. 
* lie clatoned his eye «*n»s swollen by a 
blow from, and that he whs 
otherwise assaulted by the officer. 
The testimony went to show that klr. 
Davis was intoxicated, that he was not 
assaa'itou, and Judge Hobinson lined him 
#i* Arid costs. 
FJGH THU 1ST BBOKKN. 
The Gloucester fish combination has at 
lust been broken. Yesterday the first 
Gloueueter lisherman for muuy moons ar- 
rived i ere with a fare of 1*2,000 pounds of 
mixed fish and .*2000 pounds of halibut, 
.rhe t-oid her fish here at prioes more satis- 
factory to her owners aud crew than 
•could Lave been obtained in Gloucester 
from the trust. From this time out Port- 
land will see the large Gloucester fisher- 
men occasionally and regain in a measure 
at least some of the business which they 
lost when the Gloucester fl&h trust was 
organised with the idea of controlling the 
entire fishing business along this coast. 
The Canopus was off the Nova Scotian 
coast last week in a severe gale and had 
her fore staysail blown away. 
Other fishing arrivals yesterday were 
the Fanny Hayden with lb.OQ'j and the 
Albert W. Black with 30.0GU pounds. 
The schooner iDiuma Jane arrived yes- 
terday with a trip of fish and sold them 
to John Loveiu. 
The nr ices raid for fish resterdav on the 
water front were throe and una-quartor 
cento for haddock, two oeuto for ood and 
•,mo and one-half cento for hake. 
1 Uhl Cl. W HkAD WKKCKJCD. 
A telegruin was received here yesterday 
a Cunimurolal street wholesale dealer 
elating that the schooner George \V. Head 
wns wrecked In Fox Island thoroughfare 
on Tuesday night. The schooner was 
partly loaded In Portland and partly In 
Boston. Bhe was bound to blue Hill with 
a general cargo. It Is supposed that she 
sprung aleak and sank. All her crew 
were saved. The vessel was built in 
Uo ithlisy Harbor la 1851 and was oonso 
quell My 48 years old. The res,el was not 
Insured but the oargo was wholly covered 
by lnsuranoe. 
UNION WHARF CO. 
At the annual mealing of the Union 
\Y barf corporation the following officers 
were elected for the nsulng year: 
President—Francis Fessenden 
Clsrk, Treasurer aud Wharfinger—Na- 
than IX Huberts. 
Wharf Committee—Francis Fesseudsn, 
Bylvands ohurtlclf and Fred O. Couunt 
AI GIST FLOWER. 
“It Is a surprising fact" says Prof, 
lloutnn, “that In my travsls in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, 1 
lmve met more people having used 
tireen s August Flower than any 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, anil for constipation, 
i find for tourists anil salesmen, or for 
}>ersons filling office positions, where leadacties anil general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Orccil’a 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
aud indigestion,” Sample boltlea 
fre* at FI E. Pickett's, gli‘ Danfortb, K. 
w. Stevens’, Iff? Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan’s, 835 Congress, and J.E. Mould 
A Oo.’i SOI Fodwal fit 
Sold by dealer* ia all olvttlaod oeuntrlei. 
El... ..... ■- ---... 
WEDDING*. 
CUt BK—KASTMAN. 
At high noon ye*tarday then occurred a 
Tory pretty home wedding In Woodford* 
at tbe borne of Mr- and Mr*. Clark, th* 
contracting parties being MU* Minnie A. 
Clark, wbu ha* been employed at Kaet- 
man Brother* is Bam roft lor some yean, 
and Ur. Charles X. Kastman of Boston. 
The houeelwas beautifully decorated for 
thl* happy oooa*ion and the marriage 
ceremony was performed lu the presence 
of tunny of the relative* and friends of 
tbe young people. Th* CeuciottoMandol) M 
and Unltar Quintette played 'he bri 
march a* the bride and groom enters g 
parlors. The ouptial knot va« |,j 
tbe Her. Ur. Jenklo* of Portlam j_ Xb« 
bridge wore a baodeuiue trav .ping Iup 
of pearl gray broadcloth and carried a 
bouquet of American,beauty rrmm. Mr. 
and Mra Kastman left on afternoon 
train for a abort weddli ^ trip and on 
their return will reside st g. Butlend 
square, Bo-ton. Tl M bridge was the 
recipient uf many br g,uurul ureeenls from 
her many friends I n Portland. 
SALVATION AKMV AID MKE1ING. 
The month meeting of th* Salvation 
Anny Aid auolaty wee held yesterday 
morning Kras street vestry. The 
treaturr^ gave tbe following annual re- 
poct; Brought forward January 5, 1808, 
*=•*' J-, received, *188118; total. *181148 
>td rent of hall for nine months, from 
Januaiy 1 to October 1, *184.47; balance 
on hand, *8.01. 
Money has been raised to purchase ten 
of tbe twelve beds desired to furnleb lodg- 
ings at tbe barrache, but there is mine 
question if the owner* of the building 
will permit the beds to be set op. The 
oommlttee are in hopes to amicably settle 
the matter, a* such a lodging le very 
much needed in tbe oity. 
Lieutenant Trrvett of tbe Salvation 
Army was present and gave a report uf 
the wurk io the city the past month, uml 
u detailed report of the Christmas dinner 
ami tree to the poor in tbe city. T he 
following are a few of the interesting 
llgures given by him; Un Christmas day 
live dinners were served to baa, oi which 
ax were sent to sick. Present* distributed 
to children, 190; garment*. HI; shoe*. 13. 
Four pairs ot shoe* and 14 garments are 
now on hand Thirty-two meetings ware 
held indoor* with a total attendance of 
3,284. Street meeting*, 23; saloons visited, 
73; and 118 hours spent in viaiting the 
poor. There were 13 professed conversions 
during the month. 
HEAL ESTATE TEA NSFERR. 
These transfers were reported: 
The inhabitants of the town of Scarboro 
to JoMbua Moulton and Lydia H. Moulton 
or Soarboro, lots in the cemetery at Dun- 
Biau Corner In Scarboro. 
hrederic E. Gore of Yarmouth, to Geo. 
A. Leighton ut Yarmouth, land at 
Prinoers Point in Yarmouth 
Myron E. Moore of Leering and Hartih 
A. Moore, hi* wife to Richard U. Smith 
of Leering, land on Racklefl street in 
Leering. 
E Vinton Earle and Arthur E. Marks 
of Leering to Charles F. Y rk of Port- 
land. land ut Fessenden Park. 
Alfred L. Turner of Portland, to Par- 
ian P. Ingalls, Jurnex M. Halford, 
Richard K. Cat lev, Benjamin M. Red 
ion, and Peter W. Htonetmui of Portland 
and Ezekiel H. Hanson of Laering for 
|(>J, laud and buildings on Long island. 
Lydia H. Moulton of Hoar boro to Fred 
E. Moulton of Hoar boro, lot In town 
cemetery at Lunston Corner, Scarboro. 
Joshua Moulton of Sour boro to Fred E. 
Moulton of boarboiu, land iu Scarboro. 
PORTLAND SCHOONER DAMAGED. 
Captain Everett Doughty, formerly of 
tiie schooner Amy Wixon, went to Friend- 
ship a few days ago to bilng the sohooner 
Henrietta Francis to Portland, where she 
was to engage In the fishing business. 
Ihis schooner is owned by Mr. John A. 
Emery of this city. In coming out of the 
hurbor at Friendship theFrancis ran upon 
Kenney's Point and at low tide keeled 
over and tilled. Hhe was only slighty 
damaged and yesterday Mr. Emery dis- 
patched the tow boat Belknap to tow her 
into Port Clyde, where she will be re- 
paired. Mr. Emery says the hobooner is 
not insured and that her damuga will not 
amount to much. It was the intention of 
Captain Lougbty t» lit the schooner out 
for winter fishing and os soon us she is 
repaired this will probably be done 
A TAX COLLECTOR mThRINQ. 
A Durham special to the Bangor News 
reports some excitement in uurnnam 
village over the sudden mid unexplained 
absence from town of (ieorge YV. Bick- 
ford, who was the tux oollector for the 
year 18U", and who bus. ax yet, made no 
aettleuieut with the town treuxurer, al- 
though there lacks tPM.tkt of baring been 
paid to the treasurer the lull sum of H,- 
200.US, the amount of the taxes which 
were committed to Bickford for collec- 
tion. 
As near as can be learned Btckfurd left 
town December 22, and since that time 
nothing has been seen or heard of him. 
KS'lKRHAZY SUMMONED BEFORE 
COURT 
Paris, January 4—Major Corate Ferdi- 
nand Wallin Esterbazy. now known to 
be the author of the Dreyfus bordereaux, 
has been summoned to appear before tbe 
court of cassation of January 12. It is 
understood that although no formal un- 
dertaking has been given he will be free 
from arrest coming and going. 
It la expected that the Dreyfus deposi- 
tions will be received on Saturday from 
Cayenne and the court will then decide 
wbethe r hlr actual presence Is necessary 
In Parla It la believed, however, that the 
whole examination will be conducted by 
telegraph at an enormous expense In or- 
der to avoid dangerous manifestations 
here. 
The syoamore has been oalled the Egyp- 
tian fig tree. The date of its being plan ted 
In England Is not knotvn, hut it was very 
early. Mary, queeu of Soots, brought over 
from France a young sycamore, which she 
planted in the gardens of Holyrood, and 
from tbla have sprung all the beautiful 
groves of syaamorea now to be seen In 
Scotland. 
White men are said to bear np better 
against Intense cold than against intenso 
beet, the principal reason given being that 
the cold air U las* tainted with the seeds 
of disease. 
MUSIC MO DRAMA. 
11KNKUT C< 4MCKRT TO MB. OBTKH 
BIBB. 
The grand testimonial at the Jefferson 
theatre to sight, tendered to Carl Otter 
berg, tbr, oeliist of the Jeftersen thentrt 
orchesf ^ \,j hit Irlendt, contains In Its 
Pru«ri -runic the largest and llnsat list ol 
Mlsr ,t to be found In Portland. One ol 
,hr/ features at the bunetlt tonight will be 
1 are* consolidated bands playing the 
Mtara and Htrlpes at on# time, under tht 
direction of one of Portland’s best mu 
steal leaders. It Is a common thing to 
heir 15 or 30 musicians playing at out 
time, but to hear 50 Is a treat rarely 
afforded here, and It Is the first time 
Portland bands have ever attempted a 
consolidated eonoert in public. The pro 
gremme for tonight contains inch well 
known talent as The Jefferson Theatre 
orchestra. Chandler’s bsnd, American 
Cadet band, Metropolitan Mandolin and 
Guitar club, Botch, Bkllllns and Me- 
Cornell. Mrs. F. A. Horgan, Miss Idxxle 
M. Brown, Mr. John P. Welch Dr. Har- 
ry M. Nickerson, Joseph Douglass, Kred 
P. Harlow, Kred Bobloson, h.d. G. Blan- 
chard. 
Tlokets 85 and 50 cents, aud can be now 
secured at the box offloc. 
GAYEST MANHATTAN. 
Commencing tonight and continuing 
Friday and Saturday evening and Satur- 
day matinee the attraction at the Port- 
land theatre will be Nosier and Blul's 
road production of their greatest New 
York euoeees "Gayest Manhattan." 
The merits of this excellent ploy are well 
known to local amusement lovers on ac- 
count of the emphatic popular success It 
achieved In this city last season when It 
was presented at the Portland theatre for 
two performances to crowded houses. 
Gayest Manhattan is a merry melongu 
of farce comedy, ooinlo opera und’bur- 
lostiue rfnd has been entirely re-written 
and brought up-to-date. New music and 
new dialogue make It more attractive 
this season than ever before, while the 
company numbering 47 people, Is said to 
be the beat that has ever appeared lu the 
piece. 'lhe a enic embellishment Is un- 
usually eiuuorate. while new run‘.tunes 
and brilliant oalcinm effects prove a rare 
delight to the eye. lhe action of the 
piece Is particularly brisk and the whole 
]*erfonnanoe is moat retim'd and refresh- 
ing. The specialties introduced are of the 
highest order of merit, embracing sev- 
eral of the beat features ever Introduced 
at Koster and Dial's New York music 
hall. The ad van oe sale for this engage- 
ment Is the largest of the reason and 
crowded booses ere assured for the entire 
engagement. Popular prices prevail. 
BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM SO. 
Fresh from a brilliantly successful run 
of six weeks at the historic Heston Mu- 
seum, W illiam Gillette's latent source of 
merriment, "Because »**he Loved Him 
ho,” will bo presented at lhe Jefferson 
for 01 • night only, Monday, January y. 
with the same superb cast, scenery and 
equipment. Originally booked for only 
! two weeks in Boston, the emphatic suc- 
cess of this play caused its extension 
again and again, until the run named 
was completed. Not only that, but Mi. 
| Charles Frohmun, under whose manage- 
ment it was produced, posti>oned its pro 
sentailon in New York in order that its 
prosperity in Boston might not he inter- 
rupted. Never was the Boston newspaper 
press so unanimous us over the merry 
story of Gillette's and its presentation 
by Mr. Frohiuun s company, lhe 1 run- 
script culled 1; "The Little Minister of 
farce,’* the Globe said it was "joyously 
effervescent,” the Herald averred that 
it wns excruciatingly funny; the Lost 
believed it to be “a positive delight,'* 
and the staid old Advertiser admitted 
that it was not only "bright” and 
••charming,” but "faultless.” The 
Transcript said that this company was 
a real concourse of stars:** J. K. Dod 
son, Edwin Arden, Arnold Daly William 
B. Smith, Tully Marshall, YV J. Constan- 
tine, Charles Eldridge, Hoy Fairchild, 
Ida Conquest, Kate Meek, Leonora Bra- 
ham, (of Cburles Frohman's Duke of 
York theatre, Loudon). Maggie Fielding, 
Margaret Mayo, Edythe Skerrett and 
Francis Comstock. The play was a fash- 
ionable fad in Boston, while at the same 
time, appealing to all classes of theatre 
goers. There is no doubt that its Boston 
success will be duplicated hero, .'-'eats on 
sale tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. 
PITMAN COMEDY COMPANY. 
The heaviest ami most expensive dra- 
matic production ever attempted by ary 
repertoire company is the production of 
Charles E. Pianey's great American 
comedy drama. “The Electrician." The 
play was originally produced ui the How- 
doin Square theatre in Poston, auii the 
same scenery and mechanical effects that 
were then used can be seen upon the stage 
of the Jefferson next week. The Pitman 
engagement is for five nights, commenc- 
ing Tuesday, when La Peliu Maria will 
be presented, 'ihe pzlces will be popular 
ones. The sale of 6eals will open Satur- 
day morning at the box office. 
NOTES. 
Mr. Kobert Me Et c, manager of Harry I 
Kogeia's musical comedy, “A Terrible j 
Time.’’ that is to be presented at Port- 
land theatre the first three nights next 
week, is in town looking after the inter- 
ests of his attraction. Mr. McKee reports 
Sood business for his show in the New ngland circuit, anu assures local 
amusement lovers of an excellent enter- 
tainment when his attraction pluyn here 
COLLISION ON THE C. P. 
Muttawnmkiag. Me, January 4.—There 
was a head on collision on the Canadian 
Paoitic railway at this section this morn- 
ing. The Montreal passenger train No. V 
ran into freight train No. it>, derailing 
and daznuging both engines, the La/gage 
oar, second class coach ami three freigot 
cars The dining cur was somewhat 
damngfcd pnd moat of the crockery broken 
No passengers were injured, but all wuo 
shaken up. Engineer MoClusky of No b j 
wus struck in the face by a piece of iron | 
and soznewhat bruised. The steward cf 
the dining car was hurt in the side but 
not seriously. The passengers wure trans- 
ferred to an extra train and went to St. 
John 
TWENTY-AIM YEARS OLD 
Portland Cadet* Celebrate Dieii 
Anniversary 
BY A FEAST OF VTAHDS AMD 
KLoqtnoit e. 
Mr. A. W. LavgliliH Proved Inbea Moil 
CJrooefWl Toastmaster— • poor bra bj 
the Mayor, (aria. Mat forks nat«l Otkrn 
••Thoar Present. 
Ttie Portland Cadets never let an nnnl 
veranrjr pane without recognising It Id 
some way and these occasion* are alwayi 
certain to bring oat a large numoer ol 
prominent citizen* who have In the past 
been connected with this famous com 
pnnv,together with the younger men who 
are its active mem ben* today, Iornt night 
the Cadets observed tbetrjWth annlver 
satry by a most enjoyable banquet at the 
Falmouth,which was more largely attend- 
ed than any annlveraary gathering which 
the Cadets have bold. From half past 
six o'clock until half past eight o'clock 
the members old and young, gathered In 
the parlors of the Falmouth and talked 
over old tlmee and renewed old acquain- 
tances. When at last the doors of the ban 
quet ball were thrown open It was fonnd 
that four long tables were completely 
tilled, and the banqueters proceeded to 
discuss a most attractlvs and matlsfrlng 
menu,served In the ususi style of the Fa! 
mouth. 
lhosu present were: 
Ernest Pelton, Corp. Eugene W. Hill, 
F. R. Johnson, H. R. Hond, W. P. Nor- 
ton, H. C. Tewksbury, Fred II. K loser, 
lx J. D. Perkins, D. W. Unegg, Jr., F. 
R. Fay, A. J. lirodley, A. N. lleron, 
China Chase, John K. O’Donoghue, 
Walter T. Howard, Mike Brophy, Fred- 
erick A. Johnson, Win. W. H. Fultz, F. 
W. Lltletiold, M. 8. Falk ins, A. P. 
Clark, H. P. Ellis, Charles H. Bain, F. 
H. Galllson, T. J. Frothingham, Warren 
C. Klng, Hugh I>appln, Winthrop Jordan, 
I Peter S. Nickerson, John !?. Conley, 
John Smith, Edward C. Jones Walter S. 
Armstrong, llvnry W. W. Way, Frank 
H. Cram. n. N. Pink ham. W. Pitt 
Hyde, '1 homos P. Heals, Isaiah 11. 
linker, Charles P. Mattocks, A. W. 
Laughlin, C. H. Randall, J. li. Dow, 
Charles Collins, J. J. Lynch, U. G. 
Kastman, Charles K. Williams, Robert F. 
homers, C. K. Deering, Corp. A. F. 
Frost, Private C. T. fcstevens, Private W. 
D. Howard, Sergeant H. U. Parker, 
Sergeant P. S. Evans, Sergeant L. 
Robert S. Syphere, Prlvato J. K. Rich- 
ardson, A. A. Kendall, William ll. 
Looney, Frank L. Moseley, Enoch K. 
Willard, Corp. Walter W. Files, Corp. 
Robert White, Corp. Ralph C. Puriuton, 
Bert li. Libby, Lieut. Frank R. Lang, 
Wilmot H. MacDonald, Sergeant Robert 
K. McDonald, Private James lx Ayer, 
K. P. True, K. T. Silver, Samuel Leavitt, 
J nines W. Craig, Maurice K. Dunlap, 
Chariot* G Sanborn, Edward A. Libby, 
Arthur il. Perry, 1 horua* H. Pratt, A. 
W. Andrews, George C. Edwards, Win. 
11. Stevens, W. H. Brown*on. 
||When cigars were lighted, President 
A. W. Laughlin of the Veteran associ- 
ation of the Portland Cadets, called the 
assemblage to order and opened the post 
prandial exercises by a most graceful 
speech. He said he felt It a great honor 
to preside at this banquet more especially 
because the company had been tried in 
the late war and not found wanting. 
At previous banquets much has been said 
about the national guard of the state and 
what they would do In cast* of war, but 
muny of those who heard these remarks 
thought the pictures drawn to be vision- 
ary, but today we know that the speakers 
drew no idle pictures, for the national 
guard of this state was found ready and 
anxious to offer their services at the out- 
break of the war with Spain. "The 
courage and bravery of those men who 
offered their lives at their country's 
cal I, but saw oo service," said Mr. Laugh 
11 n. “Is as true and bright as was the 
oourage of those who fought at fil C'an«*y 
and Han Juan. Ihoae who lost their 
lives in the hospitals at Cbickamauga 
Ware no le«4 heroes than were those 
men who died by Spanish bullets In a 
troplool clime. They differed in their 
opportunities, but not in courage." * 
Mr. Laughlln’s remarks were frequent- 
ly Interrupted with applause, and at tha 
close of his eloquent speech be was given 
an ovation. 
The toastmaster then read a letter of 
regrot from Col C. U. Morton, U. 8. 
A., and then introduced Mayor Kandall, 
the llrst speaker, ns the man who had 
done ho much for the soldier boys, unu 
who was ready and willing to do u great 
deal more. Mayor Kandall was cheered 
most enthusiastically when b« ri so to 
speak. 
Mayor Kandall grew reminiscent in bis 
remarks and told of tbe old High School 
Cadets of lfe62, organised by tbe boyH cf 
tbe old High School on Spring street, 
during tbe war. He told of how thlH 
command, in which he ranked as orderly 
sergeunt, escorted the heroes of ’51-’65 on 
their way to and from the trout. Especi- 
ally he remembered the return home of 
the 7th Maine regiment after the battle 
of Antietam and the enthusiasm which 
attended their march through Portland. 
He spoke of the 17th Maine regiment, 
which went to the front under the com- 
mand of Col. T. A. Huberts, with a young 
lieutenant just out of college, lu the 
ranks, and of the return of that regiment 
a few years later with this Mtiue young 
lieutenant riding at the head of the regl 
merit as Its colonel, with brevet rank of 
brigadier general for bravery. "This 
man, of whom 1 speak, was Con. C. P. 
Matt >cUs. (Creat appl ause. ) 
"A few months ago I had the honor 
of bidding him adieu when he went to 
the war again, this time as the only gen* 
oral officer to be appointed from the ©Late 
of Maine. He has, I believe, the unique 
honor of being the only man woo eerved 
as e general officer In two war© in this 
state.” (Applause) 
lhe Mayor closed his remarks by a hap 
py reference to tho pride the city take© 
in the Portland Cadets, among whose 
member©, past and present, are many of 
Portland’© most influential and respect- 
ed men. He wm cheered heartily at the 
conclusion of his remark©. 
m When Gen. C. P. Mattocks was intro 
duoed there wa* more cheering and more 
applause. He too becume reminiscent to 
a degree; and told of the organization of 
the Cadets in 1870, with Lieut. Trott as 
their Unit drill master. He tq»ok*3 of the 
time when the Cadets dofeitp<1 tho Port- 
land Light Infantry, which he then com- 
manded, in a prize drill and hi© allusion 
to tni© affair caused no little merriment. 
Then Gen. Mattock© spoke of tho volun 
leers, saying that he believe thinking 
men. with good positions at homp, made 
by fur the best soldiers. Many men who 
entered tho service for tho Spanish war 
didn't realize what was before them. They 
suffered much, but boro their sufferings 
like heroes. Ho said tho most Important 
duties of a soldier seemed to be tho hardest 
to acquire, viz, that of taking care of 
themselves. It was hard to teach tho 
volunteers to care for themselves at 
hicknmauga. It was a mist tko to place 
that cauip ut Chlckainauga In tho first 
place, but had the First Maine been al- 
lowed to remain these a few month© 
longer and gone into Alabamuthey would 
have been better off. Hut the First Maine 
wa© never heard to <omplain and with 
death staring them in the face they never 
asked to be sent home or made any com- 
plaint. One of tho best results of the 
war, in th* opinion of Gen. Muttocks was 
IliC »rini|( iv u< vmTU 
the north urn! south. Gen. Mattocks in 
closing paid a glowing tribute to Mayor 
Kami nil. 
Hon. William U. Looney made a 
characteristically witty speech. Alter r.* 
ferring to the old days of the Cadets, Mr 
Looney said that he thought the lighting 
in the future would nearly all lie dune by 
the regulars, who were trained to light, 
lie thought that the national guard was 
most nu|M>riant and should bo most 
tbelently officered and equipped. The 
mili’.ury spirit should be encouraged in 
mis country beoauso while we are not a 
military nation we must at all Mimes be 
icady for war. 
Captain J. H. Dow read a paper on the 
Cadets and his allusions to CupUtin Meal 
Winslow, the Lest captain the Cadets ever 
hud, and to the] otner past captains and ; 
members of the Cadets were most happily 
received and created no end of laughter 
»nd applause. £ _ 
Major Charles ^Collins was given u 
Aurrn welcome when he.rose to speak, lie 
t ook except ions to what Mr. Looney had 
aid about the lighting 111 tho future be- 
ing done by regulars, and thought that j 
the volunteers would always have their j 
share of It to dc. He expressed his ideas | 
in regard to the le organization of the I 
national guard in Maine, and Slid that it 
Che matter was left to the management of I 
our efficient Adjutant General, General 
Richards, It would be arranged In a way 
-•itistaotory to tho guard and to the eifcl- 
zane o Maine. Major Collins said many 
nice things about Mayor Randall and 
Ueu Mattocks before he sat down amidst [ < 
much applause. 
Captain I. H. Baker made a brief j 
speech in which he said among other 
things that It took the volunteers at 
(Jblckaraauga just three months to learn 
how little they really knew about so Idl- 
ing. Ho »n d that while all came home 
| disappointed at not being able to make a 
name for themselves In actual combat, 
they felt that they had done all they could 
and all they were on lied upon to da 
Major Thomas Beals compared the 
soldiers of '61 with those of 'PH, saying 
among other things that he would rather 
go Into battle with Maine troops than 
with all the regalars in the world. lie 
thought that when a man fought for his 
country with his whole soul he would ac- 
complish more than the man who fought 
because It was bis bnslness to fight. 
“There Ip something besides facing bul- 
lets In a solider's life." said Major Beals, 
"there Is the death in the hospitals, with 
sick and dying all around, and it takes 
courage to face these things. Those who 
died at Chiokamauga In the hospitals did 
their duty as well and died as much for 
their conntry as did those who fell In the 
charge." He closed very eloquently and 
was roundly cheered and applauded when 
be finished speaking. 
Gon. John J. Lynch had some nice 
things to say of the Mayor, Gen. Mattocks 
and some of tbs old commanders of the 
Cadets and growing reminiscent, told 
many Incidents and anecdotes of the 
Cadets in the old days. 
During the evening there were several 
tine piano and vocal selections rendered 
by Mr. Johnson, of tho Cressey, Jones 
and Allen, and banjo solos by Mr. 
Loveltt, which were much enjoyed. 
The gentlemen who made this affair si 
successful in every way were as follows: 
Committee honorary, A. W. Laugh 1 In, 
chairman; J. H Dow, secretary; H. C. 
Katon, li. X. Pink ham, J. J. Lynch, W. 
H. Looney, F. L. Moseley, K. L. True, 
K C. Williams Active, Copt. I. 11. 
linker, Serg. K. C. Parker, Serg. P. S. 
Kvans, Serg. Le Hoy Stphers, Corp. A. 
C. Frost, Privates J. K. ltiohardson, C. 
I. Stevens aud W. H. Howard. 
BKOUUHT (JKK'V OF gUIX.NKHAUU 
New York, January 4. — The uteamvr 
Mnaadani, Capt. Botnar, of the Holland- 
Am-rlcan line, which arrived today from 
Kotterdam, brought ton American *ullor;, 
Bent home by United Sr ate* Consul Listov 
at Kotterdam. '1 hey were the captain* 
and crews of the lumber schooner Ber- 
trnm N. White and the coal carrying 
schooner barge Qultinehaug. The crews 
hi each cato, conflated of live men The 
captain and crew of the Bertram N 
White were pickl’d up by the British 
steamer Kricon December 2. last and 
landed in Holland. 'J ho isch< oner was 
abandoned on that day about 350 miles j KSJbi off tiii* port. She was bound from i 
Jacksonville to Philadelphia. She was 304 
net tons and her heme port was Jones- 
port, Ale. She was owned by U. I White. ; 
MARRIAUel> 
At the residence of tic* bride’s parents. Wood- 
fords, Jan. 4. by Rev. .1. I,. .Jenkins. I>. 1». Cnav 
11. Kivitman aiul .Minnie a. Clark No c ods. 
At Fatherland Farm. Hy field. Mass., Ja •. 4. 
t>v Rev. Luther Hart Cone of Hnrlngflohl. Mass., 
< Itarles vMUiatn l.eavdl of Portland and Boreas 
Gertrude Hitchcock For DC.i of Hyflcl:. No 
cards 
In Hampden. Bee. 28. Albert M. Flagg and 
Miss Bertha M. Gilmore. tx*th of Hampden. 
In New bin ir. Bee 24. Francis II. Mimpson 
and Mrs. Lydia L. Kurnush. both of Carmel. 
In Skowbeuan, Be*- 23. .MlJUrd Soum of Wat- 
er vilie and '1ms Nina B S «1 ey of Hkowbegan. 
lu Mooeon, Dec. 24, Gust i.twson and Miss 
Maggie Mitchell, both of Monson. 
In Rochester. Dec. 26, Charles Miller ami 
Miss Abes Smith of Sanford. 
In Datuariscoiu. Dec. Jo, James Rowe aud 
UUi Alberts Wallace. 
In Browufl’dd, Dec. 25, Alvin G. Cram of 
Hrowufleid aiul MBs Laura K. Guptill of Porter. 
In Bridgewater, Dec. 25. Edward Grant and 
Miss Maud Chase. 
wtAI 5. 
In this city. Jan. 4 Caroline A., widow of the late Richard Page, aged 71 years. 
.'funeral Friday alter noon at *2 o'clock from 
her late residence. 17 » Brackett street. 
lu this city. Jan. 4. Mary K., wife of Dennis 
H. Tieruev. aged 51 years 
Funeral from the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. Peter A. Sul ivau, 10 Oxford street, Friday 
morning at 8.3o o'clock 
Requiem high mass at Hi Dominic’s church at 
9 o’clock. 
lu this city, Jan. 4. Daulel 8. Joaes, aged 70 
years. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from tue residence of Ills sister. Mrs. Win. Hag- 
get:. 40 Sinltu streer. « 
• lu Hitli. Jan. 4, Mrs. Harriet L. Brown. «ged 
84 years. 
[Services at the residence of her sou, Chas. A. 
L. Brown. 114 h». Botoiph street. Friday at 3 p. 
m. Service at Evergreen Cemetery Saturday at 
I. 30 p. m. lu Rockland, Dec. 24, Frankliu Thomas, aged 
82 years I mouth. 
In Mncolnvlllc, Dec. 23, Joseph Wiley, aged 
80 years. 
In Roekport. Dec. 23, Angellne. widow of 
A. K. Hcwrtt. aged 60 years 4 months. 
lu Vinalhaven, Doc. 23, William R. Tolman. 
aged 54 tears. 
English Breakfast tea is 
stimulating and invigorat- 
ing, and to many is the most 
enjoyable of all teas. 
Care, however, should be 
exercised to get a pure arti- 
cle ; adulterations are very 
injurious to health. 
The name Chase & San- i 
born on a package of tea or j 
coffee is a guarantee both of J 
purity and quality. 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas 
comprise all three of the 
popular brands — Oolong, 
English Breakfast, and Cey- 
lon— India — each the very 
best in its class. They are 
sold only in pound and half- 
pound air-tight packages. 
Qm pound makes over 200 cups. 
rl jy§ipRAiN*oT c^fr-^fiSKtS YdVM AND OLD 
I (Hf^STONO AND ACTIVE. ITS A I \ i PURE fOODrTry one-half Grain-0 and 
1\ I DRINK.MADE one-half Coffee ; a delie- 
/ ! ERprt GRMNS ions combination for those / l TAKES THE who cannot drink coffee. \ PLACE OF RTK15NSJKUS!: &,h“ ’ b7 
COFFEE. 
WOLFF-AMERICAN 
Bicycles embotly more exclusive points 
of utility, and in construction are far in 
advance of any others that will be offered 
the coining season; and so 1 announce in 
advance of all others,that samples of the 
181HJ wheels are now ready for examina- 
tion at my store. To get the BEST, 
book your order for the 
“WOLFF-AMERICAN” 
It is not onlv the COMING wheel, but 
it is here NOW. Send for catalogue. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
‘4A3 Middle Street. dee28eo(i2w 
5-- 
| A t YOU INTERFHTKI» IN I L(». e 
J CU1ION OH ORATORY ? \ 
v If you are, join Immediately the class J i P now being formed. # ; 
\ PROF. SAMUELR. KELLEY i 
J Principal of BOSTON UNIVERSITY * P OP OKATOKY. and Instructor of Mo- # 
i cutlonat NEW ENGLAND CONsEKV- 0 
v ATOEY oP MUSIC, has been eug i^ed K ■ 
P o Instruct an Kveniug Class In Elocu- ¥ \ 
i ion at our academy. For particulars 0 
x address or call very soon (as class is lim- 2 P iied) at Ward’s Aeademy of Music. wj ¥ 
I High street 0 
§ JULIUS E. WARD, Principal 2 
_nw a nTKKTi»r»<rnr«. 
RINES - BROTHERS - GO. 
|Half Price 
SALE 
-FOR- 
THURSDAY, JAN. 5TH. 
$ 
Today we offer a large line of 811k and Colton 
Laces in various widths, ail desirable patterns at 
just • 
Half Price. 
Tiie real value of these laces is lost sight of in 
(his sale, so it will be all to your benefit to buy 
early. 
Today is also the Third Day 
of the Half Price 
EMBROIDERY SALE. 
The crowds at the departments yesterday fully 
appreciated the values we gave. « 
Just as good assortment for today’s sale. 
i 
Our entire lino of Hamburg Edges, Inserting*, 
Headings, All Overs and Tucking* at 
Half Price. 
RIKES - BROTHERS - CO. 
% 
A Quick Collar and Cuff Sale 
at Half. 
Friday and Saturday 
we shall put on Sale 
Nine hundred extra fine 
Collars for men at Half 
price. 
They are a well known 
make, made of pure 
2100 Linen, Four ply; 
Hand-worked button holes, 17 styles, sizes from 
14 to 17. V 
Our best 20 Cent Collars, a 3 for 60c. 
Price Friday and Saturday, each 10c' 
Or 3 tor 25c. 
CUFFS. Two hundred and forty pairs Cuffs, 
same quality as the Collars; five 
styles link, three styles regular round cuffs. 
Regular price 25c, 35c and 40c a pair. 
Price Friday and Saturday, per pair, 12 £ c 
J. R. LIBBY CO., 
SUMMER RAIN. 
O aratefnl wine of every patient bloom, 
Fill* prlesiltkc cleanser of unlovely stain, 
Subtle distiller of <Mvino perfume. 
Soft melodist—O del iaate summer rain! 
Happy as yonder happy beech waa I, 
That shivered with voluptuous ecstasy, 
And breathed warm gratitude in whispers low 
When thy delicious coolness silver keen 
The fever quenched of every leaf and bough. 
For on the yearn in* garden of my sonl 
Thr freshness strange and holyAcindnesft stole, 
Qui ‘kcnirir its dying blooms and languid 
green. 
Now thou art gone, thy gracious task com- 
plete. 
And, like n naiad issuing from a stream. 
Her smooth wet limbs bright in a sudden 
gleam, 
Her parted lips and eyes divinely sweet. 
Full of immortal youth's undying dream— 
The earth appears. A deeper crimson glows 
In the rich bosom of the dripping rose. 
From leaf and bough of yonder happy beech 
Large twinkling raindrops slip, 
Large raindrop* sparkle down the ripening 
peach 
And tremble on the poppy’s drooping Up, 
While the long sunlit breezes fresh that pass 
Over yon distant fleMs of waving grass 
Feed soul and sense with precious odors blown 
From the deep heart of dreaming forests old. 
From peaoeftil meadows verdnrmxs valleys 
lone. 
And upland* wanderlnginto western gold. 
—Rudolph Besier In Literature 
HIGHWAY ROBBERY. 
That Miss Foster was different from 
ami more charming than all the rest of 
her sex might have been proved from any 
at the lfl men to whom she had been en 
gaged In tbetfwo years slnoe she had come 
txick from school, beginning with Cadet 
Ferris and ending with Cady. 
That Captain Foster was exactly like all 
the reatof mankind and littledeserved the 
blcvslng he had in his daughter was mani- 
fested by bis drawing from his pocket a 
letter aqd saying as he gave It to her, ‘'By 
the by, Kitty, this came for you yesterday 
while you were riding with Cady, and I 
forgot to giro it to you. 
Miss Foster looked at the postmark and 
at the almost feminine chlrography and 
knew that the letter was from Fort Bowie 
Ana Iroiu uiucaiwc. ouo imu »rr 
plate and finished her breakfast. After- 
ward she took It up to her own room and 
read it. Then she sat with folded hands 
and looked, unseeing, at the photogw>b* 
of the 1B upon the wall before her. She 
was very white. 
The most astute woman will frequently 
■take everything and play all her game 
upon honor In man. Whan that ehanoee 
to fall, her calculations are eel at naught, 
and tba bottom falls out of her universe. 
And Qlooee^r<s honor had failed. He 
wrote—Kitty bead ft again: "So you t*H 
me you aro engaged to Cady. That means 
little to you, rat It may mean muoh to 
him. Therefore, to prevent his being made 
the fool that 1 have been. I have taken the 
liberty of sending him by this mail the 
letters you have written to me within the 
last month—four In number—that he may 
know with what manner of woman he has 
to deal.” 
Now, 14 times before Miss Foster had 
not been In earnest, but this time sho waa 
Unfortunately the fart that she oared 
greatly for Cady had not prevented her 
from writing to Qlooester more affection- 
ately than prudently In order to keep him 
—t'other dear charmer who was away— 
upon her string so long as It would hold 
him without snapping, and the letters, 
sent while she wos actually engaged to 
Cady, were going to fall Into his hands. 
It was a desperate situation, but, for all 
her blue «y«» and curls and bewildering 
wavs, Miss Poster was the woman to meet\ 
It." 
After a time she rose to her feet and set 
her lips. It Is a peculiarity of Cupid’s I 
bow lips that they can set upon ocoaslons. I 
She knew that Cady had not yet received I 
those letters, and she determined that he 
never should. She would rob the stage. 
Guard mounting was just over, and the 
stage was not duo until noon. Kitty set 
a big hat a-Mltlng upon her eurls and 
walked dawn to the postulBce. Fate, with 
her partiality tor the brave and fair, will- 
ed that the postmaster should have left his 
desk. Miss Foster pushod open the gate 
and went behind thu rail. The keys to the 
mailbag hung upon their honk. She put 
them In her pooket. When the iiostmneter 
came hack, she was placidly marking his 
olean blotter with the letter stamp. 
"If you pleatot Sir. Jones,” she said, "I 
want this letter registered." 
An hour later Miss Foster reined up her 
horse oqtbeMp of a rise and looked across 
the AsSShsiflt of areasewnrut end cactus 
tanfl Air a way a tiny speck waa 
crawling toward her along the white road. 
&t Was toe stage. She had been born upon 
ithe plains, and she had an unfailing eye 
lor Its distances. There Would be full half 
an hour to wnK. She cast about for some 
way of killing time and found a deep, wide 
fissure In the parched earth. It appealed 
to her daring. She put her horse to a run 
•nd jumped it time and again until he 
was winded Then she rode again to the 
crest of the slope. The stage was near. 
43he dismounted, felt of the girths and sat 
down, hugging the tiny noonday shade of 
m mesquite bush, for the sun was burning 
idown from a hard, blue sky. A big red 
ant waa oanying a beetle's wing many 
times larger than itself. Kitty watched It; 
until «he heard the rattle of traces as the 
stage climbed the other side of the slope 
Then she oommended her soul to heaven 
and brought her quirt down upon the 
horse’s black flanks. 
The stage driver drew np his stock, and 
the one passenger put out his head and 
shouldem and gazed at the slender gray 
figure rising alone in the midst of the 
prairie. 
“Whatever, Miss Kitty”— The driver 
stopped short. He saw the horse grazing 
off a bunch of stumpy grass 100 yards 
away. Kitty went a step nearer and laid 
her hand on the wheel. She had seen that 
there waa no woman in the stage. A wo- 
man would.have upset all her calculations, i 
IHhe 
raised her Mg blue eyes. The men 
Who oould have resisted them wre few. 
Those In the stage listened now to a tale 
calculated to melt a heart of stone. 
“I was just out far a little ride," said 
Kitty, “and my girths were loose, so I 
dismounted to oinoh up, and that horrid 
Dandy got away. If you had not come, I 
don't know w hatever I should have done." 
Miss Foster would not have been the 
woman shs was if tears—the genii of the 
lamp of fair faxnininitj—had not risen at 
her will. driver looked again at the 
horse and back at Miss Foster. He had 
known her from tho day of her birth. 
When he was in his first enlistment, long 
before he had rWurned to civil li'e, he had 
been her father’s striker. He had held her 
upon a burro and t&ught her to ride before 
she could walk. Therefore he was justly 
annoyed, for the cleverest conspirator is 
apt to everloek a detail, and Kitty had for- 
gotten that the horse of a good rider 
which has broken away should have the 
bridle over Ue head. 
“I’m sure, Miss Kitty," he said, “that 
it weren't me learned you to leave the 
reins hooked over the pommel when you 
giggioufiled, and 1 should have thought I 
you muiu nave ananw •»/- 
(&M ■* 
Kitty flashed Of all thing* she wat 
proudest of her horsemanship. 
“Do yon think, O'Rotirka, that yon 
could outch Dandy for met" 
"Idunno,” mild O'Ronrke. ’Tain'too 
easy to catrh n horse when the reins Is 
over the pommel." 
But he wound the lines aronnd the brake 
and jumped down. The passenger was 
not to lx- outdone. H# jumped down, too, 
and together they went trotting neroas the 
plain. 
Kitty had seen other* try to catoh Dan- 
dy. She climbed leisurely Into the stags 
and dragged the mall pouch from nnder 
I the mat. She was frightened now and 
cold and trembling, and she threw quick 
glances to where O'Kourke and tha pae- 
i senger were advancing and retreating nml 
I deploying, neyer within arm'* reaoh of 
Dnndy. When she had stowed away 111 
the crown of her cap a small package posW 
marked Bowie and addressed to Daily In a 
| pointed,sprawling, almost feminine, hand, 
,he snapped the lock. She had left tha 
i keys In the bag, for she knew that the 
Ivnstmaster had duplicates. Then ahe 
! steadied herself with a long drawn breath 
and, gathering bar riding skirts about her, 
wnlkeil toward Dandy, holding out her 
hand. Dandy had been brought up to be- 
lieve that this meant sugar or nutmegs. 
He came with neck outstretched and nox- 
xled in the little gloved palms. 
"He is sorry ho was naughty," said 
Miss Foster, scratching the hack of his 
ear, "and ho la going to lxi goail and nev- 
er, never run away from his mistress 
again,” 
And then ahe rewarded O'Rourke by 
putting her booted foot. In hla great palm 
and springing to bey scat, in a manner that 
j did his training oredtc. She'smiled on the 
passenger anil thanked him sweetly. 
" I hope tha postmaster will not be angry 
with me for delaying the transportation 
of he government matt*." And she can- 
tered away. 
«•••••• 
Cady sat himself upon the top step of 
the porch of Captain Foster’s quartern ; 
Miss Foster did the same. Cady'a face 
was stern and set. Miss Foster's was | 
wniw nnu (Miaivu. iubio mw n biicuw. 
Then Cady drew from his pocket a pack- 
age of letters. They w$re In Kitty’s wrlt- 
ing. Kitty drew from her pocket another 
package. They wars In Cady’s hand. 
! Cady spoke first. 
“Here,” bo said, “Is a bundle of letters 
—four iu number. They came to roe in 
today 's mall. They were accompanied by 
thts note from Glooester. I need not as- 
sure you that I have not read them, but I 
gather from what he snys that they are of 
an exceedingly personal nature and of 
very recent (lata. You may guess my opin- 
ion of Glocester, but**—he bent upon her 
a look of withering scorn—“you cannot 
guess my opinion of you.” 
He held the bundle out to her. She 
pushed it away. Then she held up before 
his eyes a package of much the saute size. 
Ho reached out for them quickly. 
“Not yet!” said Kitty. “Here,” she 
continued, “Isa bundle of letters—six In 
number. They came In today’s mail. 
They were accompanied by a note from 
Miss Fowler of lkmle. 1 need not assure 
you that I have read them. They are of an 
exceedingly personal—I may say affection- 
ate—nature and of very recent date They 
wore written by you to Miss Fowler. I 
read, too, the note with which she return- 
ed them. Hero it is. You may find it of 
interest-. I did.” 
Cady took the package she held out to 
him. Miss Foster took the one Cady held 
out to her, and again there was silenoe. 
Then the lieutenant spoke. “To whom, 
may I ask, were the letters from Miss 
Fowler addressed*’’ 
44 To you. 
44 And may I also ask how, In that event, 
they came into your possession?" 
Miss Foster considered. “No.” 
Cady pnt his package in his pocket and 
fastened his blouse over them. Then he 
sat looking over the parade ground. After 
a time he put his hands on his kneos and 
turned and faoed Miss Foster. 
44Well?” he said. Kitty’s eves had been 
cast down, so that her long lashes lay upon 
her oheeks. She raised them. He looked 
down steadily Into their blue and twink- 
ling depths. 
“Well?” echoed Kitty. And then he 
smiled. 
Miss Fhster gave a huge sigh of relief. 
“Isn’t it curious,” she said, “how exactly 
alike Miss Fowler and Mr. Glooester write? 
Any ono might have been deceived.” 
Which was not very relevant, but Cady 
did not ask wbat she meant. Irrelevancy 
was one of Miss Foster’s many charms.— 
Gwendolen Overton in Ban Francisco Ar- 
gonaut 
Women In Smnlcing Cars. 
While sitting In a Long Island railroad 
train I saw a woman take ont of her 
pocket a cigarette rase and walk Into the 
smoking oar. ▲ few moments later I saw 
her calmly light a cigarette, toss the match 
away and lean back lazily, putting the to- 
bacco smoke and watching bits of land- 
scape framed by the window. 
She was a well groomed woman of 80 
perhaps, with brown hair and a face bear- 
ing the unmistakable stamp of refinement. 
One cigarette finished, she lighted an- 
other in the same matter of fact way, 
while 80 pairs of masculine eyes looked 
on wish interest 
The conductor told me It was not in- 
frequent for women passengers to indulge 
in a smoke while en route from town to 
oountry. They did it, he said, in the self- 
same spirit that a man does, and so far as 
he could see they had just as good a right, 
“How do the men seem to take it?” I 
inquired. 
“Well, they never have objected so far. 
After their first interested stare they go 
right on reading their papers.”—New 
York Herald. 
Nutritions Stews. 
A stew is the £»ost economical and most 
nutritious dish that can bo prepare*! from 
meat It is prepared with a less quantity 
of water than in making soups and cooked 
»t a moderate heat for a longer time As 
a part of the nutriment is to bo in the 
meat yoa do not'out it small, as for soups 
Cut into pieces convenient for serving 
Put tim bones, grtettydoits and the poorer 
parts of the lean meat into cold water 
This draws out the richness and g‘vi* 
added nutritive value.to the brot h. 
When the water boils, add the tender 
portions; then the juices are kept in them 
By slow, tender simmering rather tka 
by fleroe boiling the fibers are softened, 
and the coarsest and cheapest kinds of 
meat are made tender and nutritious. 
Pieces of meat from the shin, the aitch- 
bone, the Hank, the neck aud the shoul- 
der are suitable for stews, but the ahiu is 
the richest; K has so much marrow in 
the bone. Fowls, the tougher parts of 
mutton, lamb aud veal may all be used in 
stows.—Sail:a Joy White in Woman’s 
Home Companion. 
sweet Nothing*. 
The Fairy—Yes, I shall marry him. 
The Frieid—What did he ever do to 
r~ 
THE WHITE HOUSE CLOCKS. 
lalrrnllaf Paint* >knt a Nanbtr*f 
The** Timekeepers. 
"The rlooka In the Whits Houee," re- 
marked an official clock winder to a Star 
reporter, "are hr no menne the moat 
uninteresting thing* about the houee, 
though but little hne erer appeared about 
them In tho newspapers. Strange aa It 
may appenr. but one of the old rlooka 
there la of Amertoan manufacture, though 
all that hs»e been purchase*! of late years 
are The one olock referred to was made 
In New York, and waa purchased when 
James Monroe* waa President. It Is one 
of the permanent fixtures In toe greeu 
room, end lies been there erer since It was 
purchased. As a timepiece It compare* 
favorably with any of tha foreign-mode 
rlooka, though It waa made at n tlmo 
I when Aisrrlaa was not as tamoua for It* 
* timepiece* as It Is now. 
j "The most interesting dock there, of 
course, from 1M history, la tha clock In 
< the blue parlor, which waa once the prop- 
erty of Napoleon Bonaparte, who pre- 
sented It to General Lalayette, and the 
I latter presented It to General Wneblng- 
ton. T ha frame of It I* made of alabastir 
and French gilt bronze. It baa to be 
1 wound but onoe a month. It keeps time 
I today as acourately as when made What 
Is known ns the Lincoln clock, purohestd 
1 when President Lincoln was In the White 
* House, Is an object of Interest In the red 
room and Is of ebony and gold. It strikes 
1 the quarters, halvas and hours. 
In Mrs. McKinley’s room <s a "dock 
which has been running without the 
slightest intermission for nearly thirty 
years. The olook at the foot of the 
; stair* landing up to the President * office 
11* the one that the publlo generally see*. 
| It 1* rather modem In rondrnctlon. of 
tho ‘regulator’ pattern, and la very relia- 
ble. lhe dock In Private Secretary Por- 
ter's room 1* admired for Its ralhedral 
gong rather than for anything else, bnt 
It I* a good dock and haa *o proven Iteelf 
for the ten or fifteen years It haa been 
there.—Washington Star. 
MARBLEHEAD GHOST CLOCK. 
Keeping • Vow Made by a Man Khortly 
Before lie Died. 
Of the fact that strange phenomena 
exist which people are obliged to accept 
without being able to explain them the 
quaint little town of Marblehead tarnishes 
an Inttanoe in the shape of an old clock, 
or the almost empty cast* of one belong- 
lag to Mrs. Pitman, who lives on Reed's 
hill, not far from the railroad station. 
Even the most skeptical have been 
obliged to admit its existence and myster- 
ious workings and to confess their ina 
billty to explain the power that controls 
it or to advance any reasonable theory 
upon the subject. It has been visited and 
eiamine 1 by thousands during the past 
few years—by clergymen, scientists, nnd 
others of [learning nnd experience-—and j 
they have all come away sat tailed that 
there was no delusion or trickery In what 
they witnessed, and filled with wonder at [ 
what they had seen and heard. 
It Is simply the wooden case of an old- 
fashioned eight day clock, entirely desti- 
tute <f works, and containing nothing 
safe the coiled wire that once formed a 
portion of the striking apparatus. It was 
the property of Mrs. Pitmun’s father and 
hrs never, to her recollection, been other 
thaa it Is now—without fwodulum or 
mechanism. 
For some reason unknown to others It. I 
was prised very highly by the old gentle- 
man and was kept on the mantel of a 
eldoin-oocupled room on the second floor 
of the house. Tha family, comprising, < 
besides Mrs. Pitman, her father, children 
and brother, were church-going people, 
and were never known so-called Spirit- 
ualists, and she knew nothing of the mys- j 
terioLS powers possessed by the old clock 
until one evening when she heard it strike 1 
clearly and distinctly as If In perfect 
order. 
She listened with amaaeinent until the 
strokes ceased, and then, turning to her 
lather, was about to express her surprise 
and ask him for an explanation of the 
wonder, when be said very quickly: “It 
is striking for me; I am going away.” 
She laughed In disbelief, and he added: 
“1 mean that I am going—notor to re- 
turn.” 
"But there are people who say that 
those who die do come book sometimes,” 
she said, refusing to regard the matter 
seriously. 
tfut he looked at her Intently ae be 
Fair!, slowly and solemnly: “Then, if It ts 
possible, I will retorn to you, ray dmigh- 
ter. and in a way you cannot mistake.” 
Nothing more was said at the Mine, 
and a few days later the old gentleman 
u leu—very suuueuiy. 
Mrs. Pitman bad given little thought 
to Iter father's words until one day whan 
In the room where the olook was kept, 
(hr was startled by hearing It tick, with 
the same regularity and distinctness as 
though the missing works were again 
within the case aud.muving the long-goae 
pendulum. 
She hastened to call her brother; and as 
the two stood listening to the monotonous 
■ tick-tick" of the Invisible pendulum, 
she told hlin for the first time of what 
their father had said to her shortly before 
bla death. 
He listened to her with Impatience and 
when her store was finished be asked, 
angrily, it site 'believed their dead father 
would come back to earth and manlpu- 
la'e the old clock. And he warned her to 
say nothing to the nelghliors about the 
matter, for fear they might "think her 
crazy 
" 
Several clookniakers were called In, 
hut none of them could find anything to 
account for the strange ticking within 
the case, which now began to come quite 
frequently. 
Mrs. Pitman soon found that the clock 
would reply to questions which could be 
answered by a slmplu"Yes" or “No,"and 
that tbe responses weie always sensible, 
and, when relating to future events, 
borne out by the subsequent facts. These 
unswers would rains not Ooly lorjher own 
benefit, but for thst of others as well, so 
thut many have consulted It through her 
"medluiushlp"—If eoeh It can be rolled— 
and always with satisfactory results. At 
times, and when the visitors are musical, 
there will te heard a tinkling, as If in- 
visible fingeis were ploklng on the wire; 
and, upon one occasion, there came to the 
astonished ears of a lady the opening 
notes of an air which bad teen tbe favor- 
ite of a reoently {deceased relative.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 
PRESIDENT HARRIS SHOULD 
MOVE ON WASHINGTON. 
Washington, January A—It Is quite 
probable that a new element will be In- 
terjected this winter Into tbe annual 
tight before the Mnlne State legislature 
over an appropriation for the University 
at OroDo. The authorities there, as well 
as ut other agricultural colleges In the 
oountry, are alarmed over the bill to pro- 
vide free homes on tbe public lands and 
to reserve the public iunds for tbut pur- 
pose, whloh was passed by the Senate, 
Muy 4 last, and has more reoently been 
favorably report' d from the House com- 
mittee on public lands, with a dissenting 
report from tile chairman, Representa- 
tive Laoy from Iowa- It Is claimed (bat 
if the bill became lasy It would cut off 
much of tbe revenue d" agricultural col- 
h-e**s.although tbe friends of the bill deny 
this. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Flgnres Presented by Nr. Or«ffnnt at 
linage Hall Heeling Showing Hela> 
jive Hnnnlng Ks|«enses of Willard 
and € ape Kllsabeth. 
At the Grange Hall meeting Tuesday 
availing Mr. D. O. Graffam of Willard, 
marshal lad figures taken from the town 
reports of 1897 which gave a good Idea 
or the relative expenaea of running the 
two towns of Caps Kllsabeth and Willard. 
The valuation of the town of Mouth Port- 
land In 1897 waa 81,795,152, Its State tax 
was 86,009 02. and County tax waa 
ft,684 32 Willard taxes and expenses for 
that year were as follows: 
Reel Estate $2VI000 at tit on 
the thousand, 88684.00 
Polls, 480 00 
State fund and mill tax, for 
200 scholars, 484.00 
Total, 84548 00 
Willard's contribution to the rnnning 
expenses of South Portland was: 
State tax, 8801.00 
County tax. 378.00 
Town debt Interest, 218.00 
Water tax, 316.00 
Poor, 300.00 
Road bills, 361.32 
School*. _ 910.00 
Total, • 63179.88 
Willard paid her teachers as follows: 
MUs Plllabury. 8369.92 
Miss Hand. 283.83 
Miss Parrott, 254.53 
8818 27 
Janitor—U Loveltt, 61.50 
Total, r*«*.77 
Mr. Graffam then, by way of contrast, 
gave some idea of the expenses Incurred 
in Cape Kllzaheth and nrgusd thst by n 
anion of the places the exi»enses of Cape 
Kllzaheth should not be Increased, but 
rather lessened for he had proved that 
Willard was self-supporting and had at 
her rate of tazatlon In 1897 a yearly bal- 
ance of Dver a thousand dollars above all 
amounts exiionaea tor ner neons. 
CAl’E ELIZA BETH. 
Tsachsrs, $1101.00 
Janitors, 93.00 
Roads ar.ri bridges, 903.(4 
Winter bllli, 978.00 
Intrest town debt $H\U00, lO.'AOO 
Mate tax, 1537. UO 
County tax, 978.00 
Total, $6858.84 
BOSE COMPAaNY MEETING 
A special meeting of the Couth Port- 
land Hose oompany will be held Friday 
evening to take notion In regard to the 
lair which la to be given for the benefit of 
the oompuny. Committees for the differ- 
ent lines of preparatory work will be ap- 
pointed and meetings from time to time 
will bo bold up to the time appointed for 
the fair. 
Mr. Niles Nelson is suffering from an 
attack of the grippe. 
Harry Harmon has returned from his 
trip to New York. 
This evening the Unlversallst soolety 
will give a supper at the Union Opera 
house from 0 to 8 o’clock. 
1 he offloers eclet of Myrtle Assombly 
Pythian fcdsterhoid, ware Installed last 
evening by P. U. C. Mrs. J. E. Jones. 
GRANGE HALL MEETING. 
While the able arguments presented In 
behalf of Wlllord at the Grange Hall 
meeting did not perhaps make that con- 
vincing Impression upon the Inhabitants 
of Cape Elizabeth that the advocates of an- 
nexation hud fondly desired, nevertheless 
the good feeling which was manifested 
on all sides was Indeed gratifying Do the 
Willard people present In fact the meet- 
ing cloerd In a veritable love feast and 
Soloing the sentiments of the voters of the 
Cape Air. Clement Maples went so far as 
ho say that ho believed that when the. 
matter came before the legislature the 
Cape people would exart their lnfluenoe 
upon the representatives Do have Willard 
set off by herself. Ur. Elisha Jordan 
puKl we » uiaru Jieupie u great roaipn- 
■litBt and expressed the deepest ay III pa I hy 
for them In their troabiee and hoped they 
aright be able 111 tbe end to set up busi- 
ness for themselves as they were a nice 
set of people and as he saw them joined to 
goatfa Portland he was reminded of the 
remark mada by an old man who in look- 
ing over a oemetety found "un honest 
man and a lawyer” buried In the same 
lot, and the old man was In the greatest 
wonderment as to bow they happened to 
be laid together. 
Similarly he was surprised that Willard 
and South Portland should be linked 
gether and wished that Willard might get 
out of her tlx by leglelaclve action. 
THE POST OFFICE BROKEN INTO. 
Yesterday morning It was uisoovered 
that the poet office had been broken Into 
some time the night before. An entruuce 
was effected by breaking the glims in the 
window on tbe back side of the office 
and raising the window after turning 
the clasp from tbe outside. Nothing was 
found missing and the thlaves did not 
think It worth while to take what tew 
stumps were left in the drawer, and the 
money was safely locked,up elsewhere 
by tbe postmaster, Mr. Fred Dyer. The 
thieves evidently had stumbled into the 
ash pile in the renr of the office and that 
theyf ransacked things pretty generally 
was evidenced hy the tracks whloh they 
left all over the offloe floor. 
The Prebles beat the Scbleye at the last 
strings rolled by the score of 1294 to 1276. 
Bark Cellna Is moored.ut Hallway 
wharf for natoh and copper, and the 
paddle box of the steamer Fern Is under, 
going repairs at the same pier. 
Hay Smith and Mr. Baker will open 
their new coal office on Monday in one 
of Mr. Edwards’s shops on East High 
street. 
Fred Spear Is moving Into the apart- 
meots,corner of Sawyer and Front streets. 
His little ohlld was taken suddenly ill 
on Tuesday evening. 
The Odd Fellows are making ready for 
a supper to be given a week from Tues 
day evening. 
MILITARY NOTES. 
The new mess ball at Fort Preble Is 
oompletcd and will be used at onoe. 
Corporal. Darla and UurMt bar# bmn 
appointed arianni. Private* Bumwn 
Kill* and Chtlt. bare been made eorj ora's 
1 he rohool for non-ooanmlaalonrrt ulll 
oera ha. been rearmed at Fort Prable. It 
will meet twice a week, Tneaday for lect- 
ure* and Thtmday far reoltatloii*. It 
will take up tb* atudy of Defamo* and 
Coaat Artillery. 
SPANIAROS NOT TO BIAM £• 
Claim Hollo Wm Mol Abandoned to 
K«karroo* American*. 
Madrid. January 4.—The statement 
that the Spanish smcuotMl Hollo In or 
der to render tbe skuatlon more difUonlt 
for tbe Americans Is positively denlei 
here. It Is added here that the Spanish 
govern menu Immediately after the sign 
Inf of the treaty of peaoe, ordered the 
Philippines to be evacuated as quickly as 
possible, In order to avoid further blood- 
shed and “conform with the expressed 
wish of the Americans who were very 
exacting, especially In tbe ease of Cuba." 
An Interview with an ex^refeoto of 
a provlnoe in the Philippines, was pub- 
lished during the oonrse of Which he is 
quoted os saving: “President McKinley 
has shown complete Ignorance of the sit- 
uation in the Philippines. When the Ame- 
rican* occupied Manila there were only 
four insurgent provlnoe*. The Americans 
encouraged the rebellion and now they are 
themselves tbe vlottins of the support 
which they gave the Insurgents who have 
berime masters of the entire archipelago, 
except Maimanao, where the natives, who 
are Mussulmans,have refused to recognize 
American rule, although they nave not 
revolted. 
“Aguinaldo's unpopularity Is due to 
his friendship for the Americana His 
treatment of Spanish prisoners has been 
horrible. Monks have been marched 
through the streets, led by cords attached 
to rings through their nosey, and others 
have been employed literally as beatUs of 
burden while a thousand have died of 
ill-treatment. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Iktm• of Interest Gathered by Can— 
pendents of the Press. 
SCAKBOKO. 
Eight Corners, Jan. 4.—Mrs. 8. A. 
Libby who has been sick with the grippe, 
is improving. 
Mrs. L. C. Drown has gone to Proofs 
Neck* to attend a case of paralysis. 
BETHEL. 
| Bethel, Jan. 4.—A vast amount of sick 
ness prevails in the village. The doctors 
are kept busy night and day. 
Owing to the prevailing sickness 
Gould's Academy is closed for a few days. 
Prln. F. E. Hansooia, assistants Misses 
Purington and Mayo, and more than half 
the students are ill with the grip. 
The week of prayer is being observed by 
union services each evening at the Con- 
gregational or Unlversallst ohurohes. 
The revival matings at the Methodist 
church will be continued through the 
present week. 
WIT AND WiSDOM. 
No L>oabt of Herr Love. 
He—Do you love mo well enough to be- 
come wife? 
She—1 think I do, but I must have all 
the money I want, and I must always 
have my own way and go when and whore 
I want to and oomo home when I please 
and stay away when I pInane, yet I think 
I do really love you well enough to marry 
you.—Boston Transcript. 
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which Is dry- 
ing aud exciting to the diseased membrane 
should not be used. What is needed is that 
vrhioli Is cleansing, soothing, protecting and 
heating. Such a remedy is Ely’* Cream 
Balm. To lost it a trial site for 10 cent** or 
tho large for lie cents is mailed by Ely 
Brothers, M Warren street. New York. 
l>ruggists keep 1U The Balm when planed 
into the nostrils, spreads over the mem- 
brane and is absorbed. A dold In the h^nd 
vanishes qnlckly. 
Take deed, O Poets! 
An Arkansas poet writes The Constitu- 
tion: 
rI solid you three poems. My father 
before Vkt wn6te poetry and had two legs 
out off.” 
The above in an awful warning, but we 
doubt if ffi* rhyming brethren will heed 
it.—Atlanta Constitution. 
MURDER ON HIGH fcfEAS. 
.Salem. Mass., January 4.—Some of the 
particulars of the murder of Frederick 
Schecove, a laster of this city, upon the 
high seas live weeks ago, were disclose! 
today by the arrival of Joseph Schecove, a 
brother of the victim and Anna Schecove, 
a niece from New York. They have been 
there in connection with the unfinished 
trial of sailors who are charged with the 
crime. According to the story Frederick 
bad been working In Salem for some time 
and had saved quite a little sum of 
money. lie started tor his home In 
Russia several weeks ago for the purpose 
of serving in Czar’s army and took pas- 
sage on a sailing vessel for Liverpool 
from New Y'ork live weeks ago. As far. 
as can be learned. Fmlerlok talked to the 
crew about his having money and this 
evidently aroused the desire in the Lr*a*ts 
of two of the crew to possess themselves 
of the same. One night as Frederick was 
asleep in ids bunk he was stabbed The 
two men were placed in irons. It was 
decided, as the vessel was an American 
one to have the trial in New York and 
the men were sent to that city. 
BIDDKFOKD MAN WANTED. 
Biudeford, January 4.— Arthur Boutin 
is wanted on tho charge of obtaining 
money under false rretenoes. He hired 
ten men to go to Waterboro to cut ice, ex- 
acting the payment of (145 from each. 
He wtis not authorized to hire laborers, 
and four who drove up to the ice fields 
Tuesday night found no employment. 
Boutin is missing. 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select (roni- DUmouda, Opal., Pearl 
P,ub. amt oil other preclou. atone., Engage- 
memaml Weil.nog Ulag>.a nwolaltr. Largest 
stock in the city. MckENNKY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. umrlddtf 
1 wcflfrf zuceesafuifpract$oe in Maine. 
n ■ M segfl | ■ Trailed without pain or Q V I III A detewtion Irocr-bu*iucs.s. 
J" | \ 3|l| Ia E.isy;scrfe:nt> Miife. Cure I III I V cLfl butr«Bt*ll or No Pav. 
JSKSL. Dr.C.T.FISK 
J}1 MainSt««t,Lewiston,Mi. g\|| P ft 
All letters .tuivcrriLC<w«ult»fln» 4*11 \ 
PEEK! Send f.r frte |un.p»kL | |LkW 
At V. S. Hotel. Portland r Saturday. only. 
WONDERFUL DEMORTRATIONS 
of Healing Power—Startling Revel- 
ations of a Mysterions Force. 
DISEASES CUBED BT MANIPULA- 
TION. 
Illnstratcd b y Prof. Rnsselle, the 
tireateit Nolnrnl Healer of Modern 
Time*-The Man Who Produrra the 
Moat AenaattcMaal. Mart ling and 
ntrlblnn C'nrea of the Century. 
Every ono who may bo sick or suffer- 
ing is invited to cotno and lie healed 
without money or 'price. Tho puhlio is 
also invited to bring the worst cases, 
such as have been deemed incurable by 
all other means, and they will he treated 
upon tho ooen stage, in full view of the 
audience dally. Those who have never 
seen these marvelous cures will tiud this 
the most Interesting exhibition of heal- 
ing power ever witnessed, 
Kemember the day and date, Wednes- 
day afternoon at 2, January 4th, at 
OKIKNT HALL, Farrington Block, 
and every afternoon thereafter until 
further notice. 
Admission Free lo Kverybndy. 
d*c3i diwnrm* 
WANTED. 
Forty words tooortod ondor this hood 
•oo wosk for IS coots cost* In advaneo. 
JM7ANTED—’Two rooms with all conveniences for light housekeeping, use of bath, per- 
manent, rent #10 per month; call^and 10a. m., 
LEHMAN Boyd Bldg-, room t. ,vi 
WANTED—Ivory one to know that a bottle* 
of Dr. Ahak’s Great Indian Moninch and 
Blood Remedy cured me of dyspepsia. I AI*I 
.1 ft’ I It All, .Ti < nmrt e«« St 1.1 
UANThi>—After having the Grippe take Dr. Ahak's Stoaiaco an«r Blood Remedy to 
purify the blood and build up the system. For 
sale by D. W. H*/eltino. and C. K. .Newcomb, 
03 Vesper 81. 4-1 
WANTED—Customer fora tine top sleigh at loss than « hole sale price; com tort, style, 
high spring back, screen dash, a good one and 
we ar«i going to sell it low. Look at It. BRAD- 
LEY ft SMALL 35 Preble SC_ 4 1 
\Jk' AN TKD—By a gentleman and his wife. In a 
private family of refinement, two rooms, 
suitably famished, aud board of good quality. 
use of bath, preferably exclusive, also required; 
references exchanged no hoarding bouse. Ad- 
dress •*LY’ E. O. Box 1671. 3-1 
Hr ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds of cast off ladies’, genta’ aud children's 
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser In 
the eltv. senJ letters to Mit. or MRS. De 
GRDOT, 76 Middle 8L 3-1 
WANTED—The oest, Burnham’s Beef Wine aud Iron. For sale by druggists 
grocers and general stores. Burnham's Beef 
Extract; no equal. In stock at druggists, 
grocers aud general stores. Try It ami you 
will use no other. 30-1 
It* ANTED to buy anv good business that can 
be had cheap. In answering give full 
particulars and price. Address G. W., Box 
1657. 30-1 
WANTED Best dessert. Burnham's Jellv- 
"" 
coo makes best dessert In a minute with- 
out sugar. War souvenir spoons w ith 4 trade- 
marks and 2o stamp*. For sale by your grocer. 
In stock at Conant ft Patrick’s, FI 8, Melcher 
& Co ‘s, and jobbers generally. 30-1 
WANTED o bad health I hat R IP A N-3 
wll. not t>**rveUt. S»‘n*1 5 rent* to H loans « hen> leal 
Co..New York, for 10sample-* and 1,000 teaUiuouUs 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
OtriCB HOtlKN 
Poe. master's Office, (Sunday* exceptedi 9.00 
a. m. u» f> p. m. 
< aehirr's Office, (Sundays exoepteo.) s.00 a. 
jn. to 6.oo p. in.: Money order department. 9.® 
a. dl to 6.® p. m.: Registry department, 9.® a. 
m. to 6.00 pv m. 
General Jtellsery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to T.pO p. m. Sundays 9.® to 10.® a. iu., 1.® to A® p. m. 
Carrier*' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In business section of the city between High and 
India street.-, at 7.®. y.® and n,® a. in.. 1.30 ami 
b iv m.. In other sections at 8.® a. in., 1.3© p. m. 
SflMbiy delivery at Office window, 9.® to 10.00 
A A, L® to 2.® p. in. Collections from street 
bokto at 7JM and 11.® a. m ., 4.® and 8.® p. m. 
Sundays, a.® p. fn. only. 
AJtHIVAL AND DKPAJ4TI’RK OP MAIL*. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connection* via. Boston A Mtioe 
railr oad (Eastern Division* Arrive at 12.15, 
5.00 and 10.45 p. m.: clone 8.00 a. m., 12.00 in.. 
5.00 and 9 oo p. m.; Sunday*, arrive 12.45 p. iu., 
close 3.30 ana o.oo p. in. 
boston. Southern and Western, and int^nne. 
diate offices and connections. via Boston uid 
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at 
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m., close o.oo and 8.oo 
a. m.f 12 ui. and 2.30 p. in. 
Eastern. vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
9.00 and 4.JO a. m 12.45 and &no p. m.; close 
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.16 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington. Intermediate offices aud connec- 
tions. via Maine Centra! railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 aud 6.15 p. in. ;closo at 7.45 a. to. aud 12.13 
p. nr. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tlous via Knox and I incoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 aud 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.30 
a. iu. 
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and eonueo- 
tlous, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. m., close at 12.15 p. m. 
island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and 
connection*, via Grand Trunk Railway Ar- 
rive at 8.3U, 11-45 a. m., 6.00 p. m., Sundays sj.u 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00 aud 5.00 p.m. 
Sundays 6.00 p. m. 
Gorham. X. {/.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nection*. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 aud 11.46 a. m., and o.oo p. nr., Sundays 8.50 
a. m., close at 7.3u a. in., l.ou, 6.00 p. in. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00 
p. iu., close at 1.00, 5.00 p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. m, 
Swanton. FL, Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. (J. It. K.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at M.00 a. nr. 
Bartlett. X. It., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. It. R.— 
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. aud 6.40 p. ui.; close at 8.00 
a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
bridgton. Intermediate offices aud connec 
aous via Monutain division, M. C. R. it—close 
it 12.45 p. Dl. 
Rochester. X U„ Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad — 
Arris e at 1.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and 
aud 12.00 a. la 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham atul Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 6.00 
1*. in.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. iu. 
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30. 
ll.ooa.ni, 8.00p. ui.; close 6.30a.m., 1.jo and 
6.30 p. m. 
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m. 
aud 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close 
1.30 p. m. 
Long and Chebe ague Islands#—Arrive at 6.00 
a m.; close at l.3o p. m. 
Cousin's Inland—Arrive at 10.09 m.; close 
128) p. m. 
BTAC.B MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Caps Elizabeth awl Knightville—Arrive at 
7.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
thick Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo. 
Windham. Raymond and South Cusco—Arrive 
•i 11.00 a. an dose ok 2.00 p. m. 
AHXVAL MtlTIMM. 
N O T I O B. 
Th« annual mmtlng of ib* ate kliolitnra of th* 
Chapman National Hank for the rlactlon of 
Director* for the ensuing year, and for the transaction other legitimate business, will be held at the rooms of the Bank on Tuesday, .January 10th, IMS. at to o'clock a. m. 
,,rtrl„nil THUJAS H. KAfDll. Cwhier. Portland, Me., December nui. 1WW. 
_deciodtd 
Merchants’ National Bank. 
..The annual meeting of tbe atoekhohlara of the Merchants' National Hank. Portland Maine 
for the election of se.en directors for the en- 
suing year, and the transaction of any other 
business that may legally be presented, will be 
held at their banking house, on Tuesday, tbe 
loth day of January. LOW. at lo o'clock a m. 
c. u. Bancroft, caahier. 
Dec. filh, lew._decodtd 
fAUL NATIONAL Blltki 
The Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of 
the Canal National Bank of Portland, will be 
held at their banking house on I uesriay. the 
10th day of January, 1899. at 11 o'clock a. m.. 
for the election of seven Directors and for the 
transaction of any other business that may bo 
legally presented. 
GEORGE C. PETERS. Cashier. 
^December 10. 1898._deciodtd_ 
The National Traders Hank of 
Portland. 
The annual meeting of the atockholders of 
The National Traders Bang of Portland will be 
held In their hanking room, No. 38 Exchange 
street. 11 o’clock Tuesday. January 10. 1899, for the eltokw ot Directors and such other 
ness as may legally come before the meeting. 
Also to determine whether Section 3 ot the Ar- 
ticles of Association shall be amended. 
JuHN M. GOULD. Cashier. 
_dec 1 Odtd__ 
The First National Bank of Portland. 
The annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the 
First National Bank of Portland for tbe election 
ot directors tor the ensuing year, and tne trans- 
action of any other busmens that may legally be presented, will be held at their banking 
rooms on Tuesday, the loth day of January, 
18W9. at 10 o'clock a. m. 
■ lem .1. K. WKSGKKy, Cashier. 
Cmcu Siitloniil Bunk. 
The Auntial Meeting ot the stockholder* of 
the Casco National Bank of 1 rtland, w ill be 
held >»t the office of said bank on Tuesday, the 
loth day of January. 1H91*. at lo o’clock a. m., 
tor the purpose of electing seven Directors for 
the ensuing year, and the transaction of any 
other business that may leg.illy come before the 
meeting. MARSHALL It. CODING. 
jau2dtd Cashier. 
Thj Porlland & Ogdensburg Railway. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland A Ogdensburg Railway will 
he held at the office o( the Mayor of the city of 
Porlland on Tuesday the seventeenth day of 
January. IK*), at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to 
choose Directors for the ensuing year, ml to 
transact auv other business that may legally 
come before the meeting 
Janadirw JOHN W. DANA, Clerk. 
to li:t. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week fer 9.6 rents, cash *n advance. 
Houses and rents -Frederick s. VAll.f. has the largest list of desirable 
houses and rents for sale and to let of any Real 
1.state office In Portland. Hit specialty Is ne- 
gotiating mortgages, collecting rent*, and the 
general care of property. Particular*. Real 
Estate office, First Nftllon.il Rank building. 
FEEDERR K 8. VA1LL._6-1 
140 LET—Desirable tenements of 4. 5, fi and 7 room*, centrally located, prices in, lo, it 
and 12 per month, by J. C. WOODMAN. 03 
Exchauge Sr. 5-1 
TO LET—Piano, inquire at 123 Exchange St. __5-1 
TO LET— Ati up stairs rent of five rooms, suitable for small family, 43 Parris St, tent 
8ln.n0 per mouth. Apply to HENRY 8. 
TRICK ICY, No. 121 Exchange St. 5-1 
TO LET—Premises formerly occupied by Pal- ace Theatre, corner Congress and Pearl 
Sts.; building In fine repair; possession given 
about Feb. F. Apply at ORKN HOOPER.S 
SON’S.4 1 
T40 LET—Desk room in offloe, 17fi 1-2 Middle St.; steam heAt an I use of private office. 
Apply to JOHN P. HOBBS, State Agent Inter 
Mate Casualty Co. 3-1 
'140 LET—The a hop 561-2 Preble street, lately A occupied bv William B Frsuler. the up 
holsterer. JAMES G. McGLAUFLlN, 55 
Prebie street. declc-4 
140LET—Nov l. Lower tenement of house No. 11)1) spring St. entirely teparate, seven 
rooms beside* halls and bath, first class con- 
dition. steam heat. Inquire at 44 Deenng St. 
morning, uooti or night. octdftt! 
IHSCEU.ASKOUI> 
WONKY LOAM .» "ii first and second mort- gages. real estate. lue insurance policies, 
notes, bonds and good collateral security. 
Notes discounted, rate of Interest 6 per cent a 
year and upwards, according to security. W. 
r. CARR, room 5. second floor, Oxford Build- 
ing, 186Middle street *-4 
IILL1AN A KYI LI.!., magnetic clairvoyant, 3 has taken rooms for the winter at 10 Port- 
land St., a few doors from Preble. Sittings 
dally ou health, business or private family mat- 
ters. All advice strictly confidential aud reli- 
able.3 1 
|>ERSONAL— If Mr. Thomas Williams, hotel I- chef, will call at the office of the Congress 
Square, he will learn Something to Urn auvau- 
t ge.31-1 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
one of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks. Mr. to 
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square. 
S©p28dtl 
V EW TERM of Dancing School » beginners 
i-v Manchester, teacher, will uneiice at 
1 hatcher Post flail. Weduesda. iijlit, fan. 
4th. Tickets are now readv at HAWES' MU- 
SIC STOKE, 414 Congress St. 
Yyt WILL BUY household good* or store vf fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same at our auction rooms lor 
“ale on commission. GOSS «!fc WILSON, 
Auctioneers, IK Free street. UeelT-3 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin aud Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Mouumeiit Square. uiarltklLf 
HHR TO LOAN on first and second V^vsvl/v mortgages on real estate at as 
low rate of Interest as can be obtained in Port- 
land ; aNo loans made on stock-., bonds, person- 
al property or any good security. Apply to A. C. LIBBY A Co.. 42 t-g Exchange St. decl4d4w 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—We have 
ol funds ol clients to Invest tu first mortgages 
on real estate security at 6 per cent, inletest. 
Wo make a specialty of placing loans on city 
aud suburban property. Apply real estate 
office. First National Bank Buildiug, FEEDER- 
It'K s. Y A ILL. dec‘Jd4w 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One huudred of them to select Irom. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 13 
Kc Gold. Largest aud best stock cf rings 
In the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEv. 
the Jeweler. Mouumeiit Square JuueTdtf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
WANTED—Position stenographer aud typewriter or clerk In store by a youug 
man ol considerable experience m both Hues ol 
business; reference furnlsued. Address "A," 
box Kl. East Peering, Me.4-1 
IUAMLD-a young lady who has travelled 
»» exteuslvely, (Just returned from Australia 
and Phillipiues) wishes to go abroad or travel 
through U. S. A. with private family as com- 
panion, secretary, ladies' maid, or wuu on io* 
valid. Address stating salary. MISS M. FUL- 
TON, HIT North Ave., Bridgeport. Conn. 4-1 
WORK WANTED-Two boys. 2o and IT. 
want work at anything: will work for 
small wages. Address ‘WORK,'' Press office. 
3-1 
W A NT ED—Situation by young man on ger.- M tleman's place; honest, temperate, indus- 
trious. Address A. W„ Box 1367. 30-1 
WANTED—Plain hand sewing including fine 
t* hemming; also knitting and crocnetiug. 1 
will also read by the hour to any.requiring such 
a service. Apply to or address MISS ROGERS, 
47 Oak SC. Portland. *1 
FOR SALK. 
Forty «w4i 9oooo%o4 *xft«r tkb km4 
omo vmI fwr 93 oooto. «moh to K^maa 
POR MALK-wTwo Family Hooka local*) be- ■ tween < ongres* and Cumberland streets 
near Lincoln Park, containing 13 moms with 
baths, new plumbing, and ail other Improve- 
ment* In first class repair. Must bo sold; want 
ao offer. For particulars apply at one- K*al 
Estate office. First National Bank Building. 
IKLPKBICK 8. VAILL._ 5-1 
f,V)H SALK—l^ated on Carleton 8t., close to CougrOKs 8t. a detached wooden house of 
Id rooms and hath, in ttie best of repair, ar- 
ranged for one family, good opportunity for one to purchase a nice home .Jr or further particulars 
price and terms spply to HENRY 8. TRICK KY, 
121 Exchange ML_5-1 
FV >R s a LK 4 nice single road sleighs, cloth trimmings, best workmanship, black or red 
running gear. Can he seen at to; Commercial 
ML, M HXI KEN-TOM LI W8QN CO._4 13 
FJOR MALE—Bay horse, young, sound and kind. Trice reasonable. C. (1. MORTON, 
The Columbian._4-1 
pOJt SALK— Fine elty mbk rou’e and natures 1 Including splend d sales wagon, horse, 
pnng. newly ntted milk room with quarters for 
man in charge. For Information address Box 
183* or tiniuIre at Room 14, 11 Exchange ML, 
Tortland. 3-1 
pokMALE—Second hand covered s'elgb in 1 good repair; suitable for doctor’s use; 
price low WHITMAN-SAWYER STABLE 
♦ O., C»7 Congress 8t. 3-1 
VOKMALK ok IthNT—A nrarbjr »rm Kv * cated within 5 ininiitAS* walk oi depot, post- ofiic and electric cars. 35 acres of land;house contains 13room*, heated by steam; large bam and outbuildings. For further particulars ap- ply estab* office. First National Bauk build lug, FREDERICK M. v A ILL. 81-1 
pOR MALE—Detached brick houae. modem • style, for two families, steam beat, large lot and nice stable, good location, western part, 
one minute from cars, buildings in first class 
condition, a great bargain; lirst time offered. 
W. H. W ALDRON A CO.. 1*0 Middle 8t. 31 
FOR SALE—30 tons, more or less, of good in- tervale hay. cron i*'w. Ht low price, either 
at barn In West Falmouth. Me., or delivered in 
Tortland. Inquire at Room 14. 11 Exchange 
St., or address Box 1*38. 30-1 
F^OB SALE OR LEASE- A lot of land at the West End. corner Forest and ( ongress streets, containing about 4.224 feet Apply to 
K. HARLOW. 919 Congress street. Janisdtf 
pOR SALE—Our "Made Strong” trousers we 1 sell for fl.OO, 91.26, flJki, 92.00 and 92.50 
y™ iiw* iu iT.im ur uunyiii 
come off If not satisfactory on examination the 
purchaser can have their money hack by re- 
turning the trousers to us before having been 
worn. HASKELL & JONES, Monument 
square._<iee *• 4 
11*011 RENT—The entire floor over Haskell A Jones' Clothing Store, steam heat and 
use of elevator i eluded. Inquire for further 
information of HASKELL at JONES. Monu- 
ment Square. dec 15-1 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
A ml I will buy you such a pretty King at McKenuey’s. A thousand solid gold Kings 
Diamonds. Opml-l’earls, Kcbies, Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Klugs a specialty Large*', stock in 
city. McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. rnarCdtf 
f,*OR SALE—In Deering. eiegant, new, 13 room house on Uleuwood Ave.. $460): new 
room house Glenwoo ■ Ave., $40»", handsome 
residence 9 rooms, corner of De**ring Ave. and 
William St., $45oo; 9 room house itevens Plains 
Ave near Spring SL. $2800: co/v 8 room cot 
tag*-. Thomas »•.. Woodfords *1500; these 
houses are new, modern and have heat, electric 
lights aud bells, sewers, bath-room, etc ; they 
are cheap at these prices; we will make terma 
to suit you and will make It an bject io buy 
this month. DaLTON <& CO., 53 Exchange St., 
city. deci2-ti 
I*OK SALE \ lot of second hand split pulleys, s'i iftlng. belting and steel tools; 
also one hea»>- "prod lathe, ind one twenty- 
five horse pow*.-r engine. All at lowest prices. 
THE THOMAS LAUOliLl N CO. novl9tf 
IX>ST AND FOUND. 
IOST—Jan. 3. ’99, a pair of gold bowed 2 glasses on Green, Portland. Preble or Mid- 
dle Sta. Kinder please call between 5.00 and 
7.00 p. in. at 107 Clark St. aud receive reward. 
_ 
4-1 
IOST—On Tuesday evening somewhere be- 2 tween Neal and Crescent Sts., Deo. 27. a 
square black pocketbook containing a sura of 
money, also visiting cards. Kinder will be 
suitably rewardt-d by returning same to HAK- 
KIKT O. PKOCTOK, 37 Crescent St._U1 
I OST—On the afternoon or evening of Dec. 31, 
■< a small |*ocketbook containing a consider- 
able sum of money. Kinder will be liberally 
rewarded by leaving at 174 DAN FORTH ST. 
2-1 
MALI! HELP WANTUD. 
MAN WANTED -In real estate and buslues* 
brokerage office in Boston, can draw *85 
weekly and commission which au^ht to make 
*50 weekly. $ao0 Cash required, cal! at U. S. 
Hotel, Portland. Saturday, Jan. 7th, 4 to 7 p. tu., 
ask for CHAS. R BROWN. _5-1 
ANTED— Man with business experience, *" au*i good address to represent a leading 
Commercial paper; good rates allowed. Cali at 
31 1-2 Exchange St., before 9 a. m. 5-1 
\\J ANTED—Young man, reHable.good saies- 
* * mail, lour years’ experience Dating and 
selling clothing, furnishings and shoes want* 
situation, head salesman or manager Dept.; 
woul go outside city ; first class refereuoes. 
Address li., 73 Federal St._41 
It'ANTED—Reliable young man. good ad- "" 
dress experienced salesman acquainted 
with (liana Trunk ami Ogdens burg trade wants 
road Job Ai references. Address B. U.. 73 
Federal St. 4-1 
SALESMAN WANTED—One for every state. 
1’ to sell goods to the retail trade. Experi- 
ence unnce-sary. Salary from the start fli to 
$30 weekly and expenses. For full particulars, 
sample and postage, send 30 cents to THE 
WILSON COMPANY. 34 School 84., Boston. 
3-1 
UONF.ST MAN WANTED to take full charge and manage an office business in Port- 
land, Maine. Tli* right man cau draw 913 
weekly ami commission; must deposit $300. 
Applv in person or hy letter, with references, to 
EMERY & CO., 34 School St., Room 15. Boston, 
Mass. M 
1TOY KKN .WENT POSITIONS—Don’t prepare 
for auy civil service examination without 
seeing our i lustrated catalogue of information, 
.sent tr **. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE. Washington. P. C.31-1 
It'ANTED-A mau to work on a farm; must 
he a good milker. Address i-ABM 
HAND, this office. _30-1 
BOY WANTED—An active. intelligent boy. about id years of age. to learn the Job 
printing business: a graduate of the grammar 
school preferred. Apply to WM. M. MARKS, 
y7 1-2 Exchange Si, 30-1 
Tailor wanted—At once, foster, A VERY A CO.. 51ii Congress St. 30-1 
FEM »LK HELP WANTED. 
WAN TED-Bookkeeper and stenographer. M A young lady wh > lias had experience 
keeping books by double entry, and is a pro- 
ficient type-writer. Address S. S. M.. Press 
office. 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We glv you the highest price for Old Gold as 
\\v use itefor making rings. McKKNNKY the 
Jeweler. Mouumeut Square. ocl27dtf 
To tlK Senate and House of Rspreeeasta- 
fives. 
THE under signed respectfully pray for a charter as a street railway company, from 
somepoiut in Gorham, thence through Siaud- 
lsh, Windham. Raymond. 10 Casco village 
thence to soma point m or near Naples village, 
with such powers as have been granted to simi- 
lar corporations aud as to your Honorable 
Body may seem fit and proper. 
S. O. HANCOCK, and Associates. 
December leth. 1398. decMdftw 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock 
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Frluea McKKNNKY. the Jeweler. Monument 
Square. marindti 
K«w SBYWriM MUW. WIW A,OT«KTMaW»HT>. 
| AS THE OATS BEGIN TO LENGTHEN j 
1 THE CHID BEGINS TO STRENGTHEN ... § 
I "I
sg And on these cold winter days when you do not s= 
3§ care to wander about In the snow covered streets, sgs 
~ a good Sunday paper Is a welcome addition to S’ 
9 jvour stock of reading matter. Such a paper is ss 
I The Portland 1 
| WWWVWWWVI | 
I Sunday Times. | 
5 For n rxt Sunday, among other attractive featunes Hr 
1 the 15MES w4ll contain the following of S 
gs especl v ideresi at this time: sH 
| Cuba, Pre: sent and FutiiFe. 
m Last Sunday, the Pearl of the Antilles wa* g 
5E handed o' rer to the charge of the American authorities an 
S and the I ast of the Spanish forces withdrew from the g 
55 last Span Ish posession In the New World. Much has jg 
§§ been wrl *ten about Cuba but It Is still -largely an undis- j|| 
is covered country to Its new owners and a Times writer £ 
2g has gathered many matters of interest concerning it g 
gg Into an ; irtlcle which will be printed Sunday next. ss 
s 55 55 55 * 
! Wringing the Victoria Cross. | 
9 •r* £ 
3 Thi; American pub.lc had been so eager for nr ^ £ 
of c\ir oi /n war and the gallant deeds of Arne ,-jcan £ 
soldier* ; ind sailors that It has overlooked the bravery £ 
of men of other nations. The English h 4Ve <jon2 £ 
some fig hting lately and several of their br \,ve soldiers £ 
have bee n rewarded with the Victoria Cross as a test!- £ 
moniai *j o their va or The stories or the deeds of £ 
these m< :n are as exciting a£ any told of the happen- £ 
ings on Uhe battle fields of the Spanish-American war £ 
AA AA AA £ 
4> O = 
The Sk aters. | 
Do you know how fast a man can skate ? Do £ 
you kn ow anything about the men who make a bust £ 
ness of skating and who hold the records ? A Time-s — 
writer 1 las gathered pictures and stories of three of 3E 
these f. is’, men of the ice and they will be found ,n the 
next iss ue. together with other matter of interest to the £ 
lovers o f out of door sports. £ 
AA AA AA 
§ s 
1 Jean ^eS?J<e* 
2 He is called the world's greatest tenor and Is known E 
2 to thous ands of Americans who have been he .id spell g 
~ bound b r the magic of his wonderful voice. T ae Times g 
S has receeiuy contained interesting articles on 'Patti, the £ 
5™ queen of song, and Irving, the leading actor c i the day. g 
5= Equally attractive is the article to be be pr rted neX( E 
EE Sunday co ncerning th;s man of the wonderfu j voice. 2 
| it it it | 
| Woman in Business. 
2 A move ment nas recently been s' .arted by west. E 
Si ern corporatU >ns looking to the disc q^rge of women E 
5 employes. N'aturally so radical a change is attracting E 
S a good deal of attention. Read both sides of the E 
Ss: question as dti cussed by represent ative women of the E 
E Windy City. S 
| it it it | 
1 5ome Other Features. g 
2 The other features of the Times will not be ne- — 
5 glected in ^te coming Issue. The short stories told In S 
2 picture and te xt will be there as usual, the fiction de- g| 
5§ partment has *ot been neg ected and the funny page E 
2 will be a cure for the bluos. If you have broken your £ 
2 New Year’s resolutions and feel badly In consequence E 
2 look at the comic cuts and feel better. g 
E ** A* AS S~ 
= " « g 
1 The Portland I 
SB b 
1 Sunday Times, I 
I | 
| THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER | 
| FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE. § 
KuiiwuiiiiiimiiiiiiinuuiHHiuiiiMiiirinuifiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiniiiiimiiiiffi 
PIM^CIUjjlCOflM£RCIilL 
Quotations of Staple ProdoeU in the 
leading Markets. 
New York Mork and Money Market. 
jj ieie 
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. 
QMoney on call was firm at 3ft4; last loan at 
3 per cent; prime mercantile paper at Aft 
3*4 per cent. Sterling Kxchangr steady, with , 
actual business tn bankers bills 4 84*4 ft 
4 84** for demand,and 4 31*4 "4 82 for six- 
ty days; (Misted rates 4 82*iift4 85Vfa. Commer- 
cial bills 4 801 j « 4 81. 
Silver certificates 69*4,^GOV^. 
Bar Silver 68!*. 
Mexican dollars 466s. I 
Government bonds Irregular. < 
Aldas. 
Tbs following quotations represent tbs pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and steers....6H" lb 
Bulls and stags.6*4o 
Bains—No 1 quality..10j 
No 4 ..8 c 
No 3 n ftTc 
Culls.25*60 
Retell drovers* Hager Market. 
Cortland marKot—cut loaf 7c; Mnftotl' jner|( 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee c 
6Mic; yallow 6c. 
4 1 
it sports. 
LONDON Mcamshlp Iona 7 
oat* HGJ2 do p-’n* 2317 bo»es cb A*w6_ bush of 
shtMik* 343 pk butter 35 Wig* 3 15,753 bis 
d& horse* 35ou sack* flour 4 4 ba «•* of h*y 
g r 200 do glucose 31.970 l. ***** do grape *u- 
pulp 27.3 pk lard 600 bxs J* * l»»‘J»t 2842bales * 
_ 
«6»ec*c. 
l*ortleud \Vt* 
Attnlf Market. 
I rea stuffs were 
* Ja“* 4- 
Iho West; the IK *m n,,ri »‘kIht "> 
Ishlnf receipt. 
c.u.ed it Im »»<1 predictions of a cold nave 
»itli a pain 
W'1..al. yaj 
lost 'so,Corn r«*e and Oa s *4. I ork l,Ih“f« 4»d Lard 2 1 nrpentlne lc u(>. 
sale n 4*»wtug quotations represent the whole 
/*«"*■ fur tin* market; 
j.. Flour, 
4Mtf\nc and low grades.2 S6«r3 10 
spring Wheat Bakers.3 lo«3 33 
F4*-iug \N heat patents .4 40<» 4 6o 
hitch ami M lands st. roller.3 a 4 to 
> >iich. and st. Louis clear.3<o<i4oo 
Winter Wheat patents. 4 25« l 35 
orn mid Feml. 
C.orn, ear lots,old. oo«r 47 
t orn, car lots. new..... o « s5 
Lorn, hag lots. (>Or7 48 
Meal, hag lots <H'c/ 4d 
Cuts, car lots n4 ;is 
Oats, hag lots. 0i»7i so 
< otton seed, ear lots..00 00,u21 00 
Cotton Reed. bag lots.oo OOu*22 OO 
Racked Bran, car lots.16 oo« id 00 
.sacked Bran, hag lots..it; oo*i 17 OO 
f.iUldltng, car lots .ooOL<Vl7oo 
Middling, hag. lots.oo oo « 17 00 
Mixed teed.00 00a 17 00 
Fork, llpff, Lanl and I'nnlt'v. 
Pork H.-io 13 OOb 13 50 
Pork —Medium.12 2 a 12 50 
Beef-light. 1*75 cilO 00 
Beef heavy.10 6o.« 11 OO 
Boneless, half hhh.. 5 76 « 5 ih> 
Laril tes and half hhl,pure (,<9« 0*4 
land tes and halt hql.coin 4»,t ./ 4-* 
Lard Pails, pure.. 7»,a « 7»4 
l«ard~ Palis, compound. 5‘- u i; 
Lard—Pure leal. *o4 u MVi 
Hants. i* pi<4 
Chickens n 13 
Fowl io» 11 
Turkey* 14„ 15 
Sugar, Coffee, Ten. Molasse#, Baltins. 
| Sugar—M-utdard granulated.. 6 00 Sugar tixtr.i ttnegrauulated. 5 oo 
sugar— Kxtxa c 4 71 
( ottcc pjo. roasted 11 <» 15 
Coflee java and Mocha. 25« 28 
leas \moys 22«3o 
| Lea x^-Congous 25 «i 60 
j ml* Japan. 3i>;«.35 
eas Formosa 35 m 05 
Molasses—Porto Itlcn 28«35 
Molasses Burbadoes. . 287/20 
Kajslns. London Layers. 1 75£2’oo Uaisins. Loose Muscatel. 6j/ 7 '/* 
l»ry Fish unit MMCl(« rel. 
Port, large Shore 4 60.« 4 75 
Small Shore... !ion,n 3 25 
Pollock 2 25./ 3 2"» 
Haddock 1 76.« 2 00 
Hake 10^ 2 00 
Uerrinjr. per box. scaled. ;• .« 14 
Mackerel. Shore is.23 OOa26 oo 
Mackerel, blare 2s.21 0O,</ 23 OO 
Large 3s.13 00&10 oo 
l'i odnee. 
Cai>e Cranberries, bbl.. #fl oOd 8 00 
; Beans. • «*a .'1 43jf 1 5o 
Beans Yellow Eyes .1 7o«175 
! Beans. California Pea.1 76 «« oo 
Beans. Red Kidney. ... 2 00n,2 15 
J Onions, natives 2 00 «2 25 
j Potatoes, bush. .... 08 a 70 ! sweet Polahs*s. ... .... 2 76«3 i.»o 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 0«»yu 30 
Eggs, Western fresh. 28 u 28 
I-Kg', held 24£26 
Butter, fancy creamery 23u 24 
Butter. Vermont 20« 21 
( heese, .N, York and Ver ;nt. 12,« IB* a 
It 
heese. Sage. y. 131 y 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 r>r u4 75 
ranges..3 30 « 4 00 
\pples, Baldwins.3 Oom3 50 
Apples,Kvap. lO« 11 
Oil*. Tnrpr- line and Coal. 
Lignum and Centennial oil.. hhl., 1 0 tst 8H 
H. fined Petroleum, l2o 1st. s** 
Pratt's Astral.. IOV4 
Half bbls le extra. 
Linseed oil..... 42 a 47 
Turpentine i52a02 
L uiuheriund. coni 3 60(g 4 00 
Stove and mrnaee coal, retail 0 00 
F ranklin. * l>0 
Pea coal, retail. 4 50 
Grain Quotation*. 
CHICAGO BOAKD OF TKADK : 
l'uesdav s >mou*uonv 
WIIKA 
Jan. Mhv. July 
Open nr.... 71% 70 
Clos u .. C7% 7o% G8% 
Mav. July. 
< >pen In .. 38 % 381 a 
Clos ..37% | 37% 
OATS 
May. July. 
Opening.. 28% 
Closmi. *7 Vi 25% 
runs 
8 May. 
opening....... 10 go 
Cios.ua. 10 47 
Wednesday's quotations. 
• Wheat. 
Dec. Mav July 
'»n**nin t.......... 70'a G8 •' 8 
Closing.•••68% 71% GO-S 
Corn. 
May. July. 
0 e »n«. 37% 38** 
Closing..... ^7% 37 Vg 
Oats. 
May. July. 
>n*nTg. 27% 
Closing.. • • 27% 2G*4 
PORK, 
May. 
Opening. lo 30 
Closing. 10 45 
Portland Dally Press *toek Quotations. 
Corrected by 8wau & Barrett. Banker*, led 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. 1'ar Value BIO. Asked 
• anal National flank. ..loo 104 10G 
Caeoo Nalioual Hank.loo loo 402 
Cumberland National i’.auk... 40 34 G 
Chapman National Cauk. loo ’Oi 
Fust National Bank.100 10«» 
•leicbAnts’National Bunk—75 108 111 
National '1 raders’ ttauk.loo 07 8b 
Portland National Batik.lOO 02 104 
Porllaud Trust Co.100 135 14U 
1 ortland Gas Comoauy.50 <-6 wo 
Portland WaterCo.iOO 103 105 
Portland Ht. Itutiroad Co. .100 145 lf*t' 
Maine CentfiJ lt'y.loo 133 134 
i'orUanu * v>i:deusburg tt.lt. 1Q9 45 bo 
BOBOS. 
Portland At. 1MI7.11T 11* 
Portland4a. iikjj—l»ia Kundmr.. u* 103 
Portland da. Mis. Ponding.loa km* 
Bangor At. l»im. K R. aid.101 lot 
Banger At. lAOA.Waiar.114 IIA 
Bam 4<*t. 1007, Municipal.lOl 103 ! 
Balk «l. 1031. Refunding.101 10.1 \ SaUatt 4a Municipal. 103 loa 
Palalada 1001—toil Refunding....luO 10 
LanMoaaa,* lOOU Municipal.104 A 
l.witlon 4t. 1013. Municipal.103 
naco 4a 1001. Municipal.ion !* 
Maine Central KB 7tl»13.coni.nitgia< 
* ■ 4t com. mtg-1' ■* }*? ■ (da,10ta>.eatan‘r }™ 
ssasiisswK.’Su* \$£ Jg 
RMton stMl ■ 
The fetlowing were t “T* 
lon« of stacks *tBoston m eleties c*w»u- 
Meiiewo nentTAi «•.. 
AtchlMD. Tim. *TUfiT‘ 1*112:. 
boston 4» Maine... * "• °*w. 
dOUM ... ..1TO 
Maine • entrai... . 
Lhion Paelfie... *.  
Onion Paelneo' V... {* 2 
American Rail 
amenewn » 
icgar.nra.. **“• .J**> 
On MM. .  
do ..*.a a. a.. 
joramon .... 
^I,'W erk Quota*-one of Stock* and Bond*. 
(By Telegraph.* 
ne following are the closing quotations of B Juds: 
Jan. .3. Jan 4. 
New4*. reg*.. .12n 128T* 
N»*w 4a. coup.12*1 I29*« 
New 4», reg. .*.....11IV* 1 11 
New 4h. couia ii-i, H2' 
Denver & M. o. lst ....‘.7.V. ..108 108V» 
J.rk*jjo»- 4s 7.Vax-d 7.V, 
V;u .van. A Tex.2d** «l** * Otf’i 
1 .aaiiNAH A Pacific consols. 
Oregon NaVJst .113 113 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Atchison .!!♦ 1S*4 
Atchison pfd G1V* 31 ‘s 
Central faeHlc..... 42*4 43 V* 
('lies, k Ohio 20 *• 23'* 
Chicago a Alton .17o 170 
Chicago A Alton pfd 
liieago. but. & Quincy.123V* 123*4 
Del. A find, lSana 1 Co.106V* 100V* 
Del, Lack. & West.... .I6t» 108 
Denver A IL.fi. 20V« U*’m 
l-rle. new. 14's 14‘* 
Krielstpfd. 88»«* 37*4 
Illinois Central ...U4‘i* 114V* 
I Lake brie A West.2! 20 
ake si tore.I96‘i 1 sm; * _• 
1 Oils A Nash.64 •*s *14 1 
M iih-itteti Klevated. U7 '* t*H> .- 
x ican Central. *; •* *• 
Michigan Central.Ill 111 
I Minn. *v .st. Louis Jtn*-* 3,;l * 
| Minn. A St. ouis'nfd. 96Y* WV* 
Missouri Pacific. 42’ h 44" s 
New Jersey Central. 98 97*4 
New |York Central 1*42*4 122 Vs 
i«mh, vm w si. iauiis is"* js 
New York, C. & Nt Lout* pf. | 72 73 
Northern Pacific com. ...... 4.'.!» lit1* 
Northern Pacific pfd. 77Js 777 * 
NorTliwesUnu.14 i:i* 142 
Noriiiwestern pfd.18 1 186*-j 
Out. A West. 18 1» 10* i* 
Keidinu .. 23’* 23 
i Pock (Island.114 1 t3:i* 
1 S I'aul.UVi 1211 h 
'l l aul pfd.Id*'- 16*-1 * 
St. Paul a Omaha. t>27# U2’* 
! .>i. Paul a Omaha pfd.168 107 
! Minn. A Mauu .18 IHo 
T-xas Iracifio. 19 |87, 
nlon Pacific pfd.— 73Ts 73 ** 
Wabash 77* 77* 
Wabash pfd. 22"s 22*-» 
I Od in & Maine.17o 17o 
New York and New Emr. (pf.. 99 99 
Old CoIihiv. 198 V* 198 
Adams Express .108 108 
American Express.>43,3 142 
U. 8. h xpress 63 62 
People lias.IlO llO1-* 
Homes take. 68 68 
Ontario. 0 0 
Pacific Mall. 46 44' » 
Pullman Palace.lO.i Idtt 
Mtigar, common .124 126** 
Western Union 94Va 934# 
Southern By pfd. 
I.oat<<n l’rndiiof Market. 
BOSTON. Jan 4 1819—Tha following a • 
1 to-day's qtu»uih&ms .*1 Provisious. etc.: 
f tonit. 
Arrlng patents 4 0094 65 
Winter patents. 3 95 4 50 
C ear and straight. 3 40*?3 85. 
xtra amt Seeonus t»o. 
h me and huoers —. 
( 1* icago Live Moca Sluruer. 
(By Telegraph.' 
CHICAGO. Jan. 4. 1899—Cattle—receipts 
11,500; fairly active: native lieef steers 8 90 *» 
r> 85; common Stockers 2 75**3 <> <H»: good 3 (i 
a 4 lo; feeders 4 26. Western steers Texans 
3 75 .* 4 35. 
Hogs receipts 41,000; fairly active; quoted 
at 3 86**3 76; pigs v lK></3 4 
>heet»—receipts l5.0t 0. quiet; lambs quoted 
at 3 76**5 26; sheep 2 50« 4 ot». 
Domestic 1l»rk«0. 
(By Telegraph.> 
JAM AHY 4. 1839. 
NEW YOltK—The Flour nutrket— receipts 
58.394 bbls; exports 30,00 bids; sales 9,60o 
packages; agaiu oulet; reacted moderately on 
the strength of wheat. 
Winter patents at 3 78** 4 0o:w1nter straights 
3 60**3 Co; Minnesota patents 3 86**4 lo;\Vlu- 
Ur extras 2 (16**2 9<>. Minnesota bakers* 2 85.* 
3 (Hi; Winter low grades 2 46**2 66. 
Rye Is steady; No 2 Western at C2:,#c fob 
afloat. 
Wheat—receipts 374.625 bush; exports 376,- 
666 hush; sales 2,346.000 bush futures, and 
40.O' o hush spot; spot strong, No 2 Bed mu'-m; 
f o h afloat. fc.33 
Corn—receipts 43,875 hush ex|»ort* 81;.384 
hush;#ale# 2<5,0(>0 bush futures; 40,000 hush 
sjMit; spot steady ;No2. 44**44 *ef o b afloat. 
Oats—receipt* llo,4oo hush; cxfKirts 6.1 (Hi 
hu; spot dull; No 2 at .l.1 •.*(•; No 3 at 33c; 
No 2 white 3f>Mic; No 3 while — c; track white 
36 ** 38 •• c. 
Beef steady. 
Lard miner; Western steam at 5 95. 
Pork hrm. 
Butter is firm; Western ereamey at 16 <* 21 e; 
do factory 12 ** 14Hc: » iglns at 2ic ;Ntate dairy 
16 -1 18c; do erm 16 >• 20c. 
Cheese steady; large white lO^jc; small do 
at lie. 
Egg.-. firm;State and Penn at 30c, Wesern at 
fresh 29c. 
Petroleum steady. * 
Rosin sic:* y. 
Turpentine steady. 
v let* lirm. 
Molasses steady. 
Freights ste tiy. 
Sugar—raw lrieirular: fair refining 3 13-i»’r: 
Centrifugal 96 test 4 5-16; molasses sugar 3 9- 
16c, refined unsettled. 
1*1111 AGO—Cash quotations 
Flour is firm. 
Wheat No 2 spring 001 «<# 07 ‘ye. No CO at 
64«68e; No 2 lied at 70<»7ie * orn- >•<» 
8 1 *e No 2 yellow 30*,*e * als N«> t » 
«»27e; No 2 White 29*4 « 3 '0 3 white 29 _• 
M au»* e ; No 2 K) e 531... " 54 .No 2 llai-e > 39., 
50c; So 1 Flaxseed at 12 prime .m tli\ 
2 4<>: Mess Pork at lu 15«10 2 ». lard it 5 00 
vg 5 021 ; short rib sides at 4 75 5 (*». I u y 
salted meats shoulders 41 4 ; shorn. clear 
sides 5*5 u 5 15. 
Butter firm; creamery at 14..2U1 yc; da ries 
12 ii. 1 He 
t bee sc firm at 91 y » 1 le. 
Eggs firm; fresh 23 a 2 >e. 
Flour—receipts 61,oo0 bbls; wheat 144,000 
1 Udi: corn 497.000 bush: oats 354.000 bush, 
rye 45.000 bush; barley 83,000 bush. 
Hhipmeuta- Flour 53,000 bbh ; wheat 27,000 
bush; corn 807.000 bush; oats 265,000 bush; 
rye i3.ooo bush; barley 87.000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—'Wheat—January at 68*so, 
May at OH3* a08%e; July H9*hc;no 1 hard on 
track 09:‘»e; No 1 Northern 6v'*e;No 2 North- 
ern at OO^ hC. 
Flour—first patents at 3 7<X"3 80 jsecond pat- 
ents 3 50" 3 Ou; first clear 2 60 j* 2 Ho. 
DETROIT—Wheat was quoted at 711 4 «'72 
bid for cash White; cash ed at 70*4 "71c; May 
72<V9«73t. 
MILWAUKEE—Wheat closed firm 69c for 
cash. 
Cut ton MarkP’i. 
(By Telegraph.) 
JAN. 4. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling gulf al 6* sc; do uplands at 
5~nc; sales 1961 bales. 
CHAR LES 1 ON -The < otton market to-day 
closed quiet; middlings 5‘.4**. 
M ** MI1HIS—1The Cotton .market to-day dosed 
steady. middlings 6*»c. 
NEW «‘KU ANS—The Cotton market closed 
easy; middlings 5 3-10c. I 
! MOBILE -Cotton market quiet; middlings 
5* »e. 
SAVANNAH—The ( otton market closed 
quiet; middlings 5 MCc. 
liALV FSTON—The Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings 5 1-AOc, 
i«mp« in Markets. 
HO iN r <*»N. .fan. 4. 19t»» r<manla closed at 
I 4# for money and 110 13*16 for account. 
it iVFUPooL Jan. 4, law.- The < ottnn 
>arkci ih stead?; spot at 3 8-894: sales 12.000 MUos sj-. .Mitntfon and export 1000 bales. 
"AILING IMYs OF ITRtHtHlW 
mow ?o« 
Ballamea .... *ew York. Montevideo. Jan ft 
Itwti.New York .Cuba.Jan ft 
Galileo.New York. Rio Janeiro Jan ft 
tor-a .Portland....Lonoon .Jan A 
Arkadia.New York. Porto Rico Jan 6 
Buenos ayrean Portland .Liverpool.,..Jatt 7 
Mem non..Portland Bristol.Van 7 
Montealtn.New York. l/ondon .J an 7 
Anran I s.New \ork.. Liverpool .Jan 7 
Kama.New York Hamburg Jan 7 
Gaaoogne.New York.. Havre.lun 7 
Maaadam ... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 7 
Btrathgnrry_Portland HafflBnrg .. Jan 10 
Trave New York. Bremen.Ian 10 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 11 
Kensington. ...New York. .Antwerp.. ..Jan 11 
SLPnuI.New York Soameton.. Dec 11 
Pomeranian New York. .Glasgow ..Ian 12 
I Marquette.New York. I^onoon.lah 14 
Km*.New York. Genoa..fan 14 
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.'.Van 14 
Umbria.NewJYork. .Liverpool ...Jan 14 
Trojan I'rluce .New York. Arorcs .fan 14 
Caracas.New York. Ijuruavra .Jan 14 
BaL'ana.New York Hamburg Jan 14 
Rotterdam. ..New York. Rotterdam.. Jan 17 
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 17 
Germanic ... .New York..Liverpool.Van is 
Hi Louis.New York. .Ho'mmpton. .Jan 1H 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp-Jan 1* 
Coleridge.New York Frnnmbuco Jan 20 
Winifred New York Porto Rico Jan 20 
Menominee New York London.Jan 21 
Phoenicia. New York Ilamburgi Jan 21 
Bretagne. New York .. Havre.fan 81 
MINIAVURK A I M AN 4< .JANUARY* ft. 
Sunrises. 7 l4|,fl_hI 4 30 
Hun ««t.. 4 2« HW«w*«r( .... 6C0 
Mon. flies.u i7lH.1»tit.no- <0 
\1 AKIN b; IN EWS 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 4. 
Arrived. 
Tug Pallas, towing barque J H Bowers. Ma 
gone Boston, to load for Rosario. Vessel to W 
II L wls 
Tug O L Hallenbeck. towing two scows from 
Baltimore 
Srh A \V Kilts. Ryder. Rondout for Rockland. 
Sch Fannie Hayden, Ashing. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Georgian. Parker, Liverpool—F Ley- 
land & Co. 
sch ( has P Nofili. Jewett Baltimore—J 8 
Winslow & Co. 
FROM OCR CORRF8PONPFNTS. 
ROCK PORT, Jan 4— Ar, schs John M Klske, 
Putt. Boston via Portland Chester B Lawrence. 
Grlriiell, Boston. 
KXCHAXOE DESPATCHES. 
Ar at Liverpool Jan 3. steamer Catalonia *Br> 
Stephens. Boston. 
Sid [in Itosarlo prior to Dec 29. sell George V 
Jordan, Soria. Boston. 
Notice t«* Mariner*. 
Philadelphia. Jan 2—The Phil delphta Mari- 
time Exchange Is advised Wv Dr Y\ M W<*od- 
ward. o; the United States Marine Hospital Ser- 
vice. that Ice prevents boat ding of vessels at 
Reedy Island. They will be boarded at Phila- 
delphia. beginning tills morning. \ es.seIs with 
no slcKneis aboard need not stop at Reedy 
Island until further notice. 
Memoranda. 
Sell C» W Bred. Oipt C m lldge. sprung aleak 
and sunk in Fox Island Thoroughfare, .fan 3. 
A I hands saved. The vessel was 52 ions reg- 
ister was built at Booth bay in lSftl. and halls 
from Hock port. She was loaded vnarily In Bos 
ton an.i partly In Portland) for Bluehlll. The 
Portland cargo was insured with Morse & Gup- 
till. The vessel was worth about #200 and not 
insured. 
Rockland. Jan 3—The wreck of the sch \N II 
Jones, wnlcli has been sunk in the harbor of 
Rockland for some tune, has finally been re- 
moved under the direction of the U s Engineer's 
office. The wreck has been a menace to navi 
nation and has been blasted anil tne debris 
broken up by a dredge. H will be remembered 
Hint tuts schooner while loaded with lime caught 
hr*- and alt* rward sunk. 
London, Jan 3—A cablegram from Manila 
states that the shin Vigilant. Morrison, from 
Norfolk Aug 9. w ith a cargo of coal aire. was 
scuttled, but Is now allot. Damage. It any, not 
psoertftiued. 
Parrsboro. NS. Jan 2—Sell Will e D. hence for 
Calais. Is ashore at Parker’s Cove. AjtuinpOlls. 
She may be saved if good weather continues. 
Philadelphia, dan 3—The leak has slopped In 
the sen Raymond T Maull. Smith, from Fernan- 
dlnu. from lying on a mud but tom. She will haul 
out for r pairs afior the cargo Is discharged. 
Boothbay. Jan 3 SchSabena. ('apt McDonald. 
St Jonu. N for New York with a cargo of 
plaster, went ashore on the eastern sido ot Fish- 
erman's Island last night. A heavy sea was 
rimu iig and the ciaft rolled over and sank In 
»>x fathoms of water. Both the vessel and eaigo 
will be a total loss. The crew saved little of 
their effects. They stayed all night on Ham's 
Island, and today came here, taking the steamer 
lor Portland. 
Bermuda. Dec 31—Sell Hutnarock. \ eazle. 
from West Coast of Africa, which arrived here 
yesterday in distress, has lost foretotanast, jib- 
boom and Jibs. 
Boston. Jau 2-Sch Chas E Schmidt, towed 
here D-o 25 from Pigeon Cove, w here she wcnl 
ashore In the November gale, was plaood on the 
railway Saturday. Her entire keel, part of stem, 
stern post and rudder are gone. 
N rfolk. Jan a—Soil F orence Randall. Hud 
•on. from Savannah tor New York, w-lth 4 1 * feci 
of water In the hold, one anchor and both chains 
gone, bob and jinstays carried away, she was 
struck by a storm at midnight Dec 31. of! Cape 
Charles. Crew of nine safe. 
Loudon. Jan :i-Barque James A Wright, 
FI- er Horn Portland. Me. Nov 23 for Buenos 
Ayres, has put into Barbados with rudder head 
sprung and with loss of part ot decklowd. 
New London. Jau 2-Capt 1 A Seott left here 
last ii.ght with tun Alert and lighter Diver for 
Thimble Island, where the sch Mary h Crosby 
H ashore, to float her ii possible. 
Dome-tie Porta. 
NEW YORK —Ar 3d. sobs J H Larapry. Bar 
ren Island; Ira I) Sturgis. South Amboy for an 
Eastern |Kirt. .... 
\r 4th. schs Arthur \ s Woodruff, snowman. 
Rum Cay. fames B Jordan. Hampel, Port 
*AUo ar 4th. steamer Horatio Hall, Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d. sch Thomas H Lawrence, 
K liey. Newtown Creek. .. 
Id. barque J L Bowers. Maguire. Portland: 
and New Yotk. 
Ar 4 h steamer John Wise, Geyer, Greens 
I.HiuUn. sell Win II Oler. Studley, Norfolk (at 
\N eymoulli). 
Chi. steamer Pavoitla, Liverpool. 
Hid. steamers New England anil (estrlan. 
Liverpool® Harrowmore. London. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 3d. »ch Susan N Pick- 
ering, Huston (end sld). 
shl. sch Morris W Child. Boston. 
ASTORIA—Sld Sd. shli* Time E Starhuck. 
Curbs. Hilo. Sandwich 1* a is. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d. »chs Harry Messer. 
Boston; V tie. do. 
BOOTH BA Y-Ar4tb. sch May Queen Boston. 
lu pert, sen Wm H Davenport. 
< ALA IS—Ar 4tii. scha Aunie Blanche, Parra- 
boro. NS; Morence A. Portland. 
CHARLESTON — Ar 3d, sch Flora Rogers, 
Boston. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 3d achs An 
drew Peters. Providence lor New Yora ; Eugene 
Borda, Perth Amboy for Hurricane Island; J»s 
Stetson, from New York for Lubec (two latter 
sailed). 
FALL R1YJ5R—Ar 3d. sebs Mary iAngdon. 
Whit 3. Rockland; Decorra. Berry, Maine port. 
H YA N N IS—Ar 3d. schs John Douglass,Thurs- 
ton, south Richmond (to discharge); Thomas B 
Garland Coleman, from Boston for New York. 
Ar at Bass River 3d. sch Samuel Dlllowav, 
Smith, Boston tor Newport News. 
MOBILE- Ar 3u, sch Cl »ra A Phinney. Phln- 
ney, Philadelphia. 
ENW BEDFORD—Sld, sch Alice T Board- 
n)4U, Westport Point, hut returned. 
NEW HAVEN—Sld 3d, sch Jennie E lUgbter. 
Crotsley. Newport News. 
NEW LON DON-Ar 3d. sell Mary Anu Mc- 
Caim. Gates. Sag Harbor for New York. 
Ar 4th, tch John M Plummer, Now York lor 
Porttami. 
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Edward E Briery, 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. schs Gertrude Ab- 
bott. Elm City and Isaac II Tiilyer, Boston. 
Id. sch St Thomas. Boston. 
Delaware Breakwater—Sld Sd. sch Florence 
Leland. New London for Brunswick. 
PERTH a MBOY—Sld 3u. schs Sarah A Reed, 
Calais; Phil Sheridan. BmniHtl. 
Ar 8d. sch A lleatoo, Wbitou. New York. 
Sld 4th. sch Maggie Todd, Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH. NHvAr 4th. sell Mtantono* 
niHli. B 'sum lor Vmaliiuven; barge Draper, 
Philapelpbla for Portland. 
Slu. sell G R Bodweil, «r cklaud. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4d, tohs Three Marys. 
Sprague, for a coni port; John If Manning. 
Sprague, for a coal fort. 
ROCKLAND —Ar id. ach Maggto Hurley, 
Rogers. Boston. 
814 34, ach Jennie G Flllsbury. New York. 
814 4th, aclif Ella Francis. Portland; Onward, 
Boa ton. 
KAN FRANCISCO — Cld 3d. ahlp Reaper. 
Young. 8ydney. CH. 
ST JOHNS. PH Ar 3d. ach Jonathan Sawyer. 
Reynol'i*. Philadelphia. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 3d. ach James A 
Stetson. If allots ell, Kdgewater for Labec (aud 
sailed). 
Rid. sehs O M Porter and W II Oler. 
Passed Sehs Rns-t Mueller, MflUin. Perth 
Amboy for r>alem Break of Day. Barter j John 
Proctor. Howard, Mabel Had. Bartlett, and 
Wtnnegnnee. from New York, bound east; C A 
White. Connor. Boston, for a coal port. 
Ar 4th, 9ch Frank <i Rich, Rockland for New 
York. 
Passed—Tug Valley Forge, towing barge Tun- 
nell Ridge. Philadelphia lor Portland. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 4th, steamer Assyrian, 
Portland. 
Foretell Port*. 
Ar at Bahia Jan 2. bqc Justfno II Ingersoll, 
Higgins, New York. 
Sid fm Buenos As ret Nov 22. barque Addie 
Morrill, Anderson, from Boston for Rosario. 
Ar Deo 3, barque Eva Lynch, llaffleld, Rio 
Janeiro. 
Ar at Bahia Dec 10, barque Charles G Rice, 
Rose. Itlver Plate. 
Ar at Halifax. NS. Jan 3, steamer Gallia, 
Portland for Liverpool. 
Passed 8t Helena prior to Dec 15, ship Chal- 
lenger. Gould. Hmig Kong for Baltimore. 
Ar at Barbabos Dec 2'.>. scti Emnut Knowlton. 
Hudson, Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at Progreso pac 17, ach Mary II Rrock- 
way, Miller. Philadelphia. 
Spoken. 
Dec 9. lat 24 8. Ion 42 W. barque Rebecca 
Crowed, Dow. from Uuenos Ayres fur Philadel- 
phia. 
STEAMERS. 
International Steamship Co. 
— for rr= 
Eistport. Lobes Cants. Si Jo*i N. B.,Haniax N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia ! Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Caiupobello and bt Andrews, 
N. B. 
Wlnicr A rranmnicni. 
On and affer Monday. I>ec, 24th, steamer 
wf leave Portland on Mondays at ft.90 p. m 
Returning leave bt. Jobe and Easter 
Thursdays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to desUualiou. BT Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Tlckei Office. Monument Hquare or 
for other Information, at Company’s Offio'a 
Rail run d Wharf, foot of Htate street 
J. F. LIHCGMB, 8upt. 
■arUdtt II. P C. HER8EY Agent 
CnAnub ur lime. 
On nml after >e|it«inber 2R, >Tl-‘AMKIl 
I'HANIOM will leivc Portland Tier 
For Falmouth, Fomin*. Ghebeague, Bustin’* 
lslaixl. Bo, Freeport at p. m. 
Returning leave at 7.0<) a. m.. Ho. Freeport 
at 7.13 a.m.. Bustin’* Island at 7.30 a. tn., 
Chebeaguc ate a. m.. Fnlinouth ai R.:«oa. ta 
sep2*it B.M. SKAB15 BY. Manager. 
.flfi? BOSTON 
IKERS 
Kljfoo •wt^i l 0|W\IL~' 
Daily I.lne, snndny* Kxreptod. 
TH* VrW AM 1*ALATIA I. RTF AMFKA 
BAY STATE ANO TREMONT, 
alternately Jcjivu Franki.in Wharf. Port- 
land. every Kveiling at 7 o’clock, arrtTing hi 
season for connection with earliest tr.» us for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for I'rorliletice, Ixvwcll, 
WsreMtsr, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India W harf. Boston, even 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. F- LIBCoMB. Manager 
BepL L mu. 
! It will kwp Tour chicken* rtron* a»<t healthy. It 
will make young pullets Uy early. Worth iu weight 
In gold for moulting hen*, and prevent* all dueaarx It 
1* absolutely pure. lilghlv n< entrnted. In quantity 
cost* only a truth of a cent a tiny. No other kind like It. 
I i 
Therefore. n<> matter what kind of fr«od you n*e, mix 
with It daily Sheridan-* l’owder. (ttbenvlat), jour profit 
tin* fall and winter will be h--t when the price for «vgs 
1* very high. It a»*ure-i prrfwt ae^lmllatl.m of the food 
i-lementa needed to pnxhico health and form egg*. It 
la a-Id by druggutx grocer*. feed deulcis or by mall. 
It you cau’t get It acini to iim. A*k flrat 
One *6 eta. nve *1. lerge lb. can f •A). Mix ewia 
tap. paid. $:>. Sunn le o« Itmn I’oii.tky Haiku sent five, 
L b. Jo'INSO.N a CO..SI Custom tjk>u*>ht tWoii. Mum 
No Other External Remedy, and 
Few internal. Are Equal To a 
BENSON'S, 
’t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
Invaluable in Kidney Disease. It soothes the 
Kidneys, stops the dull ad»e, protects against sud 
den cold. Try a Benson's. Price Sfio. All Druggists. 
Of m'f'rs. beabury A Johnson, K. Y., H unobtainable 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
03 EKUANUE STREET. 
Portland, Nniun. 
sep-a «oiii( 
RAILROAD*. 
On and after MONDAY Oct.H1. 1868, trains 
Will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.3ft. 
4.0" and 6.00 jl». in. For Oorham. Benin and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
in., 1.30 and 6.*"> p. m 
For Mouireal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00 
p. m. 
For Quebec, C.oo p. in. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.16, 11.30 a. 
m.; 5.46 and 6.4ft p. m. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and 
11.30 a. m. and 6.4ft p. m 
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. m. and 
6.4ft p. m. 
From Quebec, 8.10 a m 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. in. 
For i>ewl*tonaml Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin. .o a. m. and 8.00 p. m. 
A KB IV ALS 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham. Montreal 
ami West. a lo a. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m. 
Pullman Palace sleeping cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET 
DOVl dll 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In Aimrlrn'- *>rest S' liter Report* 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKE THE LUXURIOUS 
“SINSET LIMITED” 
which comprises everything that is up to date 
ami modern In the ra’i road world, and Is the 
only solid rr In between the Mississippi River ami San Francis, o. remote from the ItiCOn- 
veuieoees of high altitudes and snow. 
Spreial through trains o m-dsiing of sleening Hud dlr.ln-sears leave New Yoik every Hatur- 
dsy and Tuos iay. connecting directly with the 
•‘sunset 1.milieu" at New Orleans. 
For full Information, free Illustrated pam- 
phlets, maps, and time-tables, also lowest r ites, 
sleeping t-.ir tu k« Ts. an baggage checked, an 
nly to Southern F.w ilio Co., *J Slate ■*L, Boston, 
Mass. dedaM&Tli 
* 
STEAMERS. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOATlo. 
i ustom House Wharf, Portland, Hie. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing " eclnrsday, l>cc. 7. lOOH. 
For I ou- Cf»v I.nnitiiic, h!mi(ll#.3o, 
6.45, 8, 10. H) A. >!., 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 I*. M. 
For Trcfcthen’* !.»• «liiig. I>nki Is ami, 
l.ltflc unit Or«Ht litamoml Gland*. 
(-.46. 6.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00 p. m. 
For r«iK' V Landing, l.ong Gland, 8.W, 10.30 
A. M. 2. < 1*. M 
(. VV. 1. CODING, General Manager, 
decs dll 
Portland & Smali PoinT Steamboat Co. 
j 
Winter in n m 
nenclog November 'st. 1 k»- m m 
steamer i’ b it o y mm 
will leave Portland Pier, Pori mm 
land. >*1 11 a. in Mondays. Br B 
W •• Inesdnys and Fridays tor 
Orrs Gland, Great Island, hast Harnswell, 
Ashdnl -, small Point an Gundy's llarbor. 
Upturn, leave (undy’s Harbor at 6.30a. in.. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays sad Saturdays, touch- 
ing at all landings. Sja*»-iai will leave Port- 
aim every Sunday at j*. ir... for (>rr'» Island. 
Keiuru leave ri's Island every Monday at 
a. in. t Portland 
.1. II. MCDONALD. Manager. 
< dllce, 158 Commercial SL Telephone 46-3. 
UoVS dtf 
Pori an & 8oothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
After I>ec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Fast Booth bay at 7.15 a. ni. Monday, 
\N ediiesda> and Friday lor Portland Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Booth bay llarbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. m. tor Fast Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
declSdtf AI.FRED RACK. Manager. 
HEW VOUIi DIKECT I.I.HE, 
IViaine Steamship Co. 
ong Island 'Sound By l)»y''sh:. 
3 TRIPS Pt R WEEK. 
FARE ONE WAY ONLY 613.00 
J he steams laps Hmatlo Hal) and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Saturdays 
at *. p. in. for New Y< rk direct Returning, leave 
Pier 38, K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days nt 5 p. tn. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished lor passenger trave' and afford the most 
.•<.nveni<-nt and comfortable route betwoeu 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LISCOM B,Ci©ceral Agent. 
THQS. M. BARTH VS. Aft oct-eiu 
ALLAIM LIIMfc 
ROYAL MAIL STIAM'HII' CO. 
I.lverpool mu I Portland Service. 
From From 
I iverpool Steamships Portland 
•Buenos Avreati B Jau. 
'i •Sardinian 21 ** 
12 Jan. Mongolian 2* 
to •• Nunddiau 4 reb, 
■JG #Turanwn 11 
2 Fob. < ustillau (new) 18 •* 
a ‘Buenos Ayrean 25 ** 
in •sardlnla:! 4 Mar. 
• steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
se-'.Ker*. Mongolian, Nucnldian and c'astillau 
carry all classes. 
RAILS OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Mongolian or Nuuiidian, #50 And #flo; 
Castilian, #53. *»K) and #70. A reductmu of 5 
per cent ts altowea on return tickets. 
hLCO.Nl> CABIN. 
To Liverpool, London or Londonderry—$35 
single, 5Ui.5o return. 
STL Kit AGE, 
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Belfast, Ixiti- 
donderry or Queenstown, ?22 5o and £23.5o. 
Prepaid certificates t_4. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. wtes to 
or from otner point* on application to T. P. 
McGowuu .420 Congress Su, J. B Keating. 51 1-2 
Exchange St. or 11. & A. Allan, India St.. 
Portland, Me novUdif_ 
HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Begluniug Nov. f*. iKfc, steamer Aucocheo 
will leave i*oriland PL*r. Portland, daily. snu- 
uay-i cxc.-pteu, at 2.u » p. m. tor Long Island. 
Lillie ami Great Cdobeague. Cuff inland, South 
Hii-|>*well, »• > ‘*:in*i orr's island. 
Kciutun for Porilituti. leave Orr’s Island,:.00 
a. in. via above I Hiding?. Vrrive Portia- d xao 
a. m. IsA.IAlf LAN ILL, Cvu. Mat:. 
scpxniif 
«t»: .% M i:ri. 
BOSTlai PHILADELPHIA. 
i.IKEI 1 KTMMMHlt* USE. 
From 3osIon»:rr WedDMfatHi Sitoraar 
From Piilheptiii eis r We nesSay and 
Sitntaf. 
From Oeatrai Wharf, iioston. Sp. m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 o. m. lu- 
M.T.iiice one-half the rate of selling vessels. 
Freights lor the West by the Penn. ft. R. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
c« in mission. 
Passage f 1 ).oo. Round Trip tlRO& 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING. 
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston. 
ML & SAMPSON. Treasurer and Oer.er ,i 
Mauager. M State SL, rG*e Building, Beslou, 
aaa occt/Iti 
RAILROAD!. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
nkTLMft & ROPIIRSTBR R. It. 
Minion roof of Prrblr Ok 
Utl.Uil liter Mondir. Oct. i, UWB. PlHenjer 
trim, will Le.re r»rtland> 
for Worceolm, Clinton. Ay.r Jnn'-aoa, Nubuu 
WlotUum ud Kypln, mt 1 Jo a m. uf 53 
»op; Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 jo a. m. ami i3.ao p. m. 
For Rochester, hprlngvale, Alfred, Water, 
boro and Raco River a: TJO a at, IMS and 
ftjn p. m. 
For Gorham at 7 JO and 940 a ol, ttJR MR 
6Ju and %J0 p. m. _ 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Milts. Westbrook 
Junction and Wecdfords at TJR Mta a, 
12J0,3.00, 6Jo and o p.a 
The 12J0 p. m. tram ironi Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with iloosao lumiel Route” 
for the West and at Union Htatton. worofsler, 
lor Providence and New York, via wProvidence 
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via/‘Nor- 
wich Line" with boston aud Albany ft. K. tor 
the West, and with the New York ail fall via 
“bprlngfleld.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at u# p. m.; from Locoes tor at kJB a «l, \m 
and 5. ** p. m.; from Gorham a* MR Mi and 
10.30 a. m.. JR 4.15. 5.48 p. m. 
For through tickets tor aU potato Wist and 
bouth apply U> F. F. MoG 1 LLiLL’DDY, TtSket 
A,*al, rortuod, H. ITAVtt,. HUpt. 
MAINE CENTRAL ft. R. 
jr. er, ■ ,miv. 20 
Trains leave Portland a< follows: 
7 on a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rocklin 1 
Augusta. WatervUle, Skowhegao, Lisbon Tails 
l^wiston via Brunswick. Belfast Bangor 
Ruck sport, Iloultou. Woodstock and St 
Stephen via Vance boro and St. John. 
8.30 a. rn. For Danville Jp., Mechanic Falls, 
Humfurd Falls Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oak fend. 
Read field, Waterviile. Livermore Kalla. Farm 
ington and Phillips. 
to.:5 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. Augusta 
Waiervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12.30 p.m. Express tor Brunswick. Bath. 
Rock laud and all stations on ihe Knox and 
iucoln division. Augusta, Waterviile, Ban- 
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via 
B. & A. H R. 
110pm,. For Mechanic Falls. Romford 
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc... Lewiston. Liver 
more Falls, Farmington. Klugfletd. Cafrabas- 
set. Phillips ami Kangelev. Wlnthrop. Oucianu. 
Br.gnam. Waterviile and Skowhegan. 
1.13 p. m. For Freeport, Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Waterviile. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart 
land, I>over and FoxcroU. Greenville. Bangor 
Old town and Mattawamkeag. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterviile. 
6.15 p. m. For Nr-w Gloucester. Danville 
Junet, Mechanic Falla, Auburn sod Lewiston. 
li.oo p m. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Aogusta, Water- 
vlll-, Bangor. Moose head J-»ke. Aroostook 
couuty via uldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucks port. 
St. Stephens. St. Andrews. St. John and Aroos- 
took county via Vaneeboro. Halifax and tl» 
Provinces. The Saturday ni^rbt train does m»l 
run in Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroit, or 
beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to SL John 
White Mountain Division. 
P.43 a. m. For Rridgtou. Fabvans, Burling- 
ton. Lancaster. Quebec, 8L Jounsbury, Slier- 
brooke, Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minna 
apolls and all points west 
1.43 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg- 
ton and H train. 
5.50 i. in. For NLumberlaud Mills. Sebago 
Lake. Hridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. tn. Paper train for Brunswick. An- 
gusta. Waterviile and Bangor. 
12.30 n. m. i ram for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterviile *ud Bangor. 
li.oo p. m. Night Express for all points, 
sleeping car for at Johu. 
Arrivals la Portland. 
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brtdgton, 8.23 
a. in.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Fails. 8.80 A m.; 
Waterviile and Augusta, 8J5 a. m.: Bangor, 
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. a. Ktamflelu, 
PiTillii s, Farmington, Bemls, Bumford rails 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. BruLctoq and 
Cornish. 5.00 t>. m: Hkowbegau. Waterviile, 
Augusta, Kocklaod and Bath, 5J20 p. m. »t. 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose- 
head Lake and Banvor. 5.35 p. m Rangmey, 
Farmington, Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 5.45 p. 
m. Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. M0 p. to.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 130 
a. in.; Halifax, St.John. Bar Harbor, Waier- 
vflle and Aogusta. 3.50 A. m. except Mondays. 
GKO. F. EVAN8. V. P. & G. M. 
F. K. BOOTH BY, G P. A T. A. 
Portland, Nov. 22, 1898. nov34dtl 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect October 3rd, IMS, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
gcarhni o Crocking, 10.00 a.m.. &2ft, p-tn.; 
Scar born Beacli, I Ine Point. 7.00. 10.00 am., 
3.30. 6.25, 6.30. p. ni.. Old Orchfcrrf, 
baco, Buldclord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a, IB^ 12-35, 
3.30. 5.25,6.30 p. 01: Krn«»ebu»jto 7.0* 8.40, 
a. UI., 12.30, 3.30. 6X5. 6.30 p. in. ; KMnebunk 
port, 7.00, 8.40, Jl. m.. 12.3% 3.3IL 5.24 p. m.; 
Wells Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. jn„ 3.30. 5.25 p. m.; 
Dover, Somerswoith. 7.00. 8.40 a. OfL, 1X35 
3.30 5.25 p. m.; Kucbsmer. Farmington, 
Alton Bay. 1.40 a. m„ 12X5, 3.30p. DV; Lskr 
porr, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. nu. 
lii.S5p. in.; Worcekter (via homers worth aud 
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord 
wild N.»rii», 7.00 a. m„ 3X0 p. m.; North Ber- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35. 
8.30, r*. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25, 10.15 X in.. 
12-60, 4.10, 7.15. p. m. Leave Boston lor 
Portland, 5X9. 7.30, 8.30 x in., 1.15, 4.15, p. m. 
Arrive Porthud. 10.10. 11.30, a. 12.10. 6.00. 
7.5o p. nu 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scarboro Beacli, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, a*nne- 
buuk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter. 
If ave< hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55. 
4.30 p. nu Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.x: p. m. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30 
p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, i’unainuutb, Xsebnry- 
port, Ame-bury, balem, Lynn, Bo»t"S, 100, 
9.00 a. m.. 12.45. ttoo p. nu Arrive Boston. 5AU 
a. m., 1X40, 4.00. 9.06 p. m. Leave Button for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. nu. 12.30. 7.00 7.45 p. ni 
Arrive Portland. 11.45 a, nu. 12.0% 4.y\ 10.15. 
10.45 p. ni. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For lilddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbnrv- 
port, Salem. Lvnn, Boston,2.00 H. Itl.. 12.45 
p.m. Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m.t 4.oo yum. 
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. nu, 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1", W-O p. m. 
a. Da’.l) except Monday and stops at Norui 
Berwick and Kx ter only. 
D. J. FLANDERS, U. P AT. A. Boston. 
0Ct3 dtf 
Portland & Rumtord Falls R’y. 
Ill Efron Oct. 3, 1898. 
DEPART L Kts 
8..TI) A M. mid l.i# f, JL From Union Rrntloi. 
lor Foland. Mechanic Falls. Buekfield. ('an 
Urn. Dtxneld ami Kumtord Falls. 
8.5P.1, m. uio and 6.15 t». in. From Union 
{nation tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
Connections at Rum ford Fails for all point 
on tin- U. 1\ it it. I,. K. JL Intludhig Bends and 
lie lUngeley I. ikes. 
Jt. u. UKADFOKD. Itaffio Manager. 
Portland. Males. 
K. L. LOVE JOY, smpennter.deut, 
jeie uli Knmlord Fall*. Main* 
THE PRESS. 
HEW ADVERTIRKMENT9 TODAY. 
Rlnv* Bro*. Co. 
Ba*tmoo Bro*. & Bancroft 
.1. R. Llhby Co. 
Owen, Moore A Co. 
Foster'* Dye House. 
AMISKMKNT& 
Jefferson Theatre. 
Firemen * Ball. 
FINANCIAL. 
Oregen Railway and Navigation Co. 
New Want*. To I-et, For Bale. Loot, Found 
and similar advertisement* will be found under 
tftalr appropriate heads on i»age 6. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Superintendent H. W. ll.Tls of tbe 
Portland & Rochester has Issued orders 
that commencing Jan. 16, the order tor 
conductors to give rebates for all cash 
fares on tbe trains will bo strictly en- 
forced. 
Tbe bowling tournament will begin 
at the Athletic clnb January 14th. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Mechanics' association will be held this 
evening. 
A new phase of tbe movement to bave 
women on the school board In this city, 
baa been started. Petitions are being 
circulated to be presented belose tbe 
•tat# legislature for tbe passage of a law 
tbat tbe school board of tbe olty of Port- 
land shall be oomposed of at least three 
women. 
The various lodges and enoamprnents 
of Odd Fellows and lodge, of Knights of 
Pythias, are now Installing the nswly 
•looted offloers. 
Tbe oSoers-elect of Pine Cone lodge, 
No. 4, U. O. of I. O. 1_, were Installed 
last evening by Right Worthy Lady Gov 
ernees Llszle H. .Spaulding. 
A Jail workman crushed two Ungers 
badly In a shaving machine yesterday. 
Fllb has been very scarce the past week. 
Haddook sold at 8 cents u pound at 
wholesale, the usual price being from a 
oent and a half to two cents a pound. 
Clams axe also becoming very scarce 
and something will have to be done to 
protect the beds. 
Una Encampment, No. 46, I. O. O. r ., 
will elect und Install officers this eve- 
ning. 
Yesterday V was mild and damp with 
■pita of rain at times. 
Four little girls of William street, Oak 
dale, have contributed 11.50 to the Port- 
land fund. 
There was quite a turn out of fast 
horses and tine sleighs on Congress street, 
yesterday afternoon. 
The new liquor deputies mnde seizures 
yesterday at No. 77 Commercial street, 
rear of No. 62 Commercial and at No. 65 
Commercial street. 
Installation of officers of George Wash- 
ington council, O. U. A. M. tonight. 
Members will bear in mind the degree 
team work. 
The annual meeting of St. Stephen’s 
Ladies’ Circle, will be held with Mrs. F. 
K. lioothby at the Falmouth hotel,tomor- 
row at. 2 p. m. 
Bosworth Post, G. A R., will in-, 
stall tbelr officers Friday evening, and 
Capt. T. P. Beals will at that time read 
a paper entitled “The Final Charge on 
Petersburg, April, 2, 1865.’’ 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. J. B. Drysdale has gone to New 
York to attend the lunerul of his broth- 
er-ln-law, Mr. 13. J. Walton. 
Conductor Mace has charge of the Port- 
land and Farmington train while Con- 
ductor Lowe is sick. 
The following were among thofe regis- 
tered At tnc Preble house yesterday: Wil- 
liam j&leiu, Boston; W. M. Ferres, Bos- 
ton; W. Lear Talbot, Philadelphia; & H. 
Chase, Haverhill: H. A. Whitney, Bos 
ton; M. Marks, New York; I. L. Sleeper, 
Boston; E. J. Howland and wife, Mt. 
Pleasant, N. H.; C. L. Jewell, Gorham; 
O. A. Burbank, Boston; Cbas.Hatch and 
wife, Blddeford; C. Holden and wife, 
Gorham. 
Among those registered at the Congress 
(square yesterday were John A. Cornish, 
Lewiston; E. N. Heath and wife, J. F. 
Bailey, H. P. Chaplin, J. F. Allen, Geo. 
H. Marsh, Boston; S. S. Manley, Augus- 
ta; W. F Hoover, W. G. Band and wife. 
New York; L. W. Bmltb and wife. Can- 
ton; Wr. E. Palmer, Bangor; Vincent 
Goldthwaite, Woioester. 
Dr. E. H. Judkins, the new house 
doctor at the Eye and Ear In Urinary, 
who has succeeded Dr. H. T. Clough, 
has assumed the duties of bis position. 
Mr. George Babb, manual training 
teacher In the North school, is ill. 
Mr. Nathan Pulsifcr of Auburn, the 
well-kown Bates college athlete, has been 
appointed instructor of athletics at He- 
bron academy for the winter term, 10 
weeks, and has assumed the duties of the 
gHMfton. 
General Manuger Louis B. Wheldon of 
the Portland 6c Yarmouth railway, who 
has been confined to his bed for several 
weeks, Is able to sit up and be dressed. 
Mr. William J. Linnehan, assistant 
yardmaster of the Maine Central, in this 
Oity, is confined to his home by sickness. 
U.S. CONSUL 
CURED OF 
ECZEMA 
CUTICURA 
I had an attack of Eczema, and ordered a 
bo* of oxide of zinc ointment. The lirst 
application changed the Eczema to heli-flre. 
Which seemed unquenchable. The druggist 
had used a rancid cerate and I was poisoned. 
A local physician did not help matters, and everything either failed to help, or made it 
worse, 1 was becoming desperate, when I 
thought of Cuticoba Remedies, and dis- 
patched my servant for a cake of CrmcuRA 
&*>ap and a bo* of Citticura (ointment). 
The fir at application relieved me and in three 
dope I tens well. 4 
TCLAS&I V. HYATT, United State* Consul. 3 
Dec. l*. IW7. bantiago de Cuba. 
■old throw* hoot the world. Pottbj D. AC Cosr Sola ■fsfiMiBLu&ai {■?'ar"iUu! w°r *****’"**• 
■ L -!■' 111 » i■ |ji. ■■■■■■■■ m ■- ■■■■- 
Cummings’s Ball Bearing Car. 
A patent has Just been issued to Lin- 
coln C. Cummings of Portland, on a ball 
bearing oar truck, which railroad man 
and experts who bar* examined It. pro- 
nuance practicable and of great promise. 
The present oar wheels are entirely dls 
prosed with, Instead of which the car 
rests upon a line of steel boll bearings 
npon tbe traok, thus bringing tbe oar 
down Close to tbe track Instead of fonr 
feet above It as at present. The center 
of gravity being thus lowered overcome* 
tbe c-sntrlfugal force In making curves 
enabling high speed. 
In order to bring the balls upon the 
track to sustain the weight of tbe cor Mr. 
Cummings has devised a very Ingenious 
circulating channel in tbe truck bed pro- 
vided with openings In the bottom over 
esoh rail so that the balls after bearing 
the weight of the cor ore caused to circu- 
late nod move freely and wltbcut friction 
from one rail to tbe other and affording 
a continuous feed of rotating balls. 
In car trucks as now constructed the 
weight of the oar Is always carried by the 
wheels musing as is obvious, a great 
amount of wear on tbe rims and necessi- 
tating constant renewal and turning 
down while In Mr. Cummings’s devl m 
the weight of the cars Is carried by the 
routing bnlls only tbe length of time tbe 
balls are In the openings. The rest of the 
time while they are passing to tbe open- 
ing on the other side through tbe circulat- 
ing channel they are subjected not only 
to no weight and Its consequent wear bat 
are caused to travel through an almost 
friction lees channel reducing the wear on 
each ball and the need of renewal to a 
minimum and farther avoiding all danger 
of bursting car wheels. In other words 
the balls so stain the weight of the car on 
the same principle as do roller* sustain 
the weight of a moving building, the cir- 
culating channel taking the plait* of the 
person who carries the roller from the 
rear and places It in the path of the mov- 
ing building for it to again sustain the 
weight of Its superimposed load. 
Another great advantage, and one that 
will be thoroughly appreciated by the 
travelling public, li the fact that the oar 
floor Is brought down so near to the traok 
being almost three and one half feet lower 
than the present oar. By bringing the 
oar nearer the track another great advan- 
tage Is wrought, namely, the bringing of 
the center of gravity so mush lower allow- 
ing a greater speed especially when round- 
ing curves and further preventing the 
slatting and vibration which Is so com- 
mon on oars provided with the okl fash- 
ioned trucks. The rotating balls have a 
bearing of the same width ou the rails as 
does the present car wheel thereby giving 
a firm hold and not subjecting one por- 
tion of the tread of the rail to more wear 
than o?ber. In fact, Mr. Camming s in- 
vention embodies all the good points of 
the present truck with the additional kad- 
vantages above described. 
In order to prevent any lateral displace- 
ment of the truck Mr. Cummings baa 
provided revolving pulleys at each end 
and at each side of the ttuok bed, thete 
pulleys being provided with flanges 
which bear lightly on the mils and take 
the place of the flanges on the ordinary 
oar wheels bnt do not sustain the weight 
of the car In any degree. 
The oar moving three times faster than 
the balls, their diameter being one-third 
of the olrcumferenee, la thus enabled to 
travel a hundred miles with tbs Motion 
of bus S8 1-8 mllea, or ns three to one. An 
engine will be able to haul Ita present 
train load with ona-thlrd of the coal used 
at present or a saving of two-thirds. Or 
with the name amount of ooal now used 
It will haul three times as many cars It 
Is estimated that over one hnndmljmlles 
per hour can lie made with the use of 
these trucks, Motion being rednoed to a 
minimum and the canter of gravity thus 
lowered to a safety point. Ths Idea In sn- 
tlrely new and a radlcnl departure, but It 
has thus far met with the favorable 
criticism from all familiar wltb the sub- 
ject who have examined It and looks very 
promising. No change, whatever, Is re 
qulred In tracks, awltchsa, road bed or 
elsewhere, except only that the ear Is 
placed upon a oast Iron case containing 
the line of ball bearings Instead of trucks. 
The cost of the ball bearing trucks will 
only he about half the cost of the present 
cur truck. 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 
('■ikKilUn Minister of Public Works 
anti IIarbor Commissioners Coming 
to Portland Today. 
Yesterday morning representative* of 
the ^'homson line of steamers called upon 
Muyor Randall and had a conversation 
upon the subject of an all the year round 
steamer line to Portland. The visitors 
desired to ascertain the fueling of citizens 
in the matter ami they made inquiries 
about several matters in connection *with 
the proposed plan. If the steamers come 
here during the summer it will be a 
direct udvanatge to the city. The Grand 
Trunk people will use their iniluence to 
bring it about, for it will give them an 
opportunity to use the elevator and big 
freight yards, wheu otherwise they would 
be lying idle. The steamship company 
would be a gainer in that it would have a 
permanent contract with the GrandTrunk 
and would not then, as now, te obliged 
to renew the contract every fall. 
The Montreal harbor commissioners, 
together with the Canadian minister of 
public works, left that city for Portland 
last night and will arrive this morning. 
There are fourteen in the party. Land- 
lord Nunns of the Falmouth, receiTed a 
despatch yesterday afternoon asking him 
to reserve rooms for the entire delegation 
and during their slay in Portland they 
will make the Falmouth their head- 
quarters. 
hORESTKRS* INSTALLATION. 
Court Falmouth, No. 3, F. of A., will 
install oflicers tonight at Red Men's hall, 
Farrington block, Deputy Sullivan of 
Court City of Westbrook has been Invited 
und will officiate at the exercises A 
large delegation from that oourt will at- 
tend. 
After installation a social entertain- 
ment by members and friends, followed 
by a banquet. Entertainment will con- 
sist of singing, recitation, musical selec- 
tions, etc. The members and friends of 
Court Falmouth will attend in large 
numbers as a general good time is as 
sored. 
CAPE ELIZABETH LIGHTSHIP. 
A Washington despatch to the Lewiston 
Journal says: “The project for u ligbt- 
.hin /.#V rBna b'1l.«haik M U mhioK 
promised to become a lair this month,has 
received a severe blow from the light- 
house board here. They have disapproved 
the measure declaring that there is no 
anchorage for such u ship, and that there 
are already lights enough on that part of 
the coast Speaker Heed will have a writ- 
ten decision from them in a few days 
FIRST PARISH SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
The First Parish Sunday school will 
have a sociable at the Parish house on 
Friday evening from 5.30 to 8 o'clock. 
UNIFORM RANK, K. OF P. 
The Uniform Rank, K. of P., elected 
last evening the following officers: 
Captain—P. H. Higgins. 
Fits' Lieutenant—W. 11 McCausland. 
Second Lieutenant—Sydney Smith. 
Recorder—W. A. Gilman. 
'treasurer—A. B. Brown. 
Interesting remarks on camp life at 
Chlckamauga were made by Adjutant 
Welch of the First Maine regiment, and 
by Lieut. Sydney Smith, after which an 
oyster supper was enjoyed. 
BREAKING ICE IN BACk BAY. 
The tow boat Warren attempted yester- 
day to tow a oual barge around into Baok 
Bay. The barge had a cargo of coal con- 
signed to Wutson, the dealer in coal, 
whose coal pockets are up near the bridge. 
The channel is heavily blocked with loe 
und the Warren had a pretty hard time 
In getting the barge up to her dock. 
-AGOOD*TI ME.. 
The manager of the Hub Shoe stores 
(Mr. A. F. Pierce) gave his employes a 
banquet at the Windsor hotel cafe Wednes- 
day evening. They in return presented 
him with a gold headed umbrella. All 
had a good time and voted that Manager 
Hubbard knew his business. 
LINCOLN CLUB. 
The nnnaAl meeting of the Lincoln club 
was held last evening and there was a 
large and enthusiastic attendance. Mr. 
George Libby and Mr. A. L. Hansoome 
who have so long and ably filled theolfloes 
of president and secretary, declined a re- 
election and on motion of Mr. W. 8. 
Chapman a vote of thanks was unanimous* 
ly voted them for their faithful and 
efficient service. These officers were 
elected: 
President—Harry R. Virgin. 
First Vice President—Clark H. Barker. 
Second Vice President—James Cunning- 
ham. 
Third Vice President—GeorgeH. Allan. 
Secretary—Henry A. Elliott. 
Treasurer—A Ibert hi. NcaL 
Executive Committee—Harry R. Virgin, 
Edward P. Chase, George Libby. John 
1). Prlndable, Carroll W.Morrill, William 
<J. Soule, Horatio Clark, Benjamin Grlb- 
ben, C. N. Trefethen, Henry H. Hunt, 
Wm. H. Dugan, Thomas Payr.e and 
frank I Moore. 
Membership Committee—W. J. Stephen- 
son, Isaiah Daniels. Fred A. Dibber, C. 
E. Waterhouse. Sylvanus Brunei, John 
N Long and Charles P. Osgood 
BASKET HALL AT Y. M. C. A. 
2 There was a good attendance at the 
opening games of basket ball last night 
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. The 
first game between the Lavenders and 
Pinks, resulted In a score of SO to 4 in fa- 
vor «if the Lavenders. These two teams 
are composed of pupils from Diering 
and Portland High schools, and was very 
exciting from start to finish. The game 
was of two halves of 15 minutes each. 
The other two games terminated 24 to 3 
and 11 to C, respectively. The officials 
were: Referee, Ross; timekeeper, Dun- 
ham; soorer. Pitcher. 
BOWLING. 
At Pine’s alleys last night tne Waver* 
leys and Arllngtons bowled a great game. 
The two last games were close to the hist 
box, 811va getting a spare from Waverleye 
and winning the game. Shaw bowled a 
steady game and was a close second to 
Silva who was high man for his team. 
The Waverleys won all three games and 
are In the lead. Morteson bowled a 
strong game and was high man for 
Arlington. Friday night there will be a 
great game between the shutters and 
Wavcrlova. 
WAVKKLEYS. 
Brown. 104 78 78— 20U 
Dennis. 82 84 80— 240 
Enos, 84 01 80— 255 
Shaw, 85 00 05— 270 
Silva, 102 77 102— 281 
Totals, 457 420 43 i—1312 
ARLINGTON'S. 
Morteaen, 03 78 90— 270 
Ward, 78 82 78— 232 
Manning, 88 87 70— 245 
Wood. 82 92 88- 2*1 
Roberta,097390— 232 
Totals. 41U 412 425—1247 
AN HONEST CLAIMANT. 
The administrator of the estate of Har- 
ry B. Williams, who was thought to be 
dead, has deposited in court $1,500 which 
he got as indemnity from the Standard 
Accident company for Williams’s sup* 
posed death, and hus asked to be dis* 
charged. He believes that Williams is 
still alive.Last December Williams bonght 
a trip accident policy at the New York 
ottioe of the Standard and was supposed 
to have left on the Portland boat for 
this city. An intimate friend slated that 
he had fallen overboat while seasick and 
was drowned. The company compro- 
mised for $1,500. Mrs. Williams, mother 
of the assured, 4 who lives in New Jer* 
sey. became convinced that her son is 
still alive and that she was not therefore 
entitled to the money.Williams is thought 
to be in Kansas now. 
TO HA1HE THE LENA THUHLOi'. 
Mr. Horace Surgent of this oily ha. 
taken the contract to ratae the achuooer 
Lena Thurlow which went uahore In 
Vlueyurd Hound, while loaded with 
paving atone., on the way to New York. 
The .ohooner 1. owned lu Hocklnnd. 
Mr. Hargent ha. «ont the M. H. Hamilton 
to Vineyard Hound to unload the paving 
.tone, in hope, of floating the wreck. 
HARBOR NOTEi. 
Items of Interest f’lcked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
The schooner Sarah Lawrence, which 
was out In the big storm and lost an 
anchor in the blow, has been iltted out 
here with nn anchor weighing 5000 
pounds, which arrived yesterday for her. 
The tug Pallas came Into the harbor 
yesterday having in tow the bark J. LL 
Bowers. She was taken to Doak's wharf, 
where she will load with lumber for 
Buenos Ayres. 
The bark Cellna Is to go on the railway 
for repairs. 
The steamer Scbascodegnn is to go on 
the railway to have a sc row repaired, 
after which she will go on the Rockland 
route, while the Merryconeag is having 
a new boiler put In. 
The Georgian of the Leyland line was 
scheduled to sail yesterday, but she did 
not £nlsh loading. File will probably 
sail this morning with a full cargo. Tl.e 
Georgian is the only ship now in j ort 
and unless other steamers which are 
expectod today arrive the Grand Trunk 
docks will be deserted. 
The Assyria of the Hamburg American 
line arrived in Boston Tuesday afternoon 
and is expeoted her.* Friday morning. 
She has only been built six months and 
this will be her first trip to this place. 
She will unload at this port 45,000 bugs 
of sugar, destined for Montreal, and she 
also has besides 5JO tons of general car- 
go, 8uo bales of rugs for Cumberland 
Mills. 
In shed No. 5 of the Grand Trunk is a 
car load of whitewood lumber, which Is 
probably the widest that has be<*n seen 
hero for some years, some of the boards 
measuring 42 inches in width. It is to 
be shipped across the water. 
Pile driver began work yesterday morn- 
ing at the end of Custom house wharf, 
where the Maniiuttan .Steamship com- 
pany are to dock. 
FIREMEN’S BALL. 
The eleventh grand concert and ball of 
the Relief association of the Portland 
Fire Department will occur at City hall 
on Wednesday evening, January 11th 
The firemen are putting forth every effort 
to make this eclipse in every respect any 
previous occasion of the kind, line music, 
handsome decorations good looking uids, 
a fine order of dances, the best prompter 
In the state, splendid floor 4 to dance on, 
everything in fact to make it an occasion 
long to he remembered, and best of all, a 
most worthy cause, the relief of sick and 
disabled firemen. Let all attend aud by 
attending snow their appreciation of the 
good work done by our firemen. 
GOING SNAPPER FISHING. 
Every winter many vessels are fitted 
out here to goto Florida to engage in 
snapper fishing. Several schooners were 
sent sooth to engage; in this industry last 
winter and so far two schooners have 
been sold and taken south this year. The 
Amy Wixon and the Emma Jane are the 
first to go on. Snapper fishing is said to 
be very lucrative business and is far less 
dang erous than is the winter fishing her 
in the north. 
WENT FROM BRUNSWICK. 
Lynn, Mass. .January 4.—Charles Cross- 
man, formerly a grocer in Brunswick, 
Me., 75 years of age, was found dead with 
his throat cut at his boarding place this 
morning by his landlady. A razor lay 
beside the bed. He had lived six year in 
Lynn and of late had been despondent 
and drinking heavily. 
LEGISLATURE OPENS. 
Boston, January 4. —Both branches of 
the great and general court of Massachu- 
setts convened today, and aft* being 
sworn by the governor, began the year’s 
work by the eleclton of officers, presiding 
officers clerks and chaplains. 
Hood’s 
Best to take alter dinner; ■ m 
prevent distress, aid diges- ^^9 m I I 
tion, cure constipation. BIB Si 
Purely vegetable; do not gripe ■ ■ ■ ■ 
or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 2S cents. 
Prepared op 1/ by C. 1. Uood ± (Jo., Lowell Jdass. 
| 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF MS 
U due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which It is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fio Strut 
Co. only, and we wish to Impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and oHginal remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs la manufactured 
by the California Fio Strop Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cau- 
forria Fie Strop Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which tho genuine Syrnp of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of tho Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of Us remedy. It is 
far In advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
•AN FK AN CHACO, CmL 
UrUTILLL Kr. NSW TIBS. & Y. 
—i_r-- 
CREW OF WRECKED SCHOONER. 
Nhlpwrrrkrd Murlnrra Hronght Here 
by Mrrryconrng. 
The crew of the wrecked schooner Sa- 
bina arrived in Portland yesterday morn- 
ing on the steamer Merryconeug. The 
Sabina was a vessel of 111 tons bunion, 
and wns owned In Halifax. Monday 
night while the wind was blowing al- 
most a gale, and a thlok vapor hung over 
the surface of the sea, the vessel struck a 
rock at Fisherman's Point, near the en- 
Trance 10 nooinuity nwruor in Lanitini)- 
ootta bay. By great exertion on tbe part 
of tbe crew the vessel was backed off. aud 
then It was learned that she was leaking 
badly. She was kept afloat until about 
nine o’olock and then the crew were 
olliged to take to their boats. 
Nothing was saved but the clothing the 
men„wore, and the latter had scarcely got 
into their boat when the schooner went 
down. They rowed to Bum Island light, 
over live mile* away, where they were 
kindly treated by the keeper. 
Yesterday morning the Merryooneag 
biought Capt. McDonald and his ship- 
wrecked men here, and Vice Consul Keat- 
ing had the men fitted out with olothiug, 
and provided them with transportation to 
Boston, from which place they will be 
| sent to Halifax. 
Cnptaln McDonald wishes especially to 
express his gratitude to Captain Archl* 
bald of tbe Merryconeag for the extreme 
kindness extended to him and his crew. 
The names of the crew of the lost vessel 
are: Captain McDonald, Jonh C. 8 haw. 
mate; Allan Hunt, cook; Thomas Lvans 
and William Warren, sailors The Sabina 
was eu route from Nova Scotia to Wey- 
mouth, Mass., with a cargo of plaster. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Nperlnl Meeting Hoard Mayor and 
Aldermen. 
A special mueting of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen was held yesterday 
afternoon, Mayor Randall 111 the chair. 
Absent: Aldermen Sprague, Mann lx 
and Rounds. 
An insane man who Dre. U. P. Merrill 
and O. 11. P. Smith, Superintendent 
Roberts of tbe almshouse and Secretary 
Baker ol the overseers testified was 
violently insane, ordered sent to the 
asylum at Augusta. 
Licenses fur a billiard room and bowl- 
ing alley, petitioned for by K. L. White, 
No. 3 Temple street, aud for ttptwn- 
broker by L. 11. JJerensou. No. 44? Pore 
street, were granted, subject to tbe usual 
| conditions. 
PEAK fc? ISLAND ENGINE CO. 
The Pooka Island Engine company held 
its second annual banquet lu Golden 
Cross ball Monday evening About 
seventy-live plates were laid and they 
were all taken by a.merry company, who 
bat down to one of the best banquets ever 
provided onftthe island. The company had 
as invited guests the wives of the mem- 
bers and the following: J. H. Dow, W. 
P. Dow, J. B. Jones, W. B. Brewer. 
The post prandial exercles* were prebided 
over by Captain Millet and lively speeches 
were made by A. V. Ackley, J. H. Dow 
ami J. B. Jones. Excellent music was 
provided by the Littlejohn Bros., and A. 
J. England. 
THE ATHLETIC EXHIBITION. 
Prof. Leo has completed arrangements 
for his athletic exhibition in this city on 
January l‘d. The principals will be James 
Davenport of Boston and young Peter 
Jackson of Boston; and Walter Lang, the 
HO pound champion of New England and 
Dick Bradley of Providence, K. I. These 
are all considered as among the speediest 
uud most scientific expounders of the 
manly art in New England and have 
reputation of being good, olean sparrers. 
THE MARINE UNDERWRITERS. 
The annual meeting of the Portland 
Marine Underwriters was held yesterday 
afternoon at the office of A. B. Hal), Ex- 
change street. A. B. Hall was chosen 
attorney and the following gentlemen 
were elected directors: Frits U. Jordan, 
George Trefetben, J. H. Humphrey, H. 
M. Sargent, John A. Emery, E. W\ 
C ar.* and Albert B. Hall. 
jncw Awwnimw* 
Portland. .ImnuAtT a 
IF you travel 
about 
much in stormy 
weather, a Macin- 
tosh Waterproof is really 
essential. And after all 
there’s no garment that 
offers so much protec- 
tion, because it not only 
saves yourself a wetting 
and perhaps a hard cold 
or pneumonia in con- 
sequence, but it also 
protects your other cloth- 
ing from ruin and con- 
sequent loss. 
You already have one 
hanging at home perhaps 
—then this advertisement 
will not interest you. 
But if you arc not the 
owner of a Macintosh 
don't fail to get one of 
the lot which we are sell- 
ing now at such ridicu- 
lous prices, at such a 
small fraction of the real 
_.a 
For Women—Three 
I grey cloth garments, deep 
cape, at $3.75, marked 
down from $1000. An- 
other grey one at $2.25, 
was 6.75. One navy 
blue one at $3.75, was 
7.50. And some green 
1 and black and Scotch 
mixed ones at equally 
low prices. One grey 
stripe single texture 
Macintosh for $1.50, was 
2.50. A plain tobacco 
brown one for $2.50, was 
7.50. A blue striped 
one at $2.50, was 5.00. 
And a plain navy blue 
one at $2.00, formerly 
3-5°. 
For Men—One black 
cape Coat, fine tricot 
cloth, best made, at $9.00, 
marked down from 16.00. 
Two black box Coats 
with wide velvet collar, 
at $9.00, were 13.50. 
Three cape Coats at 
$7.50, were 12.00, and 
two others at $5.00, 
marked down from 9.00. 
These are all good wool 
cloth Coats, thoroughly 
tailored and all in good 
condition. There'll never 
be a chance to get them 
again at such prices. 
Another wonderful 
bargain which is being 
sold here this week is a 
special lot of short 
Cloaks for children, one 
to five years old; odd 
ones picked out from 
our regular stock, some a 
little tumbled and wrin- 
kled, others left ever 
from last season, but all 
in good condition and all 
right as far as wearing 
qualities are-involved. 
Here are a few of the 
prices. 
One Scotch mixed 
Cloak, trimmed with 
braid, at $3.25, yester- 
day’s price 6.50, last year 
8.50. One green mixed 
wool Cloak, trimmed 
with fur and broadcloth, 
at $3-75. yesterday's 
price 7.50, last year 
10.00. One red camel’s 
hair Cloak, ribbon trim- 
med, at $2.38, was 4.75. 
Also a brown striped one 
and a plain brown with 
braid and fur trim- 
ming, at the same price. 
Four fur trimmed 
Cloaks, made of novelty 
TODAY, THIRSDIV, IS THE THIRD Dll OF OCR 
ANNUAL RED FIGURE SALE 
-or--- 
RemnantsandOdd Lots 
-AT- 
HALF PRICE Oil LESS. 
Here is tbe Programme for Today: 
Black Dress Good s, 
Silks, 
I 
Women’s illuslin V nderwear. 
Linens. 
REMNANTS OF 
Black Wool Dress Goods, 
Silks and Velvets, 
Table Linens, Crash, 
Silkaline, Drapery Muslin. 
ODD LOTS OF 
Night (it »wns, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, 
White 8 kirts, Towels, 
Napkins, Ac. 
The sale will be continued Friday. 1T. he list for Friday's sale 
will appear iu this afternoon's papers. 
Terms for this Sale St rictly Cash. 
Store Open at 8 O'clock. 
Sale Be§;i ns at 9 O’clock. 
EASTMAN BROS. & FIANCROFT. 
[ ^EB On. NO ? | W hich (hall it be—Yes or No? . 
X Shall It be “Ve»t-_ana Bafeiy.' ; ; 
♦ w/arebiikiiie ’about the wisdom ..f Kite Insurance. Why are you not m 
| fully insured? Let ns talk it peer wuh you. _ |[ 
♦ nnm a ntill/II A Id Wrltt n of QUt-U|M Prtlcles !! 
| DOW & PlliKHAIW, (.35 exchance st.^ j 
cloth, at $i.8S, were 3.75. 
One brown serge Cloak, 
at 2.25, was 4.50. One 
braid trimmed Cloaks, 
made of red ladies-cioth, 
at $1.88, was 350. Also 
at the same price one 
made of nigger-head 
cloth, fur trimmed, one 
of eider down trimmed 
with braid, one brown 
silk one and two of drab 
diagonal cloth with hoods. 
Eight grey and red eider 
down Cloaks, fur 
trimmed at $1.69, were 
3.38 and four others at 
$1.00. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. 
11 IiE subscriber hereby gives uotice that sibe has been duly appoluted Executrix or the 
last will ad tos lament ot 
OREN HOOPER, late of Portland, 
in the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, 
All persons having demands against tue 
estate of said deceased, are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, aud all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
m'dli‘W,y- 
anna S. HOOPKK. 
PurUauil, Jau. 3,13*). J»uWl»w#wTU» 
( POCKETABLE 
( CONVENIENCES 
at 
( HAY’S 
( PHARMACY. 
Combs, ... 10c, 25o 
Mirrors, lUo, 23c 
MATyi bAPES, S5c, 30o 
Key kinos, 5‘‘, 10c 
Nam. Kh.es, 25c, 50o 
Corkscrews, 5cto50o 
Kiu.dino Tooth 25c 
Quill Picks. 5o 
Dextai. Floss, .... 10c 
Tweezers,.5c to 23c 
Any of these arc mailable. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
M1DDI.E STREET. 
.. 
MaO.M. A. 
Til K regular meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held at Li- 
brary Hooiu, Mechinics’ Hall, TIIUHSDAY 
EVENING. Jan. \ at 7.3a 
Per order. 
JanSd3t GKO. A. HAKMON, Sec’y. 
UNIVERSITY 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL, 
(A School for Boys). 
Rev. Thoiuus K. Calvert, M .A., 
* Edinburg University. Scotland* Principal 
Kt. Rev. H. A. Neeley. D. U I 
Prof. Houghton, Boudoiu College, J Patrons. 
Vacancies for a tew more boarders and day 
pupils. Terms ou application. 
»C‘ SUIT 5aT. fOBTLAKO, MS 
